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WOULD FURNISH
Hew York Wnta to Provide
Heeded
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SAN FRA2TGXSCO, CALLOUISVILLE. IT.
KEW TOILS, N. T.
9or sale by all Druggists.—rice 50c. per bottle.

MEN’S

CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
TAILOR'S PRESSMEN.

cnOTCD'C ssssta
ruu I Lit u!
18 Preble St.. Opj». Preble Moose.
KF~*id Glove. uieeuted every day.

LATEST

STYLES
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Summer Footwear

Hostility

FOR

........

YnotiUng, Tenuis and Wolf.
FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.

to New French

Cabinet,

Its End Predicted Within

a

Very

-BJ—
berjof Deputies.

And

Carry Out

Its

Program

Unhampered.
June 23.—Partly oloudy, fair
Boston,
weather; fresh southerly winds.
June *8. Foreoast for
Washington,
Saturday and Sunday: for New England:
Parle, Job* S3.—The first oablnet counLight showers
Saturday, probably fair
Sunday; llght.to fresh southeast to south cil of tbe new ministry was held at tbe
winds.
Ely see palaoe at five o’clock this evening.
President
Loubet presiding.
At this
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
tbe general lines of a declamaPortland, June 33, 1880.—The loo*] meeting
tion to be made by the government, Monweather bureau reoords the following:
ware decided upon.
A ministerial
3 a. m.—Barometer. 30.238; thermome- day,
ter 6 ; dew point, 38;
HsL humidity, statement will be drafted at a counoll to
22; direction of wind, SB.; wind veloc- be held Sunday. At tbe Instance of Genity, 12, state of weather, clear.
eral Marquis DeUelllfet, minister of Avar,
8 p us.—Barometer, 30.162;
thermomtbe eoanell decided upon the transfer of
tor, B0; dew point. 68; rel. humidity, 81;
dlreotion of wind, S; velocity of wind, a number of superior.otBoars of tbo army
state
12.
of weather, clear.
lor “Indulging In manifestations unbeMax. temp., 68; min. temp., 66; mean coming soldiers.”
temp., 60; max.wind velocity30SK; preTbo radios] socialists have decided to
cipitation—22 hours, 0.
support the government, provided It defends the republic.
When this decision
WEATHER ORBBRVA TIONS.
was made known, M. Charles
Cumillo
Pel is tan, deputy lor Ale (Clroonscriptlnn)
The agricultural department weather
ann a
lew moors wunarew
Irom
tne
bureau for yesterday, June 28, taken at group.
The Temps nays:
“The composition
8 p. m., meridian time, the obserof the cabinet may appear extraordinary
vation for each soctlon being given in
in the face of the material trenqnlllty
his order: Temperature, direction of existing but, unhappily, moral
tranquility does not prevail In the same degree.
wind, state of weather:
The cabinet will shortly prorogue parliaBoston, 66 degrees, SW, cloudy; New ment and take
upon Itself alone the eolu
York, 66 degrees, BE,dear; Philadelphia, tlon of the Dreyfus
affair.
Within the
74 degrsse, a, clear;
Washington, 80 de- limits of It* power, the government
grees, SK, clear;
Albany, 72 degiees, S, might do some effectual work by defenddoudy; Buffalo, 70 degrees, BW, clear; ing the army against the Imprudent lanDetroit, 83 degrees, W. clear; Chicago, 73 guage of Ita representatives and ngaiost
degrees, E, partly cloudy; St.Paul, 76 de- the attaaks of enemies, by oauslug
regrees, NW. dear; Huron, Dak., 66 de- spect for the magistrates and their decisgrees, KW, doudy ; Bismarck, 70,
W, ions, and by protecting the Dreyfus court
dear; Jaokonvllle, 80 dsgreas. BE,doudy. martial against the menaces of some and
the “flatteries of others.”
for a long period has a French
Not
ministry been greeted with suoh signs of
unanimous hostility. Judging from the
tone Of the paperb of all shades, the cabinet can sosssely live a single day; and
the peadloetan Is more fredly made than
ever that defeat on Monday Is Inevitable.
It Is rumored that parliament will be
prorogued within a few days to enable
the government to carry off Its
proIt Is announced
gramme unhampered.
that the Drefyus trial will be absolutely
—

publlct

SPREADS.

HIS WIFE DEFT HIM.
New

23.—Bev. David
York, June
an Episcopalian olergyman, forWe want to Beep you posted on the Morelle,
merly of Wilmington, N. U., attempted
by taming on six jste of gas In
many good bargains we have in this inlolde
bis apartments on West End avenue here
department; in order to'do so we will today. All the furniture In the upart-

few,'such

White Crochet
Full size,

removed several days
ago.
Mrs. Morelle, the clergyman’s wife, left
the honae about the same time and did
bot return.
The oire-taker In the houee
lays that Mrs. Morelle left with a young
looter, with whom she had been seen a
cum bar of times.
Mr. Morelle la 71 years
>ld.
He Is orlpnled In his right
leg.
Mrs. Morelle Is 38 years old. Mr. Morelle
naa taken
to Roosevelt hospital.
His
'oadltlon Is serious.

as;

Spreads.

White Crochet Spreads.

I’HK

ARGUMEN T FOR CANTEENS.
Washington, June £3.—With regard to
■he maintenance
of
the
canteens at
United States army
posts, the aotlng
leerstary qf war today said so far as the
lepartmeat Is concerned the matter is
ettled In favor of maintaining the presmt system.
When the subject was

single beds,
75c, 80c, 85c, $1.00,1.65

White Crochet Spreads.
Crib size,

nought ud by the case of the Camp
canteens, reports from officers in
75c, 83c, $1.60, 2.00, 3.00 ; deade
ill branches of the service showed that
1

Colored Spreads.
Full size,

Fringed Crochet Spreads.
For brass and iron beds. Full size,

rom every
H infinitely

standpoint
hnt.fxr far

the

army canteen

t.h« intimiafo a#

the

oldier than the old system of post traders
rod
low groggeries on the outskirts of
he posts.
The regulations under wnith
;he canteen operates are alreudy furuiua ted.

$1.25,2.00,2.25,3.00,4.00

FUNERAL LIEUT. LANSDA LE.
San Francisco, June 28.—The fnneral
if Lieut. Philip
Van Horne Lansdnle,
*ho was killed at Samoa, took plaoe tolay from St. Luke's Episcopal church,
he nary and army being largely repreented.
The
body of the lieutenant was renoved
from the cruiser Philadelphia
I inder a
naval escort.
American and
British dag* wsre displayed nt half mast
n many places.
Huilal was at Cypress
awn oemetery.

*1.25,1.50,2.00,2.25 ;
Fringed

Satin

] Finished Spreads.
J Fringed
For

■'"?

IMF

*3.00

Spreads.

single

beds.

...

*l$t?,to

2.75

Fringed Colored Spreads.
Full size,
*1.50 to 2.88

;*•

PROMINENT’! RED

MAN

IN

TROUBLE.

Easton, Pa., Jnne 28.— T. D. Tanner,

foremost Red Men
In the
States, was arrested today on a
of embezzling <1,108 of the funds
if Saranao tribe of Easton.
Tanner Is a
aember of
the Qreat Counoil of the
Jnited States and was for years Its jour. lal olerk.
He is an authority ou Red
■Isn’t work and known from ths Atlanio to tfae Paoldo coast.
Bab was died at
in* of the

Jnited

barge

White Dimity Spreads.
For

LUCRE’S ROLLS

single beds,

LOCKE’S ROLLED CIGARS.

....

FOB SALE BY

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
575 Congress St.

*1.00

1

LACE SETS.
Just

a

few of those
Caee Sets

Per Box of

50, $1.25.
Per Box of 100, $2.:

80c

Full size,

Per Box of 100, $1.00.

eft, that

we are

closing

out at

one-

ralf and two-third prices.
Ecru and white, *l.00to 4.00 per

«*._
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
Je24dlt

MILLIKEH, TOMLINSON CO.,
Manufacturer’* Agent*,
•OBXLAM),

ME.

jeMThSTAwlp

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance
31

Agency

Exchange Street.

Glass American and Foreign Companist
Houses Andekson.
( has. c. Adams
deal*
Thos, J. Little,
jp eodtl

lrst

plaintiff aa hi tbe antt contesting tbs
constitutionality of tbe Income t*x law.'
He was born In 8 ten ben, Washington
oonnty, Maine, on July 7, 1817. He came
ento New York when he’ was 18 and
tered tbe offlo* of a large lumber firm as

He embarked In tbe lumber bastafterbis own account In 1888,
wards In partnership with John O.Evans
be exeouted a number of government can
traota consisting of plars and breakwaters
at Buffalo and Cleveland
and lmprovefmra
trients along the Delaware
river
Philadelphia t« Wilmington. In 1880 Mr.
Moore started tbe construction of telegraph lines throughout tbe east and cen
tral west, wbica were leased to bankers
and merchants. When the Western Union
Telegraph company purchased them lines
Mr. Moor* organized tbe Mutual Union
Telegraph Company wblch afterwards was
leased by the Weetern Union oompany for
80 years, Mr. Moore becoming a director
ot tbe Western Union. Tbe firm of Moore
and Sohley farmed In 188fi at onoe took a
prominent position. Mr. Moore was actively Interested In railroad affairs especially In tbe Mouth and was tbe owner of
a large Interest
In the Chase National
bank In this city as’ well aa a number of
other looal concerns.
He was a director
In.many railway and other companies.
HENRY B. PLANT DEAD.
New

ii.ooo.

TRAINS IN COLLISION.
St. John, N. B., June 23.—Interoolou1 al express from Halifax for St. John late
his
afternoon collided at
! vltb freight No. 0 going Penobaquls
east.
The
nglae* met head on as the freight was
lulling out of the siding and were hurled
rom the trank
one on
either side of It.
Engineers and dremen saved themsslvas
1 ly jumping.
The engines are badly
ivreokad and traok torn up.
No passen1 ;era Injured.

1

TRUSTEE OF STATE FAIR.
Jnne
While
23.

Lewiston,
n

session

—

today

In

Anburo

In
the

Ealae State Fair trustees ohose Burt J.
-lbby, a trustee to dll the vacancy caused
>y the death of his father A. J. Libby of
imden.
He will be superintendent of
>be oattle department

ROBBED STEPMOTHER.
LawTence, Maas., June 23, —Mrs. Florinoe
Donovan was arrested tonight for
■he larceny of (261) from her step mother,
Mrs. Laura K. Downing.

York, Jane 23—Henry Bradley

Plant, president of tbe Plnnt Investment
company controlling tbe great system of
hotels and railroads on the west ooait of
Florida, and the line of steamern from
Tampa to Havana, died suddenly this
evening at his resldenoe on Fifth avenue

Mr. Plant, who was In bis 80th tear,
bad not been
in tbe best of health for
several
years, but, exaept during brief
Intervals of illness was actively engaged
In the direction of bis vast enterprises
up
to within a few hours of his death.
Mr.
riant
wn* born In
Brand ford,
Conn., Ootober 37, 1819. He oame of dier
back
in this
Languished lineage,
unnlng

country to 1630.

BROKE UP IN DISORDER.
Kentucky DemooriU 81111 1 liable To
Do Bnilncu.

Louisville,June 23.—For the third time
as many
days the Democratic elate
convention tonight broke up In disorder.
In

It

will enter upon the fourth day of Its
tomorrow
without having accomplished anything more than teinporThe report of the comiry organisation.
mittee on credent lals was reached In the
>rder of business tonight but its consideration was prevented by the
disturbing
nfluence of persons who were admitted
m the floor of the convention
though not
entitled to seats.
The Hardin people
place the responsibility for this on loos'
sympathisers with the Htone-lioebel combination, but the latter candidates disjoint all knowledge of an attempt on
their part to pack the convention and declare the disturbance was due to the looes
methods or the arrangements committee.
tVhat influence the occurrence will have
tn the ohances
of the candidates can
bnt Hardin Is moat
pardly be foretold
likely to pioflt by It. It Is thought the
will
^invention
get down to work In
nrnsst tomorrow.
Missions

LOOKS WARLIKE.
Iriuge Free Ststc Increases Its Armament.

Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, June
13.—The Volksraad of tke Orange Free
ilftle have voted 8870 pounds for the in*
irease of
artillery tents and other miliary supplies. A resolution was adopted
lireoting the government to adopt the
Hauser rifle as the national weapon. A
iropoaal

to vote

2H6C0 pounds for ammunition and 39,950 pounds for other war
material

waa

adopted.
Cape Town

Trade with
and Johannea)org Is st a comparative standstill.
The Hermans,
who are In sympathy
vltb tba Transvaal are holding meetings
it which they adopt resolutions reqnestto intercede In behalf of
ng Germany
Pretoria.
V S V II

IT I- Ik! I

r,ii, Ik

1890.

24,

WiTCIlSfl FOR URKVFIJS.

{SSKSAWSCi

WILL BE SETTLED.

People

n i.irmn

of Brest

of

for Sfax.

Cleveland

I

A HALT PROPOSED

Striker*

Submit
Be

Coin

Armament.

Propoaltleu Which

Ignorance Regarding Program.

ta

settled

Russian

Proposal

Submitted

to

Hagve Conference.

meeting of the council
tomorrow morning. On
Thursday tbs officers of the Big Consolidated Issued an ultimatum to the effect
that the company was willing to take
back all but 100 men which meant that
Attitude on
be
to per
cent of the striking
employes
wonld
be
Jn
re-lMlate.1.
the
ol
matter
at
Arbitration.
other grievances the company made nc
changes. Th* Strikers refused to .accept
the proposition of the oompany.
Today
the pence comml'tee of tee city council
oiled a meeting of the strikers at which
And W hisked Away by
Will
an effort wae made to Induce the men to
Not
Separate
agree to the company's proposal.
The
Train to Rennes.
result of the meeting wee that a stateFrom Other Powers.
ment wae framed by the strikers, wbloh
they said was thstr ultimatum.
They
agreed to allow the oompany to retain
1UU of Its present employe* ana put In a
clause providing that hereafter In case of
between
company and the
Brut, France, June 28.— The Inhabi- difficulty the latter the
The Hague, June 38.—M. DeStaal,presiahould base the right
employes
tants at this port are
absorbed In tns u> appoint
a
committee to ditches the dent of the peace conference at a meeting
arrival
of
The
Dreyfus.
pending
question grievances.
of the committee this morning introduced
This Is not oontrsry to the stand taken
on every one’s lips Is “When will he arthe Husslan proposal looking to the arrest
by the company. The strikers asked pririve.'1 But no one sums able to
reply. marily for the recognition of the union. of armaments and read a declaration disThe town, however, 1s perfectly
calm. The ccunoil peace mm ml tie*, however, claiming all Intention of
proposing a reFrom tbe favorite promenade, the Court persuaded them that It was to their bane- duction of the
armaments at preaant. Bnt
fit
to submit and they have praotloally
D’Ajot on the ollll overlooking the splen- agreed to do so.
The final deetelon will he added, be was of the opinion that If a
did harbor,
half a dozen picturesque be received at a
meeting to be held tu- standstill oould be agiead upon, a resoold three-deckers oan be
seen
moored mor row.
lution would soon .come'of ltseir. All the
alongside modern cruisers. A few groups
powers, he explained bad oonferred with
..II--s__t
KNIGHTS TEnPLAK.
the Uxar relative to the Immense evils of
admitted that they were watohlng for the
armed peace,
and be now appealed to
French cruiser Sfax, bound from Frenoh Holiday of tbe Order Celebrated lager, them to devote their
energies toward tbe
Gulsna with tbe
famous prisoner on
era] Mai nr Cities.
arrest of the oontlnnal increase in the
board, but In the same breath expressed
oust of armed ifcaoe, whloh, he asserted,
the belief that she would not arrive in^tbe
Hath, June £8 —Dunlap commandery, cost more than a tremendous war.
think
tbe
of
this
day time.
will
has
as
Knights
They
Templar,
city,
warship
Colonel Ulllnskj of the Russian delegabe kept outelde tbe harbor until night guests St. Johns commandery of Bangor,
tion moved that the powers enter Into an
and that then Dreyfus will be landed in- and tbe entertainment
Is'of ainost defor a term of say five
understanding
side tbe arsenal, this Is also the general lightful kind.
In honor of the occasion
years, not to Increase the effective of the
business
of
the
opinion
buildings and.1 residences an peace footing of their forces with tbe extownspeople.
A representative of
the
Associated lavishly decorated. On the arrival of the ception of the oolonlal troops and not to
Press called at the maritime prefecture Sir Knights from Bangor, the two eora- lnorease the
amount of their military
this afternoon and had an Interview with manderles marched
to tbe residence of
budgets beyond their present Agures.
tbe port admiral, Harrier, who was very
Sir William,!'. Donnell, when the welThe speeches and the resolutions were
polite but who displayed most praisecome
was eitended
by Mayor Hyde. A ordered to be printed and circulated and
He sain:
worthy
lgnoranoe.
‘‘Up to
now I have reoelved absolutely no instrucbanquet was served land tbe time tor a the discussion was adjourned until Montions. I am waiting orders front the new while was
Later electric
spent socially.
minister or marine.
day.
I cannot even say oars were taken to
Merry Meeting park,
Tha drafting commlttee^ot the arbitraDreyfus will be landed here. In any case, where supper was served,
a recaption
he
cannot strive yet," and. taking a
to
Itranil
Commander Herbert Har- tion oommlsslon spent the afternoon congiven
he
traced the course of the Sfax ris of (he Urand
map,
Commandery and staff, sidering articles 1 and 7 of the Russian
from the Cape Verde Islands which she of
Maine, and the day brought to a close peace propaoalv. All Wat is left now is
left Tuesday.
He added: “You see, she with
the drafting of regulations for the board's
dancing.
cannot
have passed tbe Canary Islands
Tomorrow the Sir Knights will visit procedure.
befori yesterday.
So she will not arrive Booth
The Informstiosi’fKua Germany Is that
lay Harbor by steamer, and enjoy
here at the earliest until Sunday, or per- a clambake
Emperor William will got separate himon Mou.e Island. In tbe evenhaps Monday."
self
from tha other pawns inUsbe arbitraing the two oomuianderles will glv* a ra
The prefect of police also told the Assoto Claremont commandery of. tion question and tie Bu ntfm‘gsl«ge>m
oeption
ciated Press representative that he bad
Hookland, as It reaokes that plane on Us anticipate a favorable decision., on that
not received any Instructions regarding return from
point.
Gardiner.
The work is now so far .advanced that
Dreyfus
JLa
De Peohu, of this city, however, KNIGHTS TEMPLAR AT LEWISTON tha conference will
probably take a holiafter
publishes an Interview with a naval olliJune 28 In order to allow the
day
Lewiston, June 38. A two days Knight delegates to refer to their
cer who Is quoted as saying
respective
positively
today,
that the authorities reoelvsd the fullest Templar festival opened here
for Anal Instructions.
under tbe auspices of Lewiston oommand- governments
instruotioDs long ago respecting the miliMr. Frederlok
Holls of the American
whloh
entertains
Richard
Coeur
ery
de
tary and police precautions.
delegation alluding this evening tu.the
It Is understood that Dreyfus will be Lion preceptors of Mpntrepl, St. Albans German attitude said)
landed at the arseual at night and strtot Commandery of Portland and De Molay
“This matter Is much
exaggerated.
orders have been given to prevent any one Commandcry of Skowfiegan, tbe two lat- Active negotiations took plaoe but tierter on Saturday.
The cities of Lewiston
from entering the arsenal.
He will then
Is In no way ineoonolllable and
and
Auburn are brilliantly decorated In many
be whisked off to Rennes by special train
would not hesitate man than
tha other
honor of the event.
without staying an hour lo Brest.
Tbe beadquartera of tbe Montreal oom- powers to agree to an arbitration oourt
The military signalmen at tbe semaestablished
on an acceptable basic
mandery ie at tbe Elm House In Auburn
“The Turks
the
phore stations yesterday reoelved
themselves state that no
where tbe Sir Knlgbts and ladles from
strictest orders to exolude all strangers.
cns Is able to say
that they objeot to the
across tbe llue took breakfast upon their
The French first olass orulser Tage has
arbitration
scheme
and that when the
arrival from Montreal this morning. Tbe
been Instructed to put to sea on Sunday
has been Anally shaped they
Montreal party number 85 besides a num- proposal
will examine It and only then give an
evening and It Is thought sbe has been ber of ladles
aud is accompanied by a
ordered to meet tbe Sfax and have Dreyopinion, referring to Constantinople If
detail
form ths famous Soots Piper's
fus transfeired to her. Admiral Harrerra
the working
of tbe
scheme contains
band.
At ten o'clock tbe two oOmmandnot eovsred by tbelr Instructions.”
says tbe Tage Is simply going to sea for
points
erles and ladies left by special train for
the purpose of experimenting with carrier
Old Urohard where they spend tbe day.
A detachment of seoret police
pigeons.
At 4.30 they returned to Lewiston via
HAD BIG CHECK.
has arrived here from Haris and has been Brunswick
and took supper at the Elm
distributed about the town.

Will Probably

nc

a

peaoe committee

Landed

Germany's

Arsenal

Emperor

Special

__

_•___-

house.

CHARGES

ON COUNTRY CHECKS
STAND.

New York, June S3.—Whether any
changes should be made in the nresent.
schedule of charges for the
collection of
out-of-town oheoks came up for discussion at a meeting of the Clearing House
ooinmittee yesterday afternoon. The result of the dlsousslon was tbe adoption of
a short resolution to the afreet that no
ohanges seemed to have been called for
during tbe time tbe sohsdnle has been In

operation.

At eight o’clock an Informal inception
given to tbe Montreal preoeptory at
Kora Temple ball.

was

“Womans Work
is Never Done.”

School Teacher Arrested In Providence

was

for

Forgery.

28.— Miss
Providence, R. I., June
Kaobael Hloks, who claims to be a travGardiner, June 83.—Maine CommandIn tbe Interest
ery, No. 1, Knlgbts Templar, celebrated elling missionary working
St. John's Day today by having as their of a woman's callage at Denver, Colo.,
Claremont
of
guests
Hook- was detained here today on the aharge of
Commandery
luml and Trlnltv Commander? of Anattempting to have discounted a note for
gusts.
Tbe visitors arrived at noou and
tbe (20,000, said to have been signed by Mias
Gardiner Coraraandery escorted them to Helen Gould of New York and Indorsed
tbe Agyluui and irom there to the Evans
by her brother Edwin Gould. Miss Uloka
House, where dinner was served.
Early in tbe afternoon a parade took still Insists that Miss Gould signed It In
place, of which Past Eminent 8. W. her i resenoe as did Edwin Gonld. The
Cutts was chief marshal.
In the course young womnn was |arraigned this afterof the line of maroh tbe column halted at
the home of Mayor Patten, who delivered noon, waived examination, was adjudged
probably guilty, and bound over to tbe
an address of welcome.
GARDINER KNIGHTS

ENTERTAIN.

This time will be three months on July
At the adoptiou of the schedule it
decided tbut no changes should be,
made for three mouths at least.
Collection Knisi llowdolu.
William Bberer, manager of the Clearing House, said yesterday that the workBangor, June 23.— Several Bangor jaw- ing of the schedule bad been satisfactory
date
and that he did not foresee a
After
the parade the patty went to
dors think they have recently Lean called to
neoesslty for ohanges so lung as present Augusta on special electric can, where
ipon uy the yonng man who broke into conditions obtained.
Trinity Commandery gave a banquet.
.be Walker art building,Bowdoin oullege,
ind stole therefrom Mi* valuable ooileo
NOW FOR A SAIL
MOKE YELLOW FEVER CASES.
Jon of gold and Silver coine loaned by
down the bay on Sunday
afternoon.
Santiago de Cuba, June- 33.—Five 'new
the Llnooln
estate to the Institution. The Pilgrim will leave Custom House cases ol yellow
fever.are reported today,
No
Jno. Tibbets, on* of the leading teari- wharf at 2.16 tomorrow afternoon. There three soldiers and two civilians.
is certainly
no more beautiful time of
deaths are reported.
ng
jewelers of the city, says that some the year to see the islands at their best.
Tomorrow tbe festival of San Juan will
lays ago a rather tall young loan called There la certainly no more pleasant way be universally observed by the Cabans.
of spending a few hours than to take the It Is the date announced for tbe much
in him with seven or eight etlver coins of
sail tomorrow.
The Pilgrim will call at talked “outbreak agatust
the Amerilutes ranging from the middle of the last
Cuahlugs and Peaks islands to take pas cans." This evunlug the streets are Ailed
enturv to the opening of he present one.
Better go along you with masqueraders
sengers for tbe trip.
and all
business
“Will you ts\» these?" the etranger will certainly enjoy the trip.
houses are closed until Monday.
tsked.
“1 want to exchange them for
(oods.
GRANITE CUTTERS OUT.
MAN AND DAUGHTER KILLED.
Mr. Tibbets took some of him and gave
she young tnau two rings in
Hallowell, June 23.—The employees of
Lancaster, Mass., Jnue S3.—William K.
exchange.
These coins ure now in Mr. T ihbots’s tbe Hallowell Granite company belong- Fyfe, a prominent business mas of Clin1 itore.
ing to tbe Granite Cutters' National ton, and his daughter. Mrs. E. L. Plumout on a strike to- mar, were struck this evening at a grads
An east side jeweller says that at about union, were ordered
the same time the same young man day, tbs order coming from headquarters crossing in this town by the White Mounis
It
understood
tbat this
at
Baltimore.
tain express train and Instantly killed.
called on him with old coins, wnloh he
aotlon is taken because Mr John Pleroe, The bodies were badly mutilated.
relused.
who la having work on his ooutraot on
the Chicago past oflioe job done by scab
CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED.
COLUMBIA SAILS TODAY.
labor at the Mt. Waldo works, is interested
In the work at Hallowell.
Presque Isle, June 33.—The Catholic
Bristol, a I., June 23,-The Colnmchurch in this town was burned tonight
bia s anils were bent this afternoon, the
work on
her mainsail being completed
together with the barn of Henry Howard near it.
The loss 'on the ohurah 1,
ibeut 6,30 o'clock.
Ber deck and rigging
ure in complete order and whtlu there is
#4,000; insurance, #3,0.0, and on the barn
Bvery indication thnt she may make an
|4U0.
^arly start for Newport in the morning,
WALCOTT DEFEATS CREEDON.
pet it 1b stated on what 1b good authority
chat she will not leave here before one
New York, June -3.—Joe
tbs
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The constant care causes sleeplessness, adored welter-weight boxer,Walcott,
won egalu
from
Dao
Creedon
the
Australian
loss
middleof appetite, extreme nervousness, and
A.HEBMAN
tighter, after lighting twenty hard
AMERICAN CABLE.
that tired feeling.
But a ‘wonderful weight
rounds before the New Broadway Athletic
Berlin, June £8.—The Hamburgiaher
club
Hood's
comes
<when
tonight.
Sarsaparilla
that
the
change
Jorreeiiondent today declares
iffiolnls of the German foreign office are
is taken. It gives pure, rich blood, good
FA8TE8T MILE OF YEAR.
legotiatlag with British linns for the
appetite, steady nerves.
»ying of the proposed German American
Detroit, Mich., June 33.— John R. Ganoabie.
try paced a practice mile on the Grasse
Points track today in 8.05. The last qnar
The Massachusetts courts have
ruled
ter was made in 30 8-1.
It is tbe fasten
hat the Lowell papers may print liquor
mile record of the year.
Time by quar
bdyeftisementii.
tere, 3i 3-4, 1.04, 1.85 1-4 3.05.
I.lurolu

In Continual Increase of

Accepted.

Cleveland, Ohio, June S3.—The strike
among the employee of the Big Consolidated Street railway it In a fair way to

of Boston

Bonk

Recognises

Mon Arrested In Hew York.

»

Of fir ials Profess

CENT'S^

THUEE

ROBBER IDENTIFIED.

Railway

Strike in Sight.

Waiting

8.

rh« Man Who Sloli The

PRICE

(a.KIrr

End

New York, June S3.—John 0. Moor*,
of tbe broker tlrm of Moore & Mobley of
this city died at bis bona* in tbls city.
tbe
Moor* came Into prominence aa

menta was

75c, 83c, 92c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50
Extra size,
$1.75

For

JUNE

%

Wealth aad

nees on

Flans to Prorogue Cham-

numerate a

Arqnlrril

MORNING,

clerk.

Short Time.

THE WEATHER.

BED

SATURDAY

Fame la Set I orh.

Califowtia Fie Stbup Co.. Illustrate

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Man U ha

Philippine,

ktate to do so.

the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of planta known to be
medioinally laxative and presenting
them in tve form most refreshing to the
taste an&^ "ceptaWe to the system. It
is the one
perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectnally.
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to ovwooroe habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of mannfaotnring figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, hut the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Cai.ifobhia Fie Stbup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fall name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

MAINE,

JOHN 0. MOORE DEAD.
Malar

Kuui City.
Mo., Jane 23—Gov.
authorised
Honeevelt
local
manager
Kloharde ot the 1'ottal Telegraph Cable
to give to the press the sabcompany
a tonne of a telegram
which he tiled here
with that oompany today to President
McKinley In whleh Gov. Roosevelt Informed the President that In the event of
a oall for volunteers
being made, New
York was prepared to furnish all the men
the government might ask for and aaked
that an opportunity be given New York

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Stbup or Flos, manufactured by the

PRESS.

_■■■

-r[l.

nlshed

a

oondsman.

New York,’June 23.—1 ho young men
stole 110,000 In bills from.the Metropolitan Notional bank of Boston yesterday and oatne to New York only to be arrested as he stepped off tbe train and
whose real name is Philip Lainbele, was
Idsntifled tsday by Clarsnoe 8. Delfendahl, paying teller of the Boston bank.
Mr. DellsnUabl picked him oat of a soore
of men In tbe offloe of Capt. McClnskey
of the detective bureau at headquarters.
Mr. Delfendabl arrived In this olty this
morning with Polios Inspector Houghton of Boston.
Lainbele was arraigned today and Magistrate Ackly held him to await extradition papers.
Paying Taller (Delfendabl appeared as
roniplulnant.
When Cam hale was taken from the
oourt room a woman who claimed to be
his wife wo a allowed to talk to him for
a short time and both were
weeping when
the prisoner wits led away.
WANTED IN CHICAGO.
who

Chicago, Jane 23.—George Shea, alias
Philip Lam feels, who made aWhy with
110,(100 belonging to the Metropolitan

bank of Beaton has been Identified by tbe
Ubloego police as Philip lialfsy under
Indictment In Chicago 'or robbery.Bailey
lived In Chicago up to three months agq.

WILTON, N. H., POST OFFICE
ROBBED.

Wilton,

N.

H., Jane 23,—The posh,
office hers wee robbed rinrlng the nights
by burglars who pried off the door, shattered the safe with gunpowder and escaped with about 1500 worth of stamps
and 15 In cash.
A registered letter containing a mileage
hook and 1300 in money was over<ooked.
The office was oonaldesafely damaged by
tbe explosion.
It Is thought two men
were engaged In the aOsir.
The watchman at
Whiting’s mill first discovered
that
anything was
wrong at the post
nfflflA

At

ft IK tlhlo mnrnlno

Un

_

eks»

front window and side window were
broken. Tbe safe door wae blown and tbe
office wae strewn with broken glass and
other debris.
A heavy chisel which apparently had
been used In forcing the door and a quantity of gunpowder were found. Postmaster Baldwin at onoe made an examination
of tbe safe end found that nearly every
postage stamp, the value of which aggregated
$803 had been taken, and $8 in
small bills and change. A further search
showed that the registered letter aDd e
considerable sum of money had not been
taken. Frank Parrs tt, who lives opposite
the postollloe, states that he was awakened
by tbe sound of tbe explosion apd that
be heard footsteps.
He thinks there wen
two persona, and one teemed to be golni
toward Ureenvllle and tbe other towari
Milford.
Xhls
Is the only clew whlei
the officials gave.
the

PJNURKK FOK ALGER.
Detroit,Mich., June 28.— Governor Pit
gree gave out a public statement today r
the
effect that he had combined wit
Secretary Alger In tbe'.nteiest of Alger
senatorial boom. He says Alger la rlgk
on
the two great questions of the da.'
trusts and election or senators by vote i
the people.
ALGER ADMIIjs IT.
Jane 28.—Secretary of Wi
Chicago,
Alger arrived here today from Detrs;

and
confirmed the etatament made b
Gov. Plngree that he would stand ft
election to tbe Umted States senate. Se>
rotary Algor deolaree himself opposed •
trusts and heartily In favor of tbe ele*
tlon of senators by direct vote of the pet

pie.

“I do not| believe in the ooncentrattc
of wealth” said the seoretary. "Mcnopi
ly forces the middleman out of existent
and the result Is disastrous to tbe mass*
of tbe people.
Gov. Plngree stated m
position correot'y when be said I am op
to
tbe
seleotlon
of United State
posed
s9nators by legislative vote.
Tbelr elet
tlon by direct vote of tbe people will d

much political tntrlguelr
away ,wlth
and Is bonnd to come,
although Tt me
take
Senate
years to accomplish tt.
Burrows will undoubtedly assist Senut*

McMillan In his campaign for re-electic
the oontest with all pa

but 1 shall enter
slble strength."

AGUINALDO IS^TROUBLESOM*
Manila, Jane 83, 11.26 a. m.—Agulna
do does not seem to be satisfied with tt>

attempt

of

tbe

Insurgents

to retake Hai

Fernando
and has taken command c
Gen. Luna's
army aud has massed tti
force yet mobilised,brlnglini.
rebel
largest
2000 men from the Antipole region.
He la exceedingly troublesome. Lat
night his men wounded two men of th
17th regiment.
Gen. MoArthur’s men arc oontlnuall
on the alert to
repel any attacks by tb
rebels, sleeping on their arms.
The
general sincerely hopes that thi
Filipinos will give him mother chauct
for a battle, for the soldiers really enjoj
a chance to fight
when thry can do si
without wading through swamps to cats'
them.

CAMS FROM MAINE.

MAINE PENSIONS.

June S3.—Mias Rachael
C. Hicks.who was arrested In Providence
of the English
today, was sub-teacher
High school In 1820-1 and left here In the
When she came
latter year fur Chicago,
to Lynn, it waa understood she was from
Maine and that she was of prominent
parentage. She visited here u few weeks
ago.

Washington, Jane 28.— The following
pension change* resulting ftom the lssui

Lynn,

Mam.,

of Jane 13,

are

Patrick
Togus, $6.

McCarthy,

aunonuoed:
original.

National Home.

INCREASE.

Edward H. Bean, Soldiers’ Home, ToBowman Cooper, Coopgus, $16 to $17;
GHOSTERS
ers'
ROLY
AT BATH.
$6 to $8: Joseph Spellman.
Mills,
Soldiers’ Home, Togas, $8 to $12; Abijsh
Bath, Jane S3.—The white chariot from
Gardiner, $6 to $8.
Shiloh arrived In town yesterday after- Tripp,
Original, widows. ETC.
noon
bringing a party of students who
left on the boat for missionary work in
Minor of Alonzo Smith, Madison, $10.
A
number
of
friends
oame
England.
down to tender them a farewell and the
aervlces were very Interesting consisting
of singing and prayer. Ths party who
went forth to spread the true gospel as
taught by Mr. Sandford consisted oi four
women and two men.
They have been
at Sblloh for the past year and were enthusiastic over the prospeot of spreading
the faith across the water.
GAGE NOT ALARMED.

Washington, June 33.—Secretary Gag;
attaches no Importance to the
engagement at Mew York today of 14,000,(00 In
gold for export. ‘‘It Is a mere Incident,"
he said. "It le possible that the exporta
tlon of the gold which was shipped to
Spain In the settlement of oor treaty obligations disturbed the equilibrium someand has necessitated some consideratle shipments to again res tote the normal conditions of exchange.”
what

%

1

MINE STILL BURNING.

Skin-Tortured Babies

Halifax, N. 8„ June 23.—The oondltlon
of the Caledonia mine Is unchanged, lhe
Are le not yot under oontrol,
and that
section of the mine Is being flooded as
rapidly as possible Martin's body not jet
recovered.

Instant relie# and sleep, in a hot bath with
Cuticura Soap and asintrl© anointing with
CimouRA pintment. A blessing to skin torworried parents.
tured infants and

M

CRY FOR CUTICURA.

worn-out^

Sold •Terrvhtr*. 8o*rV25c.»
Prop*, MMoa.
D. as#

Forrsa
6»tmiw.JO*.
iea<4&r bip. book, In*

'• -■‘g
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Whitewash.
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Old
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Sportsman.

•
I never go into the wood* without
bottle of IM|i l.lnlmenl In ay
H. C. ANDBKSON.
pock."
West Koibnry, Hus.

a

Flanaghan

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Six Times it *
Regular A r
this alze, $1
Size,
Write for

Was

Poorly

Supported.
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a

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
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Liniment

nig.
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Win

Their

flames-^:
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[Newport

lor 2 two-cant stamp* to pay postage.

Minard’s

Co.

BOSTON, MMt.

THE TERN FOR BETTER
Need Be No Feors*So

Brockton, Mom., Jane 23.—The BrookPortland team nearly whitewashed Mrtiea, in the ninth, the vteltore
Don & toll heavily on Day and got four run*

I.oug As Bnstness
Eipand.

Conflnnrs'Tn

New
York, June .23.—R. G.
review of tomorrow will
Co.'f weekly
In the grent staples there ie a turn
ray
for the tetter.
Export# of wheat, flour
Include*, for the week have been 3,633,*
67J hu hviF
argAlimS 2^00,680 last
year.
Cj&ftl W p. ; t* ai-.o continue large, 2,6l7,
bushels against 2,C.?4i7<:3 last year. A
abarp fAJl In cotton aWk> encouraged exwM?h
preceded
port#. 3>hestf cr.i fact#
orders for gold export# thil week and do
hut
show
the
not reault from them
prosnBflk

of

m

lanu'r

1

tone bad the

With five .bits.
The Portland*
llelded
poorly at nrltloa) times. The eoora:

BROCKTON.
AMU HU

28

Totals,

to fsar in foreign affairs
business Is expanding
or Usances home
The,Increase In volIn every direotion.
ume of business shown by bank clearings
is 48 0
for the week over last
(eroent
The textile industrtea for examyear.
though
ple are much behind In prices,
woolens are now tteadlly rising. Failures
for the Week have been 178 in tha United
r-tatee against M last year and 18 In
Canada agalost 11 list year.
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Speatt, If.
of, v
James Smith,
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SAsrU1** h»f—Stoay 8, Holmes 8, Pulslfer.
Thro base bit—Noblit,
Sullivan.

Mlnuaapolls, Minn., June 88.—Ueorg*
M. Holden, who has Just returned from
toe Philippines, tells of a talk with Admiral Dewey In Manila during which the
latter expreeeed expansionist convictions
of the strongest type. Ths admiral requested Holden to give an opinion on the

Doable

Left on banes—
Base on balls
Brockton,
Portland, 8.
Toft.
—Breckinridge,
Sbay, Spratt,
Struck out—By Flanagan, 1.
Hit Ly
id toned ball—Knox.
Stolen bases—Day.
Time—One hour, forty mlantes.
Umpire—Kelly. Attendance—400.

plays’—Cauroy.
7:'

PAWTUCKET, 8; MANCHESTER, 2.
Manchester, N. Hi, June 28.—With two
future oourse ef the government in tbe
ont in the ninth Inning and the
men
islands ami when bis caller declared that
score 2 to 1 In favor of the
home team,
tbe Anierioan people oould net afford to ooetly errors and a fait
guve Pawtuoket
runs
and
two
The
that
were
for
soore:
vlotory.
they
withdraw,
building
tbe future and not for tbe present and Pawtucket,
0 0 0 '1 0 0 0 0 2—3
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
that they owed It to the world to remain, Manchester,
tbe ndkniral
of
the
heartily approved
Base htte—Pawtuoket, 6: Manchester,
words.
6. Errors—Pawtuoket, 6: Manchester, 6.
“Impress your view upon your friends Batteries—MoCafferty and Whitney; Kenevery
said
and
American
cltlcen,"
nedy and Lake.
Dewey. Holden was asked -by the admiral
to visit a oertain member of tbe foreign
NEWPORT, S; TAUNTON, 0.
rglaUoDH committee of tbe Senate and
Newport, R. I., June 28.—In o very
urge him to have a law passed extending
well played game today, the home team
oitizenshlp to tbe sixty Chinese boys who
ont the men from Taunton.
It was
participated In the battle of Manila bay. abut
a pitchers* battle in which Gallagher exwere
to
for
They
good enough
tight
ne, oelled. The soore:
and they are good enougb to be American
0 O 0 0 0 0 1 1 1—8
oitlzens.”
Newport,
ooooouoo 0—o
Tanntan,
A CAKE WALK.
Base bits— Newport, 11; Tannton, 7.
Errors—Newport, 3; Taunton, 3. Batand MlUerlck; Ahsin
teries—Gallagher
V*
>•*■1 Entertainment bj Booth Pert* and Buntll.' Attendanoe—800.
land Yoang People at Wood ford a.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
The Ladies’ circle of the Woodforda Ud*
1 ▼•realist society held their oloalng supper and social for the season on Friday
evening

at Lewis halL

The

sunner

was

,_Won.

Portland!
Pawtuoket,
Brockton,
Manchester,

Lost.

Average
:

06

H

3$
22

15

.594
.594

20

16

571

15

T7u#

«

Steentehlp Co.,

who

were

on

PARTY.

John Englls, vloe president and genera), manager; Horatio Hall, general passenger
agent; Charlm S. Hays, O. O.
Uualkln, Thomas Hlley, Daniel O'Ketlly.
U. S. Cockey,
Cbas. K Brown, H. S.
Anderson, W. J. Bogerd, W. H. StevenH. C. Moson, A. L. Salt, S. P. Berry,
llroy, George Granger, K. B. Htxon. C,
A. Florence, F. F. Ferns
n. jj. Hart,
Joseph L. White, O. K. Kavanaugh, J.
F. Kellev, Ueorge A. Kills, W. D. Sargent, J. C. Reilly, K. V. Bethel. W. K.
Campbell, A. Howell, W. St. Ueorge, M.
Dickinson.
W. R.
Poison, Ueorge F.
Jones, Mr. Kennedy, Fred Vllmar, J.
Fred Aker man. Klmer Woodbury, J
K.
Hutlom.Mr. O'Connell.,Nelson Ureenheld,
B. A. Jsoksen, H. 8. Stoty, Jos. 'late,
W, H. Buxton. H. 1,. Mead, 1. H. Bixon,
Ueorge L. Lincoln, Mr. 8teveneon, Frank
Mr. Lablmkle. Mr. Van BnePlunkett,
klrk, Mr. Brown, K. F. Humphrey, Dr.
C. L. Johnson, K.L. Hasteail, Mr. Clark,
Mr, Overton, Mr. Lentben, Mr. Miller,
Mr. Hiller, W. H. Ford, Francis Holmes,
J. H. Oody, Mr. Brewsrer, J. Christmas,
W. H. Banchello. Frank Dowlee, W. W.
Howell, Jr., A, C. Hbenatone, E. B. Duryea. W. II. Chandler, Mr. Day, J. Ulbert
Mr. Young,
Capt. John Bishop.
H. Staoey,
Mr. Rlobmond, T. A.
Cassidy, Henry Knox, Capt. Krloht, J.P.
Norman, Mr. MoHale. Mr. Mange.
The following local business men were
present: David RInee, R. A. MoClutohv,
T. F. Tolman, W. 8. Baton, Hon. B. B.
Winslow, F. Smith, W. K. Sanderson,
Bon. Weston F. Milllken, W.H.Mill)ken,
8. B. Kelsey, Henry P. Cox, Capt. John
W. Deerlng, Prentiss Lorlng, James F.
Hawkss, Col. H. S. Osgood, Dr Charles
O. Flies, K. K. True, Ammt Whitney, A.
R. Wright, J. H. Short, B. B. Dennison,
Lyman Cuusens.
During the dinner J. Nova’s orchestra
ot New York wbloh aoeompanipd the parchoice
ty on the trip rendered a
proDinner over Manager Ltaoomb
gramme.
called the oompany to order and in brief
bnt appropriate remarks bade the guests
weloome. He concluded his remarks by
a bright story and Introduced Mr.
Prentiss Lorlng to respond in a word of weloome. Mr. lorlng In his remarks said
be
regretted the faot that the mayor or some
ot the board of aldermen were not able to
be present to extend a word of weloome.
Mr. Lorlng spoke of the pleasure that
It gives the oltlrsns of Portland annually

Ball.
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The woman’s

not made putla tho wife of a most

Department Committee Decided to

Pnrchaee the
for M

mi Joy

Combination

ot tbe

a

Wagon

Hill.

meeting
department Inst evening
At

oommlttee

by tba Unlvarsallst obolr.

parents

are

very anxious

on

fire

It waa voted

to

buy tbe eomblDatlon chemtoal and truck
from 8. V. Haywood & Co., of
New
York.
The price for thle truck le 11950
and It will be ready for delivery In tbe
oouree of a few niontba.
Tble truck will
be placed on Munjoy hill.

GORHAM.

the
Chandler
evening.
furnished
music.
were
Llgbt refreshments
served and It was a very enjoyable occasion.

Following

the order at exerolses:

was

Musio.

Prayer.
Latin Salutatory,

Marlon Llneoln

Cummings

Original Translation froln Cicero—“The
Second Invective Against Catiline,’’
Oren McKenney Moulton

REAL JMTATE TRANSFERS
The following transfers of reel estate
have been reported at' the Cumberland
registry of deeds
John BpiUor of Bar noon d to Andrew
C. Verrlll of Raymond for 647, n piece ot
land In Raymond, on the shot* of tbe
pond, oontalning 6 1-4 aenn.
John apiller of Raymond to Andrew
Verrlll of Raymond, tor 640, a lot of land
In Raymond on the shore of the poud,
containing four acres.
George Burnham, Jr., and Edward A.
Noyes, trustee for Samuel D. Rumery.
both of Portland, to David F. Murdock
and Otto Mariner, both of Portland, for
61, a lot of land and buildings In Portland, on tbe northerly elde of n passageway
leading from Franklin street towards India street, 110 1-4 feet easterly
from Franklin steret.
Oa»ld H. Griffin of Cliff Island to
Ltroy A. Bailey of ; Medbanio Falla, for
61, a lot of land on Cliff Island, on the
northerly side of the rood on the southeasterly side of the Island.
George A. Fogg of <f»eeport to Frank
G. Tros at Freeport, for 61, a lot of land
and bnlldlBgs, containing 80 acres in
lots before
two
Freeport, reserving
deeded.
CHILDREN'S

SUNDAY

AT WEST-

Dlstreaslng.kldney and bladder diseases

relieved
In six hours by tbe “NEW
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
CURE.’’ It is a great surprise on account of Its exceeding promptness In relieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and
bank In maie acdtfemsle. Relieves retention of water arttnott Immediately. If yon
GOOD NEWS FROM GEN. HYDE.
and cure this Is the
want quick rettef
Mott enoonntglag news Is received from remedy.
Sold by O. H. Gappy & Co.,
about
Gen.
It
Is
468
Chloago
Hgde.
Congress street, Portland,
expeet- Druggist,
ed he will be able to start for borne today. Me.
(JQloers Bonner and Hans Smith arrested two man last night on Middle
Street who had a big bag
full of brass
junk wblob they were trying to sell. The
officers think the men stele tbe junk.
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Appeal*

Maine Farmer*.

>

lirty

■

*•

1

brlng.atout certain lax reform:
afternoon ul
held a meeting yesterday
Swrti'e bold. Than wae a large attend
ana Ihi
»nce of the ocmmiltee mein bare
iloaror t»

matters

pertulnlng

to the

proposed

con-

vention wen dlsoueao.1. It wan decider
not to hold tha convention at Lewlst/ r
at tbe time of tbe Maine Htate
Fair ai
Mr. MoLaugblln aald “tbe farmers would
be looked upon ae a side show and the)
Hu not propose to give any hippodrome
performance.’’ Mr. McLaughlin was
Instructed by tbe oommlttee to set up a
lent at tbe Eastern Maine and
Mains
state Fairs andido'wbat he eOuld towards
jrgantzlng tbe different counties of the
Thle would bo preliminary to the
slate.
contention which will osmur In
Waterrllle about Labor Day. Tbe oommlttee
the
imaed
following call to tbe farmers
>f Maine:
ro THE FAHMEHH OF THE STATE
OF

laughlntgs
irgr
Kitrmer*, there rtprtruuces

can nnlr Hr
enUi'utloD. anil iiiucituiu
by
bume through orgailtuttloo, an I
that
we
must do otirttilvtn for no on*
will do It fur ua.
Krery olast has Ita own organisation
and men ibe humhlasi olty laborers hare
their
gol ds and union*, that etek b*
union and legislation srery coign of rantags, and shall the farmers alunu remain
re sored
ctn

only

means
without making use ut the ocly
to rrottot tht lr ten Interests and thosa
which ate committal to their cure. ’Jhe
plan 1 hare outlined to you his been da
this
(sloped Id my thought long before
agitation began, ned was eat forth more
than two years ago In an address delivered In tbls olty, with this difference that
unlike then tne time is now ripe for Its
realization and I commit It t't your consideration and perfection, and suggestion*
for Its realisation.

sduolntetratlve eoonomyfU now universaliv admitted and the
necessity of thlc
*Jr< la emphasized from tbe taot that
lb*members of too laat ^legislate™ have
searoely reeohe.1 tbelr bomea before the
private aod corporate Interests that controlled that body arc now actually at
work In every pert of tbe state electing

STANDARD CLOTmaE CO.,
{VIKittifHriiirrr* nnil Pntmoltr, nf ♦ • .Itln-fb)
I'ef.
tecl t'lllliii; < lotliing for Vleii mill
Bi)f,-0|ieriiinr, of
,B *i««-t»r|Mi whole.nle uoii tteinll Dcul-r.
In
Amerlcii.)
...

Wi Offer

Today

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
Humor

MAINE.

The wisdom of an Immediate organisation of tbe farmers of tbe state If they
would enforoe the long
needed reforms
cf equitable taxation and legislative and

Prodmeedpty

Worts of the

la-

telilgent Compositor.

The Intelligent ooraposltor It something
of a humorist, and not alwayg an unnonsoloui humorist, either. Some of bis
greatest feats have ooourred In Philadelphia, when the great editors write a
very execrably bad manuscript. Id one

f

..y

the

Foticwini Unusual Va’uas iu
Good Clothing:
.

BLUE SERGE SUITS
deserve the first mention because

beyond all questions tbeyleidin
present popularity. Nearly one thousand suits just in from our workrooms. The prices can easily be seen at a
glance, but it wi.! take you a
year to realize how good the suits are. Prices

$6.50. $8.50, $10, $12, $15.

a correspondent, who was describing
tarring and feathering scene at wbloh
blindly subservient to .'the beheete of tbe he was present only In a professional
(Men’s and Young Men’s sizes—<14 to 4d.)
lobby and the selfish litersets behind It eaaaalt.
made ta
Htsatllaa
tka
than even the laet legislature.
In many
for
of
eathers
Instead
us,"
states the lobby bsa been excluded
ready
"ready
from
We Soy, BUY BI.UE SERUG SUITS NOW -At our
plying their Tooatlon at tbe state oapttoli for nee." The same newepaper office bad
present Low
while In Massachusetts In addition to this a
Prices, made by original heavy transactions they are still lower in price by tbe
who
turned the
printer
expression
avery corporation employing a lobbylet
Influence
of
an
season.
Also
advancing
$10.00, $12 00 and $15.00 fine
la obliged by law to re idler a sworn re- "from alpha to omega" Into “from apples
turn to tbe Secretary of
State
of tbe to oranges," end ooavayed the Impression Bueineas Suita—all sizes 34 to 44. This Week
amount of money expended to lnfluenos that
somebody bad set the Delaware river
legislation and these returns are pub- on
fire, by oalllng ferry-boats k*‘fiery
lished at tbe ulose of every session of the
m

icgignatiui*

IW

HUB*

WIU

UB

IHOn

oaee
a

tma.

aapltol

Yet In this
state
our
(warns with professional lobbyists
whom are servants of the slate,

#ome*of

negleotlng the duties they are well
paid to jierform go to the oapltol at the
opening of the session and remain there
until It* close, or ontll they have pocketed the last dollar of the pnbllo
revenues
ohuroh and It waa that a pliant
of tbe Metbodtet
legislators will permit.
who
are
elected and sworn tc
bountiful In tbe extreme. Among tbe Legislators
protect the Interests of the state are‘falsa
alumni present were Hev. Percy Marston
to the state and their constituents If they
of Lancaster, N. H., and Dr. H. 8. iHow themselves to be approaohed by
{ths
Card ot Portland.
paid agents of selfish private or corporate
At the alumni dtncer Frederick Hlnk- Interests and we oall upon .tlie farmer!
to lose no time In effecting
an | or
ley, president of tbe association, presided gantzation that will enable
them to exert
and made u few opening remarks, folluduenoe
In
the
»controlling
selecting
lowed by remarks by Principal Woodman,
Mr. Howard A. McKenney of the eobool the members of the next legislature and
this can only he done by organization
oommlttee, Hev. Mr. Casbman,
Rev. ind education
and organisation must
Ur Marston,
Mr. Kobert L. Hinkle/.
precede education. The first etep has al
Mlsv Grace Dolly of Freeport High aobool.
been
to provide for an organ
taken
wady
Several alumni sent letters
of regret
Izatlon by tbe eelsotlon of a sort of adwhich were read by presiding offioer.
oouncll
oonnUtlna
of two farmer!
vlsary
A large number were present at tbe refrom eaob oounty who will have the genoeptlon at the Congregational ohuroh in eral direction
of the "farmers' move-

regarding him.

THINK THEY STOLE JUNK.

-*i-"

general court.

Prinolpal W, W. Woodman presided at
tbe graduating exercise* of the Gorham
High school today. Music was famished
by Chandler's orchestra of Portland. The
alumni dinner was served by the ladles

The boy la large for bis age, light comKrstland, B. C., June 28— An exploplexion, wears a blue suit ooa' and vsst, sion occurred today In the War Eagle
knee pants and black bicycle shoes. He mine and three men are lying dead at tba
bad on a brown felt bat when last seen. morgue, another Is prrttabiy
fatally inHe Is a fluent talker and plays the piano.
jured and a fifth seriously hart.
His father would be very glad to bear
from him so bs writes tbe police here.
Belief In Six Hour*.

—
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To
Dr Held li!
Malre nun firmer,
aim
«ji i,
ti
Scrdny.—C’onvmllon
i-illy srsfe«nen wi rt> < n-eut-n In trie ■■
Wsnrrlin Labor D«).
turn I pursuits,
(e> eulj te'eoily »
»t J
pair* a ring e
lb* rxooullvo tiiino 11 ten of tbo farmer: land ins yer dt-Cet ion t
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of Mai os who propose to hold a conren
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VOTED TO BUY A TRUCK.
Fire

\
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name.

Ho, but It le said she
respectable citizen.
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THE FARMER’S MOVEMENT. tl**i
;• S

Fanner McEan^hlin

Mr. William A. Allan was sitting at the
bask part of bl* atom
at the corner of
Congrea. and Temple • treats yesterday afternoon and Chongb he ooulil not bo lotn
from the front of the store could see
anyone who entered
the place In the mirrors
on
tbe ornamental mantles which be
deals In. From this place be saw a well
dreseed lady enter
tbe (tore and
link
around a inlnnte or io without
seeing
anyone. She took a handsome vase from
the (half of
one of the
mantels, put jt
In the bag she carried and waited out
before Mr. Allen oonld reach the front of
tbe atore.
Tbe woman was seen to oorae from tbe
store by a young man wbo recognised
ber end he and Mr. Allen followed
her
down Temple street to federal, over FedMarket and tbenoe to Congress
eral to
where sue hoarded a Union station oar for
the West End.
Mr. AUtn and the young
man took the next car for the Union station and went to the woman's house.
They rang the bell and tbe woman came
to the door.
"Madam," said Ur. Allen, "1 believe
youjtook a vow a few minutes ago from
I would like If.'
uiy store.
The woman banded over the vase readily, saying ene was mentally deranged at
times and must have taken the ornament
when to afflicted. Mr. Allen took tbe ease
hack to the store and refused to take
any
money from the woman who wanted to
pay him any sum for It that he would

..

Mr. A. Stan wood of Boston, the agent
for tbe Lake coal barges whloh are now
**
%’
V
coaling Aere, complained Co tbs shipjj
%
The »::n r.-fijS unit xmoking on the fijjst: j ping commissioner late yesterday afterboon that a Nall bad been stolen Rom the
day of January is planning now to qtut :
barge Camden and sold to Murphy tbe
smoking again Jan. l.TUtlo.
lank man for 886. The agent subsequentPeople who have good taste can dreps ly found tbe man who bad stolen
the sail
well on veryclittle money. The difficulty end ha waa called Into tbs
shipping comb that very few people have good taate.
missioner's office, paid Mr. UMnwood the
Women cry as easily as man swear.— 886 be had reoelved for the nil and tbe
matter was dropped.
Somerville Journal.
"9

Ik,

Mirror.

following numbers will be used:
BROOK.
Dsake
Voluuiary—Andante,
Anthem—Great
is the Hord,
Jg
Tbe Unlvereallat oburoh of this olty Is
Sydenham
8t. LotusV..t.. 34
630 Choir Seleotion—Sanotns,
Goanod to observa Children's day tomorrow with
33
23
.682 Response—A re
Cnicsgo.
Abt< appropriate exercises.
Marla,
In tbe morning
32
23
.633 OlTertoire—
Baltimore
Selected.
there is to be a ohrlstenlng service ana
Cincinnati. 26
20
.473
Trnette sermon appropriate to the day. In tbe
New York. 26
81
.436 Posilude—March,
24
31
Soprano,Misses Varney and Stuart; Al- evening an elaborate oonoert Is to be
.436
Pittsburg.
40
.8io tos, Misses Schumacher aad Hawes; ten- given under tbe direotlon of a competent
Washington.. 18
Louisville. 18
30
.316 ors Messrs.Coffin and Davis; bass.Messrs.
sommlttee.
Tbe eervlees at the MethoCleveland. s
44
.163 McRondald and
Bowdoln.
James A. dist ohnreb lot Sunday are as follows:
Bain, organist and dlractor.
Preaching by the pastor, Hev. O. C. Phelan at 10.60 o’olook,
subject, "Seoond
Baseball motes.
A RUNAWAY BOY.
Reason of Spiritual Deollne." Young
Six bits deem to be about tbe limit that
Dr. Charles Albert Eastman of IS High People's meeting tp. a, followed with
of the olube are getting off Tom
and prayer
any
meeting at seven
street, Charlestown. Mass., has written praise
Flanagban.
tbe Portland polloe that his son, IS years o'clock.
We seem to sail along nloaly nntil we old, has run away from borne and bis
MINERS KILLED.
BrottMk.i.».44

Bible class, which meets every
Wednesday evening. Is studying the Life
of Christ.
The next
leseon Is "The
Disciples Plucking Grain,” and Is found
in three of the Gospels
Matt. 18:1-8.
Mark 2:23-28, Lnke 0:1-5. All yonng wo- strike Burnham.
men welcome.
We have beaten tbe Brooktons just onoe
this season and bare lost to them four
DAVIS'S BOAT ARRIVES.
times.
We are tied with Newport but
Halos Ferry,
Ceun., June 28.—The have w<jn our series with tbe other olubs.
hew boat built by Davis, which was purabased by graduate: In‘New York, arrived JSSOLBA-jMIL FROM BARGE OAMin-TP »* DEN.
fat ihe Harvard
quarters today. It will
be

a

Mnslc.
to entertain the guest9 of the Steamship Theme—“Tbe Cxar’s
Peace
Commie
ston,"
Joseph Randall Rldlon
oompany from New York. Mr. Lorlng
reminded his bearers that Portland Is en- Class History,
Charlotte A. Millet
t
deavqrtng to make Itself popular as a sum- Musio.
Class Oiatlon—“Important Results from
mer resort,and suld that ns felt that they
the
could truthfully and he was sure
of
the Pngrlme,"—
Sufferings
they
Everett.
would be willing to sound forth the beauRobert Lowell Hint ley
ties of the olty a ■ a summer resort.
Class Poem—"The Story of the QpsL"
Mr. S. B. Kelsey was called on and
Laura Drustlla Usher
Music.
briefly responded.
Mr. Kelsey spoke of the pleasure that Class Prophecy,
Portland took In entertaining Its guests
Helen Elisabeth Bradbury
from New York and said that he hoped Valedlotory,
Mary Carter Hlnkley
that they would do as all the members Conferring of Diplomas.
of the tinny tribe that oome Into our bay, Singing Class Song.
and that in to blow for Portland /I.an oh. Bensdtntlon.

—

SOCIATION

Dltapp,,, hy

Rrgvetien In

their

way to this duty to enjoy tbelr third annual excurilon.
The party left New York at 6 o’clock
Thursday afternoon and In about twenty
hours or about one o'olock Friday the
boat waa plowing Its way into Portland
harbor. Had there not boon a strong head
wind for the ship to oontend with the trip
would have been made an boor sooner.
Another noteworthy feature of the trip
waa the remarkably abort
space of time
used In docking tba steamer. It being
done In jnet IS minutes.
Manager Liecomb went on to New York and accompanied tba party to this olty. On arrival
the party wee met by Agent Bartlett of
the Maine Steamship Co.
t
The pasty landed and baaded by Manatter Li-tobib Slid tha band the company
^proceeded pn the march to the head of
SClm etreef where the Portland and YarJn-'uth electric cars were taken for a trailer ride to Yarmouth. The ride was greatly enjoyed and on the return to the city,
the gum's were transferal to special cats
of the Portland railroad and taksn to
Riverton park. Shortly after 7 o'clock the
guests with well known Portland business men were
seated at the tables and
prooesded to enjoy the good things provided in the way of a! banquet bv landlord
Smith.
The following were seated at the tables:
LIST OF NEW YORK

tame

I,

Hi
8'*
444
largely attended and thoroughly enjoyed Newport,
16
21
TaUDton.
.418
{
by all. The entertainment given at
ter ted applause.)
eight o'olook was one of the beet given
Capt. J. W. Dee ring responded briefly
and
STAFFORD
was fallowed by Ur. W. J. Hoger the
WON
GAME.
this reason, the especial feature being a
New York representative of the Chloago
oake walk executed by the ‘‘Georgia Cake
Si
Alton
Kallroart vompany. Ur. Hoger
Relieved Frlabee at a Critical Point tn
Walk company of South Portland.”
responded Uttlngly for the New York
Yesterday's Game.
Tbe rtuelaa! end literary programme
guests and In oonoluslon paid a brief tut
-u a
wan
of selections by Miss hicompose I
tribute
to tbe memory of tbe
Pittsburg, Jane 28.—Pittsburg oonld glowing
Clough us reader. Miss Gilson os soloist
Tivto John B. Coyle.
At tbe
speaker’s
and a flue banjo quartette of which Mr. not bit today «nd Boston oonld. O’Brien suggestion tbe oompany vary
promptly
Walter Curtis is the lender.
Was pot'out of tbe game for talking back rose wbils Mr. Hoger sang tbe Ked,White
The cake Walk, to say
the least, was
audlenoe joining in tbe
In the eeventh with I)ufly and Hlue, tbe
to Odnnolly.
unique and task Immensely with tbe aueborus.tbe entire Beleotlon being a tribute
dience.
The participants were under tbs on third, Frisbee had two strikes when to tbe memory of
Capt. Coyle.
direction et Manager A. Y. Skinner and he was rellsvsd by Stafford, who made
Tbe post prandial exercises were then
The couples In a nice hit,
George Walker as leader.
declared
over and tbs guests adjourned to
soaring
Duffy.
Attendance,
the order of their appearanoe were: Mr.
the ruatlo theatre where the evening's
Harry Goes and Miss Allow Mcoder: Mr. 1800. Tbe score:
entertainment
by the Boston Novelty
WUllara SeaTord and Miss Georgia Hurt;
00100001 0—3 oompany was enjoyed.
Plttsbnrg,
Mr. L. P. Brown and MIbs Lon Gloud; Boston,
0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0—4
'lbe
will
leave the olty at 10
party
Mr. Barry Harmon and Miss Leo Elliott.
o’oloek this
morning for Hong island
Base hits—Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 13. where
The judges of tbe contest were Meant.
a shore dinner Is to
be served at
A. F. Bertoh, F. E Wheeler and J. Put- Errors—Plttsbnrg, 4; Boston, S. Bat- tbe Casco Hay hotel.
teries—TannehlD and Bowerman; Lewis
nam Stevens. After one trial the commuIn tbe afternoon the party will be taken
te* requested that a second trial be given and Bergen.
to Peaks island to attend tbe play at the
the second and fourth
couples In the
Ac LiohlsvlHs—Washing ton,v.8; 'Louis- Gem theater.
The trial was made
'•
order named above.
The party will return to New York this
ville, 8.
j A
and tbs audience and judges were unaniAt ObltWgd-t-Brooklyti, 8; Chloago. 8.
evening.
mous la thelt judgment that tbe
trophy,
At ChwelStnd—N8w York, 8; Clevea handsomely
frosted cake, should be
land, 8.
HIGH STREET CHURCH—EVENING
awarded to Mr. Harmon and Mlee Elliott,
At J Olnolnnatl—Baltimore, 8; CincinSERVICE.
the fourth ooupls in thb contest.
nati, 8. ta
TkS musical selection at High street
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
will be render SO by the regular

All members of tbe Girls' branch are
Invited to a reception to be held this afternoon at the rooms.
The Work basket
wbloh was promised to the best sewer of
the class will be presented. Couie at
two o’clock.
The picnic, which was talked #f, for
this afternoon, has been postponed.
Rev. E.
It. Purdy,
pastor of tbe
Friends church, is to have *harge of the
Service begins at
meeting tomorrow.
half past tour. All women oordtally In*

A««* Mr. A lira Saw U

A large conoonrve of cIMxone were in
rsadlnees to greet the steamer Horatio
Hall of the Maine Steamship Co. on her
arrival In Portland Friday shortly after
one o’clock.
the large
In addition to
number of regnlar travellers there were
on board quite a
good sited party of
bnelneee men
of
the Maine
gnetta

v.

PORTLAND.

EXPANSIONIST. "To,tils,

DEWEY AN
a

An'a

tr

mitoiiiof merchandize *.ii

oomlng months
With nothing

she took a

Maine Btwnihlp Company Fnt+rfftlan
from the Metropolis.

( i '?
Portland’s

Rub It In”

SEW YORKERS HERE.

who

ment” until a more perfect organisation
pan be effected and we oall
upon every
farmer In the state who le frlendly;to tbli
movement to assist the uhalrman
of onr
pommlttee by Information and logger
lions In making np this first “farmers'
pounoll” that It will be no mean bonoi
to belong to and If they prove faithful tc
tbe farmers whose Interests they will be
seleoted to oberlsh they may and well deserve Well of the farmers of this
state tc
the latest generation and we trust
that
the ohairmen of our committee will repel ve such advice and information from
the farmers of the remoter counties tbal
do one will be appointed on this oounoll
that does not possess the entire confidents
pf every farmer In nfe oounty.
■ W. H. McLaughlin, North Bear boro,
Alonzo Libby, Westbrook,
H. M. Uriggs, Westbrook,
Uhaa. K. Herrick, Cumberland Center,
L. W. Dyer, Cumberland Center,
E. G. Prlnoe, North Yarmouth,
W. F. Drawer, Portland.
8. P. Winslow, Falmouth.
Mr. (McLaughlin made to the oommlt
yesterday the following explanation 01
Ills plan for organlzlDgJthe farmers.
Hi
■aid:
The time for ootlon has arrived I Al
we

controlled the last legislature an
In every part of th<
ictlrely employed
Hate In
selecting the member* of tb<
next legislature, that Is expected te bt
more blindly obedient to It* behests that
even tb« last.
We thereby
call upon the farmer)
throughout the state to unite In protco
ting their own lutaraats and we belleV)
that tble emt bast be done by the formation of “banner's Political Leagues," li
aver county, that shall eieot
yearly twe
farmers to represent their oonntles upon
tn agricultural .farmers'
ooaaeii, tbal
shall consist of two deputies from eaot
wanly with the exception of tbs ooun
lies of Aroostook, Ksnnebeo, Androsoon
yin aud fork, that shall be entitled u
three, and the counties of Uuasbarlant
tnd Peoobsoot that shall be entitled U
four, and then deputise shall sleet a president at wboas oall they
shall asasssbls,
tad consider, and report, to Wm farm**)
a poo the e ITsot of all proposed
legislation,
upon the farming lute rests, and la briei
that

become

as

a

"snide, philosopher

anc

friend" to
the thousands nf taxman
whose dally toll and lengthening hour)
required to meet the conditions of oon
itantly diminishing prloes of their farm
produots, and the ever increasing load ol
lebt and taxes,
leaves them nut lltth
elms to aoqualnt themselves with the lnDrloaolee end
effects of state legislation
upon their Interests.
This agricultural council may be of In
Mtlmable
value to the farmers of tht
•tale by enabling tbsm to obtain lnfar
nation upon matters of state polity, that
they could rely upon, oomlng as It woulc
from those of their own class and selec
don, and whose Interests would be tdeatl
sal with their own. The deputies to thi
rarmers' congress should be peld a reason
able compensation tor their time and ear
rloes while attending tbit oongress, as bj
this means the smaller farmers WonUT'hol
feel obliged to deollne to attend aad thali
plaoe filled by a rlohtr but far Isas rail
»ble class of far a, ere.
By having these positions ohangad by
frequent elections would afford an opportunity for many farmers to rseelve tht
benefits of auoh a school, and in time. •
sixes of farmers would be developed
wbt
night restore In A raerioa the glories ol
England In the days of the Common
wealth, whan a country squire dlolated
terms to the world, or the equally glerlof our Revolution when tht
ms epoch
■ob of farmers, as Usorgo III —Trwirll
them
Ply hailed
auoossxtully defied the
power of the mightiest empire the work
iu ever mod.

I know 1 am looked upon as a noisy
tnd pestiferous demagogue because 1 am
isbamed to see my own olaas sunk so lost
politically aa to be the butt and rtdlrali
>f far lass enobling piotesaiona, aad 1
■Ik with farmers ersry day whom I sat

saw

hosts."
A cooking school oalled the "New Century" wee cruelly mad* to appear as the
"New Cemetery,"
and doubtless itbe
•erne
passim letto
typo changed the
"Masque of Pandora" Into the "Morgue
of Pandora," A driver who had found
two old balls In the Delaware want before
the publlo as a "driver" who had rfound
"two old bills.” The sorfpture allusion
to tb* leaven that “leaveneth
tb* whole
lump" was perverted Into the startling
agricultural announcement that the leaven bad leavened "the whole turnip."
A foreign editor who wrote that
the
British lion was "shaking bis mans" was
edified Ibe next morning with the announcement, on ble authority, that tb#
national animal In question was “skating In Mains." A more nstnral error
wsa that which oalled "a member of the
Legislature’’ a "member of the liquor
store.”
On*
of the Philadelphia morning
paper*, whloh formerly gave olose atteotlon to marine news. Informed Its readers
on on* occasion that the bark Betsy Jane
bad arrived at Honolulu "with an
oil
well (on board." Investigation
proved
that there was nothing in tbs report except "all well on board.” An old-time
Inn named the "Htar and darter hotel"
was once rechristened by a printer as "the
Shoe and Carter hotel." A foreign dispatch shoot the war between H usela
and
Turkey contained an allusion to
transport* oonvoyed by gonboats, whlob
was turned Into the novel announcement
that the transports were "conveyed
by

goats.”

RUSSIAN RULE.

$6.75 and $8.50

Here are nest checks and plain mixtures that make very desirable suits for
use or drees wear, and are
especially recommended for tlieir
wear-

great

ing qualities.

WE OFFER FOR ROYS

loo DOZEN

extra quality,flee All Wool Oolf Salts,
for Boy* 7 to 13 year*. $6.50 and 8.50

BLOUSES and SHIRT WAISTS

grades

to

close,
for

$3.50 Each.

Every Twelve

Is the Czar's

en

foes ate, lie

vest

offer.

bought recently from aleadlng and
Tbs Balance of our fine Oolf Suits for
renowned maker, 100 dozen of the above
to
13
18
a
lot of
Boys
years, including
very deairable goods for Boys 4 to 15,
fine Wool Crash. Kegular prices $6.50.
and shall offer them this week at about
Only
N
Half the Uaital Price*.

$5.00

a

Suit.

50 dozen floe quality Cheviot Blouses
A good story bears twice telling.
We
all the newest and latest t
told |you tbo other day of the Sailor comprising
'
Salts we were selling at low prices. colorings. Regular price 75c, at only
The story
is
true
this
again
week.

45c

$1.50 Suits, »8c.
$4.00 Suits, $3.60.
$5.00 and $6.50 Suits, $3.76.

each.

50 dozen extra quality Shirt Waiats for
Bdys 4 to 10 years. Regular SOc quality

Just received a lot of Extra Quality
Linen and other styles of Washable
Suits for Boys 3 to 11 years,

at

only

39c

each.

White Duck Knoe Pants, SOc.
Brown Linen Knee Pants, SOc.

Earth

gabject.

Speaking of Russia tb* other day, Lord
Ballabury spoke of It as "tb* nation that
In material respect* lsfthu most (powerful
nation on earth. "Russia, with It* enormous

Boys—Special

We

and $2.75 each.
In

Suit.

oommon

75c, 08c, 2.00
One Man

a

steppes and

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
955

Middle

St.,

Portland, lfle.

Its

huge rim*, it almost a world Id Itself.
Extending over 8,644.100 square miles, or
ons-sevenlh of the entire land surface of
the globe. It Is but 8,000^)00
miles Iras
than the whole extent of our scattered
on
whieh
we boast the son
possessions,
never eats.
“It* water surface
alone measures
898,018 square miles, or eoough to make
an immense sea, la whtoh little England
oonld be plaoed six times (over and still
have room for more.
“1b every square mile ofjterrltory there
are fifteen hnman beings who owe allegiance to the Czar, or a grand total of
nearly 180,000,000. In fact, one human
being out of every twelve on earth u
ruled by the Czar. Its fighting men
number over 11,000^000 It ean
put a
fully equipped army Into the field of
1,866,003 oombatents and baox It up with
another almost as well aoooutered of
1.100,000 man. a total number of Sretolass fighting men of over 8.600,000, With
407.416 harass and 1,486 heavy gone
“list the whole of this 1 tameness body
of regular troops be overotflbe and there
will even then te the reserve to reokon
with, a foroe estimated as fully 9,000,000.
'The difficulties of moblllzatlonfwonld,
no doubt, be vary great,
bnt these grow
lees every year. Russia baa now 16,061
miles of raltway owned by tbs State and
8,072 miles worked by private companies,
while In course of construction there ate

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

nearly 8,000 mile* more.
“In addition to Its forces on land Hassla has a navy whieh,
although by no
means the finest In
the
world, will one
day have to be reckoned with seriously,
h Is divided Into four fleets, and Its total
oonslsts of twenty-three battleships, fourteen ooast

defense vessels,

elxteec^orutaera

twenty-sight gunboats and ninety-six
torpedo Mata, manned by 1,849 officers,
396 engtnera and 88.000 esamep.

“Then It has a mercantile marine consisting of 689 steamers and 9,186 salting
vessels, while on its rivers there
la a
flotilla of over 90,000 vessels of allditserlpMomi, with crews totaling 90,880
men.
All these would be nvallahe In
ease of

Thirty Years

war.

“Moreover, Russia Is

urn

dependent,

outside aoUMsa for tend.
Its vast plains are to tp
Pasturing
found in Enropeau Russia atone 84,008,91)
brad of cattle, 44.466,460 shMp and 8>U,000 pigs, while under amps there an no
fawer than 1,898,987 780 acres of arable
lend. After feeding Its vast population
It was’last year able to export abroad over
800,000,000 quarter* of osraal crops."
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STOMACH CATARRH.

Along

the

From Maine To Florida Pe-ru-na’s
Fame Has Spread.

:i

r.Xh.ro are^flve lake barge, ready to go
onto the marine
railway for repair*. The
Moonlight Is ready to come off and the
(Jamden will Immodlatoly go on for extenalye repair*. The.Portltnd Shipbuilding company have been very bu»y this
•prlng and (ummnrnnd at present cannot
git men enough for the work that la to
bel on*.
Ihe British schooner Audaoleux arrived
yesterday morning with 88,000 feet of
hard wood boards for W. H. Hainten &
Son.
Articles ate open at the office of the
Unit id States Shipping Commissioner
for a crew of the harge Verona, bound
to the KennebeOjto load loe for a
coal
port. A crew arrived on the noon train
fiom BqCton for the bark Kremlin whloh
Is bound to Demeiara.
lobster arrival* were:
Yesterday’*
Carrie T. Rogers, J,0OO for
Maieton; Llssie May, a,0W for V. S. Willard t
Clara Mar«ton, 3,000 for the Portland
1
Lobster company.
The tug,Honey brook brought In yesterday the bsrge C. R H. of N. J., iio. 3,
loaded with coal
A orew arrived from Boston yesterday
noon
for the barkentine Kremlin to
Demers, B. C., South America, with a
gemrsl cargo of ice, shook, lumber and
perishable stuff.
The cutter Woodbury Started yesterday
on a short cruise.
The
Thomson liner tnnirla, Capt.
Uoodall, whlcn left London eune 10
docked last eveniog about seven o'clock.
She was In water ballast wltb no passengers and her oapta'n reported a re-

MtRCMJAWOWl

—

Gottfried Hommerich,of Palmer, Fla.,
says the following in regard to Pa-rn-na
for catarrh of the stomach t

'«
(
'I

Kt

markably pleasant

voyage.
Mercury called

The Plaoat
last night
about 10.80 o'clock, carrying a large miscellaneous cargo Including about 180,000
bushels grain.
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31 Exchange Street,

Scottish Union and National Ins. Co,
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.
Incorporated In 1824. Commenced Business In
tlie U. 8. 1880.

MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
AstTManager. JAMES U. BREWSTER
Capital Paid Up In Cash 91,300,000.00.

A88ETSVDEC£MBEH
owuVt

31, 1898.
Real Estate
by tbe company. unincumbered.$
157,798.11
boud and mortgage
LtyuiA oh
(IWrft liens).

1,365.574.75

Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.
Loan* Secured by collaterals.
Cash m the company’s principal
office and In bank.
Interest due and accrued.,*.
Premiums in due course ot collection

Aggregate of all the admitted

l\|
111
1

-AGENTS OF-

1,972093.45

2890,00
352,788.02
41,399 63
279.247.07

July.
August,
September.

Only
Several

westbrook!-

as-

sets of the oompany at their actual value.$

PHILLIPS—STURUKVANT.

A quiet home wedding was celebrated
yesterday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. Morton L. Phillips, 71 State street,
when her daughter, Miss liens E. Honner, was united In marriage to Lieuten-

4,170.701.03
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31. 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Tlie last meeting of the West End W.
claims.$ 334,613.69
M. Sturdevant, U. S. R.
O. T. U. wan held Thursday afternoon ant Richard
Amount required to
safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
of Wllkesbarre, Pa. Miss Phillips
1,847,846.90 at the home of Mre. J. F. ISpear, Churoh C. 8
All other demands against the
Is a daughter of the late Captain M. L.
eomp&uy, viz :|commlssions, etc..
2,000.00 street.
The regular meetings are to
be held Phillips, of the revenue cutter service.
Tetal amount, of liabilities, except
The oeremony was performed by Dean
capital stock and net suiplus
2,184.460.59 through the summer but the time Is to be
Surplus beyond capital.
1,986,240.44 devoted to serving for needy families. The Sills, of St. Luke's cathedral, in the presThe btlde was
next meeting Is to be held In two weeks ence of n few relatives.
Aggregate amount ot liabilities
mcluding net surplus.$ 4.170,701.03 at the boms of Mrs. Clara Banks, Spring attended by her sister, Mias Ethel M.
Jei7eod3w
street.
Houner, _and the groom by James Reatty
brother of the bride.
An
alarm of lire from
45 at 1.8C Phillips,
boj
o'clock Friday morning called the department to a £re in the story and a hall
house owned and occupied by Mr. Stephen
Libby on Brown steret. The origin ol
the Are Is a mystery, but it Is believed to
Hev. Charles VV. Hradlee of the Foss
have sought from a detective chimney, as
strset M. K.
obureh, lilddeford. will
ES Hundreds of Children and adults have worms K the Are was discovered near the roof, and
worked its way through into the house In preaoh at Clark Memorial and East Veergg but sre treated for other diseases. The sympwith a variable ap- §>
§5 toms are indigestion,
time.
The bouse !e ing M. E. churches next Sunday In exBf full
?on* tougae; offensive breath; hard and 2; remarkably Jqutck;
H
belly with occasional cri pings and pains P an old one ana was moved onto the preschange with the pastor.
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in & ent site several
Mr. Libby
years
ago.
the
rectum
and
22
about the anus; eyes heavy and 5?
Mr. George S.
Scott, residing on
time but
Q dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; B was in the house alone nt the
55 grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep;
z§ was with difficulty amused In season to Chestnut street, was taken suddenly 111
5S stow fever; and often in ohilorsn, convulsions, k make
bis
good
e6oape before being Thursday at his home.
The physicians
smothered to death.
The loss was about
have been nt a loss to know just what
teOO on house end buildings.
The Insurance
on
the furniture was placed wi h the Illness Is but were afraid
that It
tl 14 Hawes and
that on the build- might terminate In nervous prostration.
3
PIN WORM
far
with
E B. Phlnney, both Mr. Scott
ings
tW-0
was reported as
u ucb better
of this city.
The all out waa sounded at yesterday.
2 40 a. in. The Areiuen made a quick run
At the regular meeting of Hooky Hill
to tbs Arc bur oould do
the best worm remedy made.
•a
nothing to save lodge. No. 61, E. of P., held Thursday
H It has been tu use 47 years,--§§ the buildings which were so old that
they the rank of knight, was conferred on one
22 is purely vegetable, harmless snd effectual- 8
burued
quickly to the ground.
candidate In long form.
After the initia35 Where no worms are preseat it sets as a Tonic, (5
Persons haying Uags are requested to tory work the members enjoyed a
22 *nd corrects the condition of the mucous mem- *g
dainty
SI brane of the Ht.omach and bowels. A positive Ejj
display them on the occasion nf the grand repast including strawberries. Ice cream,
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and aval- §3
jgs
Fourth of July celebration to be held In fruit and cigars.
9 uable remedy in all the common complaints of fi
There Is considerable
.%o. Ask your druggist for it. M
Westbrook. The oommlttee of arrange* Interest being taken in the work and
5g children.J- Pri.-eTMt'E
Jk CO.. Auburn, He.
R
§C
3 Special treatment for TapeWerrae Write for (tea pamphlet, gg ments also desire to announce that entries several applications are on hand for subfor the sports can be mude with Mr. John
sequent meetings
F. Sullivan at K. Arenuvsky’s store at
The semi-annual election of officers is
the West i£nd and with W. U. Parker at to be held uext Thursday evening at the
Uie machine room, Warren Paper coin- regular meeting.
Miss Eva JeBerds of Cumberland Mills
The ranks
have been given to tbe Is the guest of her brother and
wife, Mr.
scholars of
the Forest street Urammar and Mrs. W. C.
We have made this a special branch
JeBerds, South street,
school. Ail at the pupils hare passed a for a few days.
ox our business and can give
you glasses
successful examination and will be perof any description.
warranted or mouey
mitted to enter thejfall term of the High
Attention It called to the ndvertieemeut
school.
of sale by Foeter & Dolley In
another
At the meeting of Star of Liberty counthe
cil, U. of L., held Tbnsrday evening the column, of their planing and moulding
Menmurut Square.
following oilloers were elected for the mill and stock of lupibcr, doors, windows
Janl6dtf
term:
Counollop, Mrs K. (J. Fletcher; etc. This Is a good opening for any party
assistant councilor, Fred Holley;
vice
to engage In a
well-established
dounollor, Cyndta Flye; ^assistant vice wishing
Carroll
councilor,
Cotton;
junior ex- door, sash, blind and bouse llnlsh busicouncilor, Helen Cotton; junior assistant ness In a new and thriving manufacturDr. Toiman’s Monthly Regulator
basbriuight councilor. Mrs b. A. Wass; recording ing village.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
secretary, Hetty Hurnell; assistant reThere is positively no other remedy known
cording secretary, Mrs. L A. Halley;
to medical science, that will so quickly and
financial
secretary, Resale Lowell; treassafely do the work. Have never had a single
failare. Tbs longest and most obstinate cases
urer, Mrs. I. A. Halley; guide, Mrs.
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
Smith Hawkes; Inside guard, Mrs Spier;
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
outside guard, Annie Hounds; trustees.
interference with work. The most dffflcult
James Toltnan, Sarah Watson, Carroll
cases successfully treated through corresCctton.
pondence, and the moatcomplete satisfaction
The PRESS is In reoelpt of a oopy of
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunTie Editor of the “Christian Million,” '!
the
Morning Republican published at
dvhds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
under the heading of General Notes, on !1
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
Chester, Penn., which contains an acAugust so, 1896, wrote
answered. Free confidential advice in all
count of the commencement exercises at
(•
"
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
A good article will stand upon its own
tbe Pennsylvania Military
oollege. The
in mind this remedy l* absolutely safe under
merits, and we may rely upon it that nothing <
has
a
paper
notice
very
p
ratty
every possible condition and will positively
will continue long which doe*Jiot, in a more ■!
concerning the aervioes of one of the
leave no after 111 affects upon the health. By
or less degree, harmonize with the state- <!
instruotors of tbe school, Lieut. L. C.
mail securely sealed, $2.d0. Dr. E. M. TOLments which are published concerning it.”
<,
MAN CO., 170 Treinont St., Boston, Mass.
Holston, a Westbrook young man, and
Mr. Hall Caine,
for several years second lieutenant of the
|
Author
of
‘‘The Deemster,” ‘‘The Manx- <'
Cleaves Rifles:
"Lieut
WEDDING RINGS.
Holston, the
‘‘The Christian," etc., when speak- <'
man,”
military Instructor, has just finished his
One hundred of them to select from.
All Uret
<
ing on ‘‘Criticism," recently, said :—
year at the oollege in that caitaclty,
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
When a thing that is advertised greatly 1,
Kt Gold. Largest and best stock of rings having tnoceeded a West Point oflloer
is good it goes and goes permanently ; when 1
in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEy; who was obliged to join hia regiment at
It Is bad, it only goes tor a while: the public >
the Jeweler. Monument Square
the front, at the breaking out of hostiliJuue7dtf
finds it out.”
ties with Spain over a year ago.
Lieut
The Proprietor of
!
Holston is a graduate of the oollege, having been a member of the clues of 'Df jhnd
is a young man to obtain such good re
•ults. As was said many times yesterday
has said over and over again >—
]
by those fortunate enough to witness the
It Is a fallacy to imagine that anything ,1
drills, the training of the oollege boys
will sell Just because it is advertised. How ,
never showed off to better advantage."
many nostrums have been started with glare
Mrs. L. C. Holston (nee Melcher) of
and snuffed out 4n gloom ? The fact is, a ,1
one of the guests at the
man Is not easily gulled a second time; and ,1
•his city was
alumni reception held there In tbe even•very dissatisfied purchaser does ten times <1
...
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WITCH,
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The
election of the officers at Court
City of Westbrook, Foresters of America,
was held Thursday evening and the following were chosen: C. H., Frjd Uecorrnier; S. C. K.. Charles Fournell; K
John OuiUette; B. W., Arthur Siinlno;
J. W., M. Thuotte; S, II, Bartholomew
Uiiard; J, B.,John titrard.

are

Money Savers

tending

at

for you.

price

SQ.98
SEE WIKDOW

150 dozen elegant

quality

new

Neckwear, made in Puffs, Imperial, Tecks

and

Four-in-Hands.

at

Regular 50c

29o each

.
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Mr. Gottfried Hetnmericb.
trouble was catarrh of the stomach, and your medicine has performed
a miracle lu
my case, as the doctor I
consulted said I could not live if I
stayed in Florida. He wanted to send
me to a hospital in
Knoxville, Tenn. If
I had done this I would surely have
died. I took Pc-ru-na and now again I
have life and energy, and new flesh and
blood has replaced what I lost.”
Hon. J. I). Botkin, Coagressmsn-atlarge from Kansas, says: “A few bottles of your medicine have given me
almost complete relief from catarrh of
the stomach, with which I have been
afflicted more or less for a quarter of a
century.” Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for free book.

"My

IRAF. CLARK &C0.J

prTce,
1M3,

1*99

PIIWK'VT

LOW

OF THE

Telephone Rates.

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Go'
NEWARK. N. J.
DODD. President.
RECEIPTS In 1898.
Received for premiums. $9,168,117.25
Received for interests and rente.
8.871.612.01

FOR BILIOUS ADO NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain in the Stomach,

AMZ1

$12,629,729^26

EXPENDITURES IN 1898.
Claims by dcatb, endowments
end annuities, surrenderee policies. ^dividends or return premiums. paid policy holders— 7,247.811.64
Taxes
and
Internal
revenue
stamps,
expenses.
Including
agents' commissions, advertising:, salaries, &c. 1,788,387.71
Profit and loss account, including
premiums on bonds purchased,
and $60,000 charged off from
real estate to cover possible

depreprecialion

Constitutes a masterful force in
the transactions of the world. The
strength we might but do not put
forth, the money a merchant has in
hand for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of

Miss Mabel Davis.
Distribution ot prises.
Crown for good oonduat, awarded by
vute of pupils to Miss Auole Nolan.
Speotal prizes for Christian Doctrine,
awarded by Who right reverend bishop:
In senior division to Miss MoTernan! In
junior division, to Miss K.. Mullaney.
Graduation honors, gold medals and
diploma’ conferred upon Misses Margaret
Kochs.
Mary Gorman,
Mary
Thompson and Mary Kelley.

ONK.Y $85.00 A YEAR, parly
metallic circuit, ueliliel ter.
vice, fur a telephone, at place of
business or residence.

M WONDERFUL

Can you afford to be without ill

#1

person

Manu*er will furnish

«•

titulars.

Men! Woolen

Hon.
mr
Children Blpana Tabulae are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
*ny patent medicine in tha world.

far-reaching consequence in life's
affairs.
Cite Insurance...
gives every

MEDiCiME

r*“-"r-r f ffsaifaefi*

possessor

e.A

Reserve Power

fit.

R)

PAN’S,

and Telegraph Co,
Telephone
toil'
<I4w

Win aet beaetV* NtPAdWrackets
for 4ft

(AUTOMATIC BLUE FLAME

10 for ft cants, or U

of Indisputable

Worth and Security
£
£
5
£

CITY OF PORTLAND.

—

insignificant
5
Union Mutual Poticies cover all
5 requirements of the present and

Notice

|

lo Contractor*.

Witli

£ future, give insurance that wears
> well and is
always reliable, are
3 modern in all privileges bestowed
£ and values provided. Rates cheer£ fully quoted and details told.

|

Oil Stoves.
$7.00 to $15,

rf*; sa.tfKssBBa53&ass

in the varied avenues of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the
future financial welfare of loved
ones
this at
cost.

0 PALED PROPOSALS for constructing about
800 fact of pipe sewer In Burnham street
and about lto feet of pipe sewer In Wharf St,
between Pearl and Silver streets, will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall, until Saturday. June 24th,
1 SCO, at 12 o'clock m.. when they will be pubopened and read. The snceessful bidder
licly
will he required to give boud in a sum and with
I sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works, to Insure the proper fulfillment
I of the conoltlons of the contract. Blanks on
which proposals must he made, plans, speciflI cations and further information. can be obtained at the office of the commissioner of Public Works, wbo reserves the right lo reject any
or all bids, should he deem It for the Interest of
the city so to do. Bids should be marked "Proposals for Rawer" and addressed to Geo. N.
Fernald, Commissioner of Public Works.

Union mutual Cife
Insurance Company,
Portland, Itlaine.

wmmmmfmmmmmrHmm

nil par.

NEW ENGLAND

WANTED

who is its

....-

Spanish Uanoo.
Symphonic, No. S,
Haydn
Misses Allan, Gay, Devine and MoGll)iouddy.
A New Orleans Episode,
Miss Josephine Welch.
Kevin
Song,

Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

b^sLMn&j&StE

249.066.73

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

E'-n

4

,,.

SALKS, TWO MILLIONS A WKKC.

54th ANNUAL STATEMENT

Total expenditures. $9 285.251.98
ASSETS JANUARY 1. 1899.
Cash on hand and in banks.
$871,696.29
Loans on collateral. U, 8. bonds
and other securities. 4,014,500.00
United States and other bonds,
Par
14,236.817.06
1* Irst bonds and mortgages on
real estate. 32.356,960.38
Real estate.
2.930.614.61
Loans on policies iu force.
9,911,888.22
Friday afternoon at three o'olook the Agents’ balances and cash obligations
20,425.05
ceveuteenth annual oommenoement exercises or St. Joseph's academy were held
$64,341,301,60
Interest due ana accrued.
in the assembly ball of the Institution at Net deferred and unreuorted pre- 1,160,134.57
miums on policies iii force
Deerlng Center.
718,640.32
The room was beautifully decorated
$1,878,674.89
with flowers and bunting and presented
Total.$66,219,970.49
a line appearance.
LIABILITIES.
There was a very large attendance of
Reserve fund. 4 per cent.$C0,878.674.00
Invited guests, Including many high offi- Foley claims in process of adjustment.
225,812.57
cials of tbe Cathollo church.
Present value of $32,000. hereafThe fallowing excellent programme
ter payable ou matured instalment bonds..
24,317.50
was carried out in fa 11
and was enjoyed
Allowance for uupreseuted and
by all present:
contingent claims.
200,oro.00
Dividends due and unpaid.
350.840.09
Military Maroh In D Op. 81, No. 1,
Premiums paid iu advance.
22,768.47
Schubert
Misses MoNaraara, Gorman, MoTernan
$61,702,412.69
and Stanley.
Chorus—Summer’s Come,
Niohol Surplus. $4,517,663.80
Surplus by legal standard of N.
Salutatory,
J„ N. Y., etc., based on market
Miss Mary Qornmn.
value of assets and 4 per cent
Muller
Caprice,
reserve. $5,394,189.71
Misses Coffee, Mullaney and Scott.
Policies Issued and revived in
The Fishermen of Wexford,
1898. 15,602. insuring. 35,549.668.60
J. B. O'Kellly Policies iu force January 1st.
1899, 97.884, insuring.
246,350.788.00
Essay—The Order of Mercy,
The company baa paid over $2,000.00* > in
Miss Mary Thompson.
Maine and baa a larger per ceut ot all the insurBleuet, Operetta en une Acte,
tierbier ance It has written
iu the State now iu force
Cbamlnade than any other coini any.
Pierrette,
Misses Glynn and Dickinson
Essay—Catholic Women ia Literature,
Miss Mary Kellev.
A Fuuny Funeral,
Misses Parks, Temple and Kenoelly.
86 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
Symphonic, No. 6,
Haydn
JunelO
eodU
Misses Allan and Hoche.
Scene from Fahlola,
Misses Thompson and Coan.
.....

SSI.

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, Monument Square.

Oven.

BARGAINS IN

Lawn Mowers. ;
N. M.

»„8

PERKINS

&

GO.,

FREE STREET.

jerldtd
__

DO YOU WANT ANY

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boat, Job aid Caul Printer,

7

FIREWORKS.9

T

To The I
_

On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
light and power will be made out
MeKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings tins of Fireworks.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearl*. Rubles, Emeralds and
(he prices as quoted by the
all other precious stones. Engagement and We make a Specialty of Town at
Wedding Ring* a specialty.
Largest stock In
Portland Electric Light Co.
Display*.
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.
Agts. for the Celebrated A. L. Due Fireworks
In addition to this all lamp
BARGAINS IN OUR
will be
renewals
famished
“MADE STRONG”Trousers
free'.
we sell for $1.00. 1.2ft, 1.50. 2.Q0 and 2.50 per pair
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
best value (or the money told anvwhere. If
not satisfactory <-n examination, money will be
MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
refunded by returning to us before having been
worn.
ANC ICE CRUM.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
HASKELL St JONES,
379
St, Portland, Me.
Congress
Lancaster Building, Monument Euuare.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
-*NO.

31

PLUM

STREET.

SUCH AS

Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes,
Rockets, Roman Candles, Paper Caps. Pistols,
Torcbes, Red Fire, Punk, Jack in Box. Pin
Wheels. Fountains, Mines, Vertical Wheels.
Hot Air Balloons, Flags or anything in tha
Fire

Thomas J. Briggs,

9

my25

d30t

js21

tklephohe

40-4,

mayisdtl

dlw

Vaiedlotory,

Miss Margaret Hoche

DAILY

MEN’S ROYAL BLUE
SERGE SUITS

EUROPEAN HINT3L

An Offer

It is Incontrovertible!

V

DR. F. AUSTIN TTIIIITU

EXAJMNED
fkkk i

{OCULIST
)
^and Ophthalmic Optician,

1&3J4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
•t-'f

Office Pays: Saturday Only,

DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENTS.
have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Kins, Ear Kings and scarf Kins,
all good quality aua perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will uot miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument square.
feb9Utf

WE

$U.

Repeated
From Our Wholesale

TENNEY

.1

BEECHAM’S PILLS

harm thun one satisfied does good. ,1
Assuredly the .<»ale of more than 6,000,000,1
boxes of BRECHAM’S PILLS per annum, /
1 mtar a public trial of hati-a-century, is con- ,1
elusive testimony ot their popularity, su-,
is.Aperiority and proverbial worth.”
,1
1
Beechain’s Pills have for many years been the popular 1
1
medicine
wherever
the
English
language Hspolfbn,
ftinily
and they now stand wlthnut a rival. In boi.ck, m seats <
Sod 25 cents each, at all drug stores.

they

are

lines of Men’s fine all wool Suits that we have sold all the season for 88.00 and $10.00 marked
to 86.9S. Every suit in the lot made, trimmed and lined
equal to any garment sold at

$10.00.

*

For Women.

I

and

prices

down

ELLIOT-GOLDEKMANN.

JOUMM>M ^ UU. tt Custom House OW Boston.

MMCKLEAiniOCT.

EEZZZ^^™^L__i^J

items to show you the way

two

our store

„..

1. U.

HCmLACTom

g^_^Jj»MiLLTIZZZZZI!l O

A pretty and quiet wedding! ocourred
at
the
Wednesday at Meehanlo Falla,
W.
Maein, Pleneant
home of Mr. L.
When the melon vine commence* to twine
street, that of Mias Alios Gertrude K])lot
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
to Mr. Frank
Augustus tioldermann.
Then all should recall, since “auld lang aywe,**
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.
The ceremony was Impressively performed
In theiptesenoe of about twenty -live relatives and friends, by Rev. Edward
W.
Webber, pastor of the Unlvereallst church,
the’rlng service being need. The bride Is
the only daughter of
Mrs. Mary Elliot,
Dropped on sugar it Is pleasant to take for colic, and one of the popular young ladles In
,,,
cramps, cliolera-morbu*, all summer complaints,
friends
pains In the stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites, village soolety. She has many
bums, bruises, sun-bum., sprains or strains, It is In
her
former
home.
The
Portland,
the sovereign cure. All who use It are amased at
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
its power aud are loud iu its praise for ever after. groom is an
enterprising young man of
the town, and a prominent worker In
St. ( Joseph's
Students
Academy
ARSONS’ PILLS.
ETBSS
Fill made for Biliousness, Sic* Headache, all
lodge and obureh circles.
Graduate.
Liver trouble*. Send for our Book. I’lioelSetl,

P~~

MMQMJUJjnMWM.

^

BIC VALUE HITCHED TO SMALL PRICES.

U.^.

'f\

ioww.

a«.

June.

nunmnu,

patrons and the public, ROYAL BLUE
price of
per suit.
phenomenally
repeat the offer of a year ago, and place before you

One year ago this week
at the

we

offered to

SEHGE SUITS

Today

we

Dept.

our

low

200 STRICTLY ALL WOOL AND WORSTED SERGES,
fast blues, at the same prioe.
Not alone have we been ambitious to excel the business
of a year ago, but have endeavored to produce a suit of marvellous excellence for sj
low

a

wear

These garments are from our own workrooms and for mid
represent a bargain of more than ordinary importance.

price.

summer

SPECIAL SIZES READY FOR SHORT STOUT MEN.

more

"""*
V

ALLEN 8c

of bright red
and lied into a
of red pappie* serve*
»nd anoiher is iJaced

crown

f

Manufacturers,
0

.■

v

>.

■■

v,

.f'V/'v

'.

COMPANY,
-

2o4 Middle St.

tcisp’l

~J-....-'—i.

nominate blot for tbe lane
THE PRESS.' Certainly
represent*
good deal Ilk?
to

ha

=■=:.

-iSSJffi

..

SAT1UI»\T.

JUNK 24.

DAILY I’BEfiRBjr the year. (6 In advanoe

or $7 at tbe rad of
tba year.
cents.
the
50
month,
By
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at theee rates
every morntng to subscribers In all parte ot
Portland, and In Wetthrook and South Port-

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!By tne year. *1 tn advance, or $1.36
end
the year.
For ill months, 60
26 cents.

at tbe

cents; tor three months,

papers ere not delivered
promptly are requested to notiry the office ot
the DAltY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
Subscribers whose

Patrcne ot tbe

TRESS who

are

leaving town

have the addresses of their
temporarily
papejs changed as often as they may doelre by
tbe office.
may

notifying

(^ Apparently the story recently published
of Luna’s assassination; byjfAgulnaldo’s
gn rds was a pure fabrication, for the
despatches now say that he has just been
relieved from his oommnnd by order of
Agulnaldo because be did not sucoeed tn
re taking San Fernando.
The New YorkiofBoere did a remarkagood pleoe of detective work In so
toon capturing the robber of tbe Metropolitan bank. We imagine that no snesk
thief will ever have an arm long enough

bly

to reaoc

money

in mat nann

again,

me

has been taught
a
lesson, and
lmklly tor blm and his bank tt was not a
teller

rery

ooscly

one.
of

tbe

recent

a

of

war

with

ua.

Now,

however,

me Bcnoct oi

rnemoos

using juiy

asked to be relieved.
Doubtless
with the troops at his oohimand he has
done as well as any oHloer could. Hs hns
shown no lack of energy, and in
every
battle he has fought he has been suooessTbe trouble has been that for lack
ful.
of men he oould not hold tbe places he
took.
Then are signs that tbe war department ls.oonvlnoed that many more troops
mast be sent to the Philippines and that
recruiting for that service will be begun
Just how many
very soon tu esrnsst.
bnt at
will be enlisted Is not settled,
present probably not more than half of
the number authorized by Congress will
There will be no formal
be asked for.
call, as was the case In the Spanish war.
It helng believed th at all tbe.troops needed can be quickly obtained through the

uaohinery^of
fur

the

recrultlng'oihos.
1

malignant attacks how being
Admiral Schley no doubt his
own friends are largely responsible. They
set out to seonre for him all tbe glory of
the battle of Santiago, and In their over
zeal did not hesitate sometimes to make
unjnst and unfounded attacks and Insinuations on
other offloers to whom belonged as large a share as to him. They
provoked tbe friends of other officers to
t retaliation in kind.
We have no donbt
that the laslnuations of cowardice and
prevarication that are freely being made
tgalnst Schley are unfounded and thereore unjnst. Nevertheless they are'deetined
o Injure him and not
only him bat tbe

‘made

vhole

tbe

on

There

nun.

was

clnrv annuirh In

'he

battle of Santiago to go round andflf
Schley a friends bad been oontent with
vhat could fairly be olalmed for him and
*bloh;nobody was disposed to deny him
te would be much
better off than he Is
low.

tiov. Plngree of
hare formed aa aliiMichigan
tnoe. Plngree agrees to support Alger for
the Senate on the promise of the latter to
stand
upon a platform that shall deSecretary Alger
seem

•ennoe tbe

and

to

trusts

and

favorjthe

election

United States senators directly by tbe
The combination Is likely to
make the eoralng
light for the Michigan

of

people.

•enatorshlp

a

warm one.

Plngree

has

the

hnof

Isntan.

olltlnu

been vary

own

the

A

The Washington correspondent of
the
Bottom Transcript declares that all
tbs
signs point to tbe renomination of Bryan
With little opposition. There Is
strong
hostility to him among some of tha leadbut
tbe
rank
and
hie
are
ers,
overwhelmingly for him. Curiously enough tbe
that
would
seem
to militate
veiy thing
l
strongly against bis selection, namely,
tbe fact?of his defeat.In 1896, Is affording
\ him the most' capital., Tbis apparently
/illogical state of things Is explained by
the fact that/the sympathy of the masses
has been aroused In -his behalf and
Is
proving very'potent. Having! borne tha
burden and heat'of theifor&er 1 campaign
he should
have another chant*,'a'nuor'that reason
largely they are-advoeaflng hls nomlnatlou. This seams’* to be a very curio ns

BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
8ENT ON

k'U?
1»W1l*f

Kes

Wednesday,

U M *8

McOULL
THEATRE.

June 98.

$ 12,000,000
FOUR PER CENT CUMULATIVE SHARES
(Preferred ee

to

Principals

1824.

Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.
Drsfto drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
■mall amounts, for sale at current rate*.
Current Accounts received on fkvorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,

STEPHEN R SMALL. Praddml
MARSHALL R. GOOINB. Cuhler.
fc„„
reoTatr_

***** •***•* Railway Co.
•Lowell A Suburban It Ry. Co.
Lowell, Lawrence A Haverhill St. Ry. Co
Reading A Lowell It Ry. Co.
Roekport at. Ry. Co.
Gloucester St. Ry. Co.
Gloucester A Rorkport St. Ry. Co.
Gloueaater, Kasax A Beverly St. Ry. Co.
Lynn A Boston H. R. Co.
Beverly A Danvers St. Ry. Co.
Salem A Wakefield SI. Ry. Co.

OF

—n7, *,o.

uignian

no cm

rarx

FOR TWO YEARS.

Richard Olney.
Charles E. Cottlag,
Eugene X. Foss,

tnR
THB

BEST

ROCKLAND, ME.,

HABBYfljSfliSSH

WrMW“t

JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst Treasurer.
Trustees—William G. Darts. JamegF. Baxter,
A. H. Walker, Cli&a. F. Libby, William W.
Brown, David W. Snow, Augustus R. Wright,
Sidney W. Thaxter. Franklin It. Barrett, Walter (i. Davis, Frederick Robie, Ch&s. O. Bancroft, Weston F. Miliikeu. Harry Butler.
Organized March 31,1883.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock,
faoo.ooo.oo

Surplus,

loa.ooo.oo
48,586.32

Undivided profits,

Demand deposits,
Time Deposits,
Deposits for coupons,
Trust funds
Sinking fund; for corporations,
Renewal fund,

%,103,293,66
55,731.19

3,4i7.oo
12A'#U4

373,416.67
I.OOO.OOU
11,895,930.96

RESOURCES.
Demand Loans,
Thao Loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Trust investments,
Sinking fund investments.
Renewal turn) investment,
Furniture and fixtures,

n*

im,%\
271,129.06
743,411.25
1

>.267.62

st>2,050.95

1,000 00
2,000.00
2,074.07
16;,028.69

Expense account,
Cash on deposit,
Cash on band,

Common Shares would be

balance of

340,000—$730,000
$13,333

..

of earnings show list, even with
T%? last year,statement
there wonld be sufficient income to
daring theforegoing
.

on

1

the Common,

or

60 per cent. In

exeess

the poor business done by ail the Street Railways
safely pay i per cent, on the Preferred shares and 2 per
cent,
P
of the requirements for the Preferred shares' dividend.

By limiting the dividends on the Preferred shares to 4 per cent, or to only half the amount of dividends the law allows
Street Railway Companies to pay, they will equal, as shown above, only two-thirds of the net
earnings of the properties for
the last year, and make the Preferred shares partake of the nature of a bond. The dividends on the Preferred
shares are so
secure that they make an Investment that will be attractive to Trustees, whioh could not be the case if
their dividends were
liable to fluctuate with tbe variations of business. By this plan such liability of fluctuation is borne
by the Common shares
On the other hand, however, the Common shares may fairly expect dividends that will
average 4 per oent, as the result of in
“
creased business and economies of co-operative management.
The earnings statement, having been figured during a period previous to the
present improvement in general business
should represent the minimum earnings. The present condition of general prosperity ie
already being reflected by increases
in earnings over tbe corresponding months of last year, as shown by the following figures:
1800
1808
Increase
March
$283,705.33
$375,121.51
$8,588.82
April
May

Sslogl.e*

277,012.33
313,»03.3l

22

357,447.83

for me mree

43, 484.08

uoa.sxx.ss
87,730.39
(10.18 percent.)
The form and provisions of the declaration of (rnst and all mailer, incidental to the
ornnl.
*
zniton of the association have been approved by Messrs. Oaslon, Snow & Sultonstall.
muuins

o»7.04

T°N’ MlU8'’ JU°8 9’ 18"'
MESSRS. E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO., AND TUCKER, ANTHONY * COMP ANY
GENTLEMEN—
I have, hs requested, made careful examination! of thirty-three Street
Railway and Electric Light
nroDertie*
p
"
v
for the purpose of ascertaining their values.
These comprise thirty-one Street Railway and two Electric Lighting plants, which latter
furnish cower
for
y
several of the railways.
The street railways have a total of 047.41 miles of track; they own and operate 14M
of
which
cars,*
818 are
closed and 808 open cars.
The total number of power stations !! 18, having a total rated caDaoltv of ttrea

4,576.50
11.995,930.98
F. B. TIMBERLAKE,
Bank Examiner.

jettldtf

$18,000,000

a

Win ml tali

Water & Construction
due
4’s,
Company,
1988,

gnranteed principal and in.
teresl, by the Portland Water
Company.
Gas Light
Eetviston, Maine,
Company, first mortgage, 4’s

a

powerful and perfectly ballanoed cast of

CusSS HOT«5*wSS*5r».ts

Bankers,

Investment Securities.

1919.

CITY HAll?:.EIT

Letters of Credit,

Kotzschmar
Jubilee.

foreign Drafts.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.
Capital,
Liability

ot

Grand Chorus of 250 Voices*
Eminent Soloists and THE

BOSTON

having money

to

deposit

while

and others having funds under' their
oontrol wilt find it profitable to make
their deposits with this Company. Such
funds will draw interest while etiU subject to check.

__je24dl w
.THE........

First Sunday Sail
.DOWN.

St.

CASCO BAY.

|ne20dtf

The

THE FOLLOWING BONDS,
are

legal

Stock

Ex-

for Maine

Savings Banks and will

com-

mend
themselves
for
Trust
Funds.
Now Yurk, Ontario a Western R. R. (new) 1st
Mtge Refunding, Gold, 4s, due 1902, yield

.FOB SALK

H.
38

(8500)

ha?

FDfANCUL

INVESTMENTS.

cent.

Cleveland, Loraiu & Wheeling R. R„ 1st Mtge.
Gold, 5s. due 1933, yield about 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other issues
on application.

PHILIP H.

BY.

M.PAYSON&CO.,
EXCHANGE

STREET.
Junel2dtf

Common Shares

I

OLD OOLONY TRUST
July 8,

E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO.,
TUCKER, ANTHONY & CO..

without'any'reward|t^rdrfSlnk

$9.99 WITCH.

SWAN &

Portland,

At*f

>^

v

;;

.>

V

..

*

City
City of )astport 4>s’s,

FARLEY,

We have Just the Identical thing, A light weight,
light colored fabric mauufaotured for the very purpose.
Several of them, in fact, to
select from. Will make it up
the latest style, and the comfort you will take in such a
suit, will more than repay for
the outlay.

38 State St., Boston, Mass.
53 State St., Boston, Mass.

BARRETT,

OFFER
due 191!)
due
due
due
due

1907

SUMMER
SUITS.

COMPANY, Ames Building, Boston,

when temporary certificates will be Issued, to be exchanged for
engraved certificate.
In dividend paying and prospective mining
A Night Of Terror.
same cau be prepared.
the
as
soon
stocks or property, such as Gold, Silver, Cop“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow per. Lead and Zinc that will stand the light of
*pplicatlon will be made to list the shares on the Boston Stock Exchange.
ravestlgattou. It you have money to Invest In
of the brave General Burnham of Macblae, either
large or small amounts, aud hare faith
Me., when the dootors said ehe oould not In legitimate mining
dnd
wish
to
pronosltions.
live till morning,“ writes
Mrs. S. H. deal direct with principal, either on the ground
All subscriptions to be made to
Lincoln, who attended her that fearful floor or top floor, It will pay you to can on or
address
“All
she
must
night.
thought
soon die
from Pneumonia, but ehe begged for Ur.
J. L. RICE,
Sing's New Ulsoovery, saying It had
33 Congress St., Boston,
more than onoe saved
her life, and bud
oured her of Consumption. After three before making any other investment,
jesidlw
small doses she slept easily all nlgbt, and
Its farther use completely
oured her.'
This marvelous medicine Is guaranteed to
reason for uominatlifg a
particular man oure all Throat, Chest and Ling Diseases.
Trial bottle freest
for tha Presidency, but we are Inclined bo Onlv 6Uc and M.00.
i!0 year gold Ailed ease Waltham or Elgin
rf. P. 3. Uoold’s
store, 677 Congrats N teke!
warranted to be tbe beet
think, it Is the most sensible reason for Square, and U. G.drag
Starr's, Cumberland wetch movement,
lor the
money.
McKKNMEY, tbe
Mr.
that
cue
be
186 Middle Street,
Hryan
nominating
Maine.
given. MlUa
Jeweler Monument Square.
fe»
on

WE

of Peering 4's,

Town of DauiarUcotta 4M’s
1900
Portlaud Water Co. 4’a,
1927
Maine Central B. K. 0’g,
1900
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
due 1912
St Croix El. A Water Co.
JuneMtt
5’s,
due 1900
Erie Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat Trust 5’s,
due 1926
Clereland City By. 5’s,
dae 1909
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4’s,
due 1946
due 1947
.Something cool, neat and at- Uniou Paelilc Ry. Co. 4’s,
tractive is what you need. Niagara Fails Power Co. 6’s, dae 1982
Want It to have a semblance Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s. due 1915
of dreseinees, but comfort Is
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
the main thing In hot weather.

,#p®1050

The subscription list will open on Mouday, June 30, and will close nt 3 P.
M Wednesday
7’
June 38, and allotment will be made on Thursday, June 29.
to
In
reserved
or
Is
reduce
amount
The right
reject
any subscription.
Payment of to per cent of the amount applied for must accompany all subscriptions and the
remainder will be payable at the

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT.

Pilgrim

about 8.75 per cent

lenbtta Valley of New York R. R„ 1st Mtge.
Sold, «>is, duo 1940, yield about l.to per

_

5

Steamer

trill leave Custom House wharf Sunday
afternoon at 2.16, for a tail among the
islands of Casco Bay, calling at Cushings
md Peaks islands for passengers and
leaving them there on the return trip.
Je23dtd

Respectfully submitted,
GILBERT HODGES. Consulting
Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Engineer.
Conipuny, 5’s, due 1986. ,
60,000 of the Preferred, with 25,000 of thp Common Shares have been subscribed for by the former owners of the
propv
Water
Essex-Cuion,
A Light erties and their friends.
Company, first mortgage, gold,
We now offer for public subscription 70,000 shares of tbe
Preferred, 35.000 shares of the
4 Exchange SL. Portlands Me.
5’», due 1916.1924.
Common, In lots of not less than two shares of preferred and one share of Common, on the basis of REPRESENTlXCi,
Cityol'Itnliwaj,IV. J„ 4’s, due
WILSON & STEPHENS,
BANKERS,
1938.
lO (81000) Preferred Shares f €
41 Wall St, Sew York.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1913.

Haydn’s

to be preceded by a Urand uinccllnneons Concert at which the
following
artists will appear.
Miss Sallik Frothinoham Akers, Soof
New
York.
prano.
Miss Katharine Ricker, Contralto, of
Boston.
Mr. Charles Stanley Hill, Tenor, of
Boston, and
Mrs. Henrietta Fellows. Mrs. Florence
Knight Palmer, MIm Lola Tarbox, Mr.
Will H. Stockbridg**, Mr. Herbert W. Barnard, Mr. Harry F. Merrill, Mr. Frank A.
Pierce. Mr. Herman Kotzwumak and
Mr. EmIl Mollenhaurk, Conductors.
Mr. Latham True, Pianist.
Tickets, 50a, 76c and fl.Oo. Now on
sale at Cresaey, Jones A Allen’s. Half
fare on the railroads to all holding “Jubilee” tickets. Good to return July 1st.

and
awaiting permanent investment,
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees,

change,

ORCHESTRA

CREATION

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS
OF MONEY.
Those

FESTIVAL

lu 1st and 2d Parta of

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

Exchange
Portlewd, Me.

*
®
cel lent facilities for travel and intercourse on every hand.
It is a self evident fact that thero will result a large saving from the uniting of these roads
A savin*
k.
Power stations, oar houses, rolling stock and all kinds of
made iu salaries.
property can be brought together and
in
a
devised
amounts
can
be saved inoperntiug, a more
reorganization, largo
plan
by carefully
and
monious Bsrvioe rendered to the public, thus causing better satisfaction and more patronaze ail
which will result
rn.nit'
patronaze, all ot wnich
in much benefit to the investor and the public as well.
I think that there can be no doubt of the value of the securities put out by this united interest

systematic

Willy, V. M. C. A. Hall, Monday Evening, June 96th.
Tickets can be obtained complimentary from
pupils. 26 cents at door.
Miss Annie Hamilton, Soprano. Miss
Amy Richards, Reader.
je23<13t*

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS.

57

are

of

PIANO RECITAL
at Quartettes, Trios, Solos and Music
for 9 Pianos by Pupils of Miss Anna C.

Solicited.

passingUthreSgh

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, 6’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, .V. H., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, .Vs, due

»*f learners isave

)

Correspondence and Interviews

unique inasmuch as they serve rainy of the Urgi'tMq^tSnJ|-'oWes orHeV"'Hsm^hRe!* Masuehustau
and Rhode Island, and many of the popular seashore resorts, and they form with the larrre system of
;
through connection from Nashua In New Hampshire to Providence and Newport in Rhode Island,
cittos
and
and
towns
suburban
eu
as
well
as
thriving
route,
busy
reaching out to those on either side, and giving ex

due 1984.

stars.

°'clrk■

rntAKCUL

Listed on New York

They

S

o?*B«,»erTed!Bea^s at^sco Bff Btsamboat^Mnoe^Custom'ittmn’wbwy <*>upon*

TRUST COMPANY,

Leaving

BARROWS

will present Belasoo Sc DeMllle’s ereatest
success,

THE WIFE.

Played by

&

8 per cent, on

JAMES 0.

superb oom^nt

& MOULTON,

CO^OSTON^®

Trust Co.. Portlaud.
Julie 14,1899.
WILLIAM G. DAVIS, President,

IIIKATRE, Peaks Island.
IN AMERICA.
|

SUMMER STOCK COMPA\V

MR.
and Us

Common Shares (Par $IOO)
4 per cent Preferred Shares (Par $100)

in accordance with the terms of the Deed of Trust, and eaob holder of these
participation certificates will therefore bo
an
KEFIINDINO ITS BONDED owner of a proportionate Interest in eaob share of stook held by the Trustees, and these certificates
will represent practically
DEBT, and, on application, full the entire capital stook of the above-named companies as well as sufficient cash to take
up the floating debts and provide for
parilculars will be furnished to needed Improvements.
the holders of the outstanding
Both classes of shares are free from laxaiion in Massachusetts.
bonds by tbe
** 18°°'
MESSRS, a. ROLLINS MORSE A BRO„ AND MESSRS. TUCKER. ANTHONY A
Dear Sirs-At your request, 1 have examined Into the financial affairs of the
thirty-three
Companies,
whose
stock is cotrolled by the Massachusetts Electric Companies, for a
period of five years, and find that the earnlnzs
*
applicable to divMsnds on the shares of this Association for the last completed fiscal year were $733 233
*lB0 BhowB » substantial increase In tbe earnings of these
Companies for the past few months
rJ
as compared
with the same period of previous years.
Yours very truly,
AUGU8TUS NICKERSON,
Public Expert Accountant.
PORTLAND
....
MAINE.
The net income of these properties, ns shown b) the above report, after
I«»ante
payment of Interest
on nil bonded Indebtedness, was
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
$783 * 333
4 per cent, on $13,000,000 Preferred Shares would be
y
—or Tint—
$480,000
Portland

obtain Reserved Seats at tbs

WOODBURY

Everett W. Bnrdett.
Philip l„ Ms lions tall,
K. Rollins Morse.

Welter Hunnewell.

$12,000,000 in
$12,000,000 in

can

Monday Evening, Juno 19, and Every Evening at 8,
Matinees Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday at it.ii.

The Trustees will Issue certificates of participation to the amount of

Company

SAFE DEPOSIT

3—fiRANO CONCERTS DAILY—3

corporation.

g. Endicott Peabody,
g. Reed Anthony,

Breed,
Beckley,
Stillman F. Kelley,

Amos F.
John N.

Charles Francis Adame, 2d,

Orchestra of

America, rendering

FOB ORE YEAR.

Gordon Abbott,

Percy Parker,

ROCK

Popular Lady

Patrons

Is

UNION

THE FADETTES
The

Casino.

These companies cover the greeter part of the street railway
mileage north of Boston, as far as Nashua, N. H., and
Newburyport and Gloueestsr, Mass., and south as far aa Fall River, Mass., and Newport and Providence, R. L,
connecting
ilireotly wi tb the street raftway system of Boston. Various electric lighting companies, doing business In tbe tame section
are also Included.
\
Tbe Board of Trustees, five of whom are to bo elected by the certificate holders each
year, and to serve for a term of
three years, is as follows:
FOR TRRKE TEARS.

,

Prssentlug an Entertainment of !
High ClHaa Artistic Features.

Appro oMot. Coe tame*.

Breekten, Bridgewater A Tanaten at.
Ry. Co.
Myetle Valley It Ry. Co.
Rainey A Boston St. Ry. Co.
North Woburn St. Ry. Co.
Taunton St. Ry. Cm
Nerd bant A Boston St. Ry. Co.
nigh ton, Somerset A Swansea St. Ry. Co.
West Roxbnry A Roellndnle St. Ry. Co. Providence A Tannton St. Ry. Co.
Norfolk Suburban St. Ry. Co.
Globa St. Ry. Co.
Norfolk Central St. Ry. Co.
Newport A Fall River St. Ry. Ce.
Boston, Milton A Brockton St. Ry. Co.
Newport Illuminating Co.
Braintree St. Ry. Co.
Nesrport St. Ry. Co.
Brockton St. Ry. Co.
Hyde Park Blaclrte Light Co.
—----

of Unexcelled KnterUineni

BOSTON
NOVELTY
COMPANY

Ploy,

a

Company

MKeldwel Boeate KtUvu.

Wokedeld A tloailnn It Ry. Os.
Wobnrn A Reading St. Ry. Co.

•Under contract to lease.

the^E

Railroad

DAILY
BK6I3N136
ri;«*UAi.

STREET RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC LIQHTINC COMPANIES:

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.

LIME

THE

The Maisaohtasettg Eleotrlo
Companies is a voluntary association managed by a board of 15 trust***, who hold the title
to Its assets. The Declaration of Trust contains atrlot
provisions against the creation of any indebtedness whereby efcy shareholder or trustee can be held to any personal
liability. It will hold the majority, and. In meet instance*, drastically all, the
stock of the following

CAPITAL AND 8CRPLVI

=

Om Week, Cone os
easing men*
d»r ■wblbf, Jkne tftk,

eT

COMMON SHARES

MAINE.

Afternoon an* Evening.
A

BY AUGUSTUS
THOMAS.
A Ploy Morn or m Dnu omd .
Beoom

.OF.

PORTLAND,

WEEK OF J(JNE 19,

Tbe coolest, Collett, Beet VwUlelM tad
Equipped Summer Tbeetle Id New Bbglene.

MATTISEES

PARK.

RIVERTON^

ALABAMA..

sod Dividend*.)

$12,000,000

Casco National Bank

Blunder

Will of ton cause a horrible Burn, Kcalil.
Cut or Bruise. Uucklen'g Arnloa Halve,
the best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores
Sever Sores, doers, Bolls. Felons, Come,
all Skin Kruptlons. Beet Pile
oure on
eartn. Only 26 ots. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. P. S. Uoold, 677 C011Square, and H. G. Starr, Cuniberd Mills, druggists.

3 P. M.

Massachusetts Electric Companies

application.
OClIfl

cities

Frightful

at

BONDS

f.a.w

of America. This lecture
will be given by Mr. Daniel D. Kearns
of Boston.
Mr. Robert A. Woods bo
muoh enjoyed by the assembly last year
will aid
in this lecture.
There will
also be lectures by Prof.
W. W. Bfcetson,
state superintendent of Schools Prof. A.
W. Anthony and others. There will be
an Agricultural
Day, a PUDlio Demonstration l)ayt Academy Day, Woman’s
Club Day und White Mountain Day.
when all who wish can go to the summit
of Mount Washington at greatly reduced
rates. From August 10 to 25 will be SunMr. George
day school assembly days.
H. Archibald,
superintendent of Field
Work. Bible Normal college, BfringQeld,
Mass and secretary of Maine Btate Bunday Bohool association, will huve charge
of these days, and will
present Bible
subjects and give instruction in Sundar
school work of a nature full of interest
to all Bunday school workers and Bible
students.
Mr. Archibald is a rare man
and a forcible and interesting speaker.
On the whole the programme is the
best ever prepared.
In fact it is a feast
of grand things, worthy of the careful
attention of
one
every
desiring to help
themselves and others.
The assembly
should be largely attended, not only for
the Instruction to be derived therefrom
but for the recreation and pleasure one is
sure to receive by sojourning at this
beautiful grove on the bank of the silvered Baco with such grand mountain
scenery In view and such
magnificent
sunsets. Mr. F.
K Booth by has kindly
given
greatly reduced rates on all
branches of the Maiue Central railroad.
The rouW is through splendid mountain
all

snouesefol in promotfortunes In Michigan and
that too against tbe opposition of most of
the leaders of his party In tbe
state.
Whether his strength; Is transferable and
oun
be turned over to Alger remains to
i» wen. It has generally been supposed
that MoMlllan had a walkover but Mr.
Plngree's proclamation of bis Intention
to support Alger may change tne aspect
of things. If, however, Alger Is to make
an aggressive campaign for the senatorsblp he ought to resign from tbe cabinet. scenery.
If he remains there he will certainly emFor Information in reference to board,
barrass the administration, and oreate rooms, etc., address Rev. Ernest Hamlin
Frye burg, Me.
Abbott,
hard feelings
It
toward
among Senator
McMillan’s friends.

certainly

ing his

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

Maine.

frutml with

Close

BAI

37th and continues two weeks The ability of the teaoherv 1« unsurpassed. The
inatruotor in reading will be Miss Mary
J. Uunnleon of the Wellington Training m from those wishing to transact Bankschool, Cambridge, Muss.; writing,* Ralph ing hnslness of any description through
this Bank.
E. Rowe, Portland;
Mr.
geograpny,
Philip Emerson, principal of tbo Corbet

Tbla school presents a rare opportunity to all school teachers.
The Chantuuqua Assembly proper will
begin
August 1st and continue to the
1101b.
A very line programme has been
arranged. Tbere are to De six grand concerts given by tbe bestjtalent in America.
Mr. George E. Graham will give an Illustrated lecture on
the great tea tight, at
Mr.
Graham was for live
Santiago.
months with tbe Flying Sqnadrot, witnessed live bombardments, the sinking of
the Merrlmao, and tbe destruction of the
Spanish squadron and was an eye witness of the light being on tbo bridge with
Miss Anna Delany Martin will
Schley.
slve a lecture on "The
Prisoner of
Zenda.” known as a story daring in conception, romantic in atmosphere and
skillfully related with illustrations on
the screen.
Mr. Phillip Emerson will
slve an illustrated lecture on "The Story
of
Nengland, Upland, Mountain and
Valley." Mr. Emerson le a line speaker
and poHsesses rate power“t.t make a lecture Instructive and Interesting.
Mrs.
Mabel Loomis Todd will give an Illustrated talk on her travels In the far East.
An Eclipse In Ainu Land .”
Subject,
This unusnal address will describe a trip
to Ksashl, isn't miles north of Yokohama
on tbe Island of Yeio,
Rev.
Lyman
editor of the Outlook,
Abbott, D. D.,
New York, will give a popular lecture
He will also give three
on
"IdeaL.”
“Bthie Talks,” whtoh cannot fall of beThere will he
ing Intensely interesting.
three lecture-recitals. Mr. Newman will
his
several
exhlbltlooe
of
water oolor
give
palntlnga. “The Ideal City” will be the
subject of an interesting lecture lllas-

j-i

BANKERS

maink'chautauqua

The programme of the Maine Chautauqua Assembly and Fryeburg Sqhool of
Methods Is ont and being distributed to
the publlo and is worthy of careful read-

...

or

land's shipping so much exceeds tbat ol
that It
any other nation of tha world
would seem tbat she bad muoh
more to
gain from having It protected from attaok
In case of war than she could
possibly
lose from being deprived of the opportunity of attacking tbe shipping of some
other power. The faot remains, howerer
that her objection Is as strong now as in
IBM.

school, Lynn, Mass.; numbers,Mlss*Mary
8. Sdow, superintendentsohools, Bangor;
music. Miss Elisabeth E. Hoar, Danvers
Mass j drawing, Esther A. Smith, superintendent of drawing In Brooklyn, N,
Y.; nature study, Miss Della P. Grlflln
Prof. W. V. StetThere are rumors at Washington that of Newton, Mass.
Den. Otis may be superseded lit command son. ttats superintendent of sohools, will
No tuition
of tbe army In
the PMUpplnee. That assist through tbe session.
would seem to be
unlair unless be fee will be required of any teacher in
has

and

E, G. STANWOOO & GG.

Eng-

AND FRYEBURQ SCHOOL OF METHODS.

1—

ii

_—__WHICUL_FINANCIAL.__
Subscription Books Open Monday, June 96,

a

daad man.

Xba despatches say that ,'America's demand for the aiemptlou of private property at sea has not yet beea preaeutad to
tbe Hague oouferenoe. and the reaeon Intimated la tbat tha treat power* an sc
strongly opposed to It tbat Its discussion
would be of little purpoee. Apparently
the opinion* of
England, France and
Rustle remain the seme as la 1856 when
we made a proposal
similar to tbe on<
we have framed for tba coaferenaa. Then,
It will be remembered, we offered U
join with these powers In abolishing
profiteering If they would join with ua li
exempting private property at sea from
atlznre. But they would not
aaaent to
our
proposition, England being tbe
most strenuous objeotor.
Her reason foi
objecting then was muoh clearer than her
reason now.
Then
our
shipping was
growing very rapidly and fnrnlsbad bar a
vulnerable
very
point for attaok in oaas

mg.

light In New
York President York of the public board
says the “Horton law permits and even
encourages such oontests, and as president of the public board I'oen onlyjtak*
the law as It stands
The (New York
Tribune vouches tor the accuracy and
justice of President York's view. It
styles the law a dlsgraoe to the state, and
hopes the newspapers of other states will
oontlnue their attack* upon
tbe state
until It Is shamed Into repealing It.

Speaking

would bn

nominating

mueui,

W.

L.

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
apm

bZ*a±U

at!

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,
JW Fpee BtKoat-

ME.

|

WE are familiar with all kluda of Jewelry
"
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. Wi are now ready to make u> order
anything In rings or pias ol any special deal*;:
you may wlsii at very sliort notice. McKKNN'RY, Urn Jewel#t, Monument Square

;

MUSIC

AM)

BKAXA.

PORTLAND THE MECCA
1

'-

%

THE GKM.
f

have been rare indeed
occasions
Uem theatre hat prevented to
that the
brilliant a soene aa laat night when it
The

visited by a large body of the Knight
Te nplars from Boston.lt was their night
and a red letter one In tbe history of the
To say that the auditorium conresort.
tained a Urge audience Inadequately describee
It.
The house was packed, the
overflow from
bjlnw completely filling
the gallery above.
The audience was not only magnificent
la numbers but unreserved in enthusiasm.
Every member of the coropeny received a salvo of apulanae individually,
and oolleetlvely.
They were made to respond to a curtain call at tbe close of the
third act In wfaloh Florence Stone and
Mr. Craig do such effeotivs work. Maude
Winter and Helen T'raoy, the late acquisitions to the oompauy have been most
enthusiastically received and the favorable impression which the oast made on
the opening night seems to grow stronger
aa the season advances.
Today's matinee
and evening performance will olose the
naodnotlon of" The Wife", and those who
■arse net seen It will do well to attend.■
was

RIVERTON BARK.
The opportunity

offered
today at
Riverton park to sse tbe wonderful performance of Bod Snyder, the expert trtok
bloyhle rider, end to enjoy the violin
playing of tbe talented Vi Iona slaters
shouLi be taken advantage of by all Who
bavh nut seen these brilliant and skillfully executed specialties. Both aetS Bave
Made a decided hit this week eod have
ddHghtod the patrune to as great an extent as any feature ever seen there.
Frank Ulayton and Tbe Floyds, are all
favorites and by tbalr clever contribution
to the programme this week have made
The FadeMea grow
many new friends.
lb popular favor dally and every selection

rendered Is
generally applauded to tbe
echo. Next week the New York Speolalty
oompauy will nppeur at Riverton. Each

artist with this combination represents
the beet In their respective departments
of vaudeville
Comedy rules the majority wishes of the public, and tbis Is well

represented.

Music
and song baa Its
place In the programme: feats of balancing and wonderful juggling on tne alack
wire are performed as easily as on
the
solid earth.
Monologue witticisms and
sayings are nlwnys expected and are also
Included. The elsotrl' stereoptioon, with
Ms Ulnstrniod songs, Is nlwuys of Interest.
The stnsatlonal and daring In acrobatic feats and world's record breakers In
this line will be sotn.
Taken all lu all
t*> entertainment will be especially ntt,Valve and une of the best yet
seen at

Rl'wrton.

M'CULLUM’ri THEATRE.
The largest audience since the opening
'.right witnessed “Alabama” at MoCullum’s theatre last evening. In the audience were fifty members
of the Catholic
Total Abstinence society, and several
prominent social and lltarary clubs of the
Mr. McCullum and Miss Leigh
city.
were
presented with lieautlful bouquets
And the performance was greatly enjoyed.
But two
more
chanoes
remain
for
amusoment lovers to witness this entr tuning play.

Commencing Monday evening Manager

MoCullnm and his talented oompany will
present a most laughable comedy entitled
‘‘Three Hats.” This oomedy was adapted
from the Krenoh by Mr. Arthur Shirley,
the distinguished
English dramatist,
and enjoyed a oontinuous run of three
hundred nights In London nnd was prodnoed In this country with [brilliant artistlo and financial results.
The story of
“Tbrao Hats” is decidedly amusing and
Is told In the most brilliant and apark
ling dialogue. It will be a week of fun
tfaet no one ebould miss und tickets
should be obtained early. Reserved seats
are now on sale at
Sawyer’s for the entire engagement.
KOXZSCHMAR JUBILEE.
It Is not an every day occurrence for a
man In any profession
to round out a
full half
uentury of active labor and
Portland should turn our, enmasse to honor
Its
Hermann
popular mnsioiau,
Kotssohmar, on the occasion of his jubilee, Jane 30. Mr. Kotzschraar Is not only
the senior musician in Portland both In
years of service and professional stand
Ing—he also stands at the head of the
whole
musical profession In Maine, an
honored leader.
While out of the state,
la every part of the union, the name of
Kotgmhmar is synomomous with the progress of musio away up here In the.northeat corner of New England, and In fact
name among
the oDly
us whioh can
boast much more than u local reputation
Certificates for sale by members of the
oberus.
These can be exchanged at CresThe
sey, Jones & Allen’s this morning.
regular sale opens Monday morning, June
26.
Half fare on tne railroads to all hold'
Tickets good to reIng jubilee tickets.
turn

July

1.

PIANO

RECITAL.

delightful programme has been prepared for the recital to be given Monday
evening, June 20th, at Y. M. C. A. hall,
by the pupils of Miss Anna C. Willy.
A

There will be quartettes, trios, solos and
music for two pianos. Among the stellar
attractions will be Miss Annie Hamilton,
soprano, and Miss Amy Kichurds, reader.
Complimentary tickets can be obtained
from the pupilB. Admission tickets on
sale at door.

A
Stakes

a

PLUMP

FIGURE-

First-Class, Telling Argument.

“About a year ago a doctor and bis
wife came to board with us. We already
had Miss U., who was at that time thin
and
yellow and considerably out of
health.
The first morning the new boarders
came to the table as
guests, the young
lady remarked as she sat her cup down,
“This Is coffee!" while the*dootor added,
“Not at all like the poor coffee they hove
been giving us at the hotel." I smiled
behind my nupkln and asked If either of
them ever used Postum Food Coffee. The
dorter said he had tasted It, but it was
weak, miserable stuff. Miss U. had heard
of It and wirhed she could try it.
I said nothing, but at the end of thr3e
months, when Miss G. was ready to
leave us for a nevr field of labor, said:
“I have been giving you Postum Food
Coffee all the time you have been here."
“What, Is that ooffse, Postum?'* she said.
I remarked that I had noticed with great
pier Sure her daily gain In health, and
us after only
now that she war leaving
three months at our table,
she had rosy
•roexs and a plump figure, which was
all the argument anyone needed to prove
the fact that she had been well carsd fo r,
and the reason for her gain In health was
the use of Postum Food Coffee, for no
other change had been made of any ac*
count, In her food.
The dootor was very ranch delighted
with the experiment, and discovered that
where he hud tried Postum before, he had
ieen unfortunate In having It underboilad. Postum must be boiled fifteen or
twenty minutes to bring oat tbedelioious
flavor, and thon It will suit tbe taste of
Mrs. Florence
any one."
Dougherty,
y.awrville, Idaho.

Of

Many Knights Temp-

lar and Their Ladies.

Boston

Commandery Arrived Hye
Yesterday Noon.

DeWitt Clinton

j

the Island! and landing at P-aks Island
—«r
proceeded to ths Peaks 1st
whm » Tret class dinner h
> .. -1
pared for them by Mr.Sawyer. ..
note
pest prandial event was the toast ( tiered
to the oldest knight at tbe table who was
86 years old.
L
was given with much
enthusiasm on every side and responded
to by the
g-ntleman in a very feeling

Passed

Day Here.

Portland

was

the

mecoa

for many

Knight* Templar yesterday. At one time
there were lolly 200 strange knights lu
Portland and with one of the commands
there were many ladles. More sir knights
are
to arrive today and will he entertained by the Portland ooramandery. In-

cluding

the

Knights Templar

and the

The visiting knights had as guests at
tbe table an escort from 8t. Albans commander 7 consisting of Frank M. Low, J.
U. Keating, T. W. (Jarman, George W.
Mitchell anil Kdward long.
Dinner over
quite a number of the
knights visited the Gem theatre end the
oommandery returned to the city In time
to take tbe T o’clock
train for
Portsmouth.
The following officers were present:
(imminent t omnmnder—Gustav Peyser.
Generalissimo—W. U. Pegs.
Captain General—W. K. Storer.
Senior Warden—George D. Maroy.
Junior Warden—John W. Newell.
Recorder—James L. Parker.
Standard Hearer—James A. Rand.
Sentinel—K. H. Hall.
Past KmlDHnt Commanders A. P. Preston, Norris (J. Foye and A. R. Junktns.

vitkiuK

ib imi

iu

cities show their appreciation of
the visiting elr knights by a liberal display of bunting and some attempts at decoration.
Portland did
nothing of tbe
kind. There were a few flags displayed bnt
no attempt
at general
decoration was
made. It(ls to be hoped tbnt along the
route of prooesslon this morning there
will be some display of bnntlog made.

Here

nnnthur

SONS,

IN

night

EVERYTHING TO FURNISH HOUSE, COTTAGE, HOTEL OR OFFICE.

RINES

BROTHERS

GO.

EXPANDING-

We desire the floor
sequently the sacriifce.
We enumerate

! !
l
j ;
1

j

distance

a

seashore

in the

a

dip

a

short

can

ocean.

yds,

today

at

1

bag to meet every requirement and at a moderate price.
Our careselected
stock of
fully
travelling Bags includes

!
J j

] jj
1

17111*.

ll.

A. S71 AirL’S OINTMENT.

1 !

Not a new thing but has stood the test for over thirty years.
without distress. $ the price of coffee,
It is not a cure for everything, but u positive cere for Hum*.
Moulds. Fresh t uts, llruiscs, Mwelllng. Mores of all kinds, FRVmip
15 cents and 25 cents per paokscs
FLAM. Ingrowing toe nails. Corns unit all troubles of the feet,
Sold by all grocers.
« Putns in buck, sides, stomach, hips
NFC It AKC1IA, KARACHI:,
Tastes like Coffee
kidney Trouble. We have not space to tell nil of its virtues, but
Looks like Coffee
9 will speak for Itseli if yon once give it u trial. Kook for the new
u green wrapper, straight Jar, and the old red lubel.
Price
I ruuat that yonr grocer gives you GRAIN-O 2 form,
35c. At your druggist.
Accept no imitation.
|

|

THENIRS^H.

A. SMALL OINTMENT

CO., AUBURN,

ML.

other

games.
stock of

new

original

The
designs.
ivory pro-

8.50
8 00

gressive Game Counter

19,50

14.50

1 Go-Cart

9.25

7, 00

is here.

18.50

13.50 1 Go-Cart

7.50

5.25

used them know there is

l

16.00

11.50

1 Go-Crrt

7,00

5.00

15.00

10.00 1 Go-Cart

5.00

4.00

1Z25

8.50 1 Go-Cart
7.00 1 Go-Cart

4.50

3.25

4,00

3.00

10.00

The above is but

a

O. M. & Co.

nothing

to procure

so

for

good

Wagon.

for

engraving
Visiting Cards, reception
and wedding announcements and for embossing
fine Stationery may be
left at our Stationery

Baby

your

else

Orders

partial list of the Bar-

Opportunity

You who have

the purpose.

gains
A Golden

and

A fresh

11.00

25c

]

chre

To

11.50

2

Middle

PRICES

20.00 1 Go-Cart
16.50 1 Go-Cart

10c par yd

BROTHERS 00.

Handsomely engraved
Tally Cards, embossed in
colors or plain white for
Whist, progressive eu-

23.00

26.00

Carriage

1

con-

9.00

Carriage

I

boxes, music rolls and all
the other leather things.
O

116.00

l

SPECIAL ON RU68.

sort

12.00

l

1

wantable

straps, bag tags,
umbrella straps,
trunk
collar
and
cuff
straps,

$20.00

22.00

1

they occupy,

or

travelling

a

Go-Cart

123.00

29.00

Carriage
Carriages
Carriage
Carriage
Carriage
Carriage

one

1 Go-Cart

$30.00

1

long journey

a

every
Shawl

From

Carriage
Carriage

| The children nay drink it without
; tn jury as well as the adult. All who <
I try it, like it. GBAIN-O has that \

•

this salt you

at

prepare a home a bath
that is the next thing to

m

To

1

89c

of Best Silkoflne for

Try Grain-0!

*

With

live
from the

few of the

a

From

i:Try Grain-0!

] [

m

room

98c

1

WALTER COREY COMPANY,

The very finest
work at moderate prices.

counter.

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,
OWEK, MOORE & CO.

28 FREE ST.

Atn no

BY

MOWING
MACHINES.
If you
too

early
It’s

right

are

to

thinking

look

of getting

yon

ought

New

Worcester

a

now

machine this

season,

it’s

none

not to

buy

iu

a

hurry, unless

you

buv

the

Buckeye Mower,

’99

model, is

ot»

Deer-

Auction.

record

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

.Uefitof «tB and Commission Mercian^
Salesroom 46

The improvements:
Holler and Bail Bearings, easier running, easier on the horse.
All'steel back brace, making a perfectly rigid mower, adjustable,

lengthened

at

je23dtf

a

It will cut more grass and stand up under harder usage than
any
machine on the market.

be

»i.r>.

We shall sell on Thursday, the 20U1 inst.. at
2.30 p. m.. on the premise*, the deairaWe real
estate situated at No. 74 Peering St., corner
Mellon.
House Is two and one half stories high, thor
oughly and substantially built, with eleven finished rooms, bath and hsll*
Lot about 32x1 uo
feet. House has granite foundations, with
good cellar, and is in good repair throughout.
This pioperty is well si mated, having a sunny
exposure, within one minute's walk from the
Congress 8t. elec trics and is a desirable property either for occupancy or for investment.
For further particulars and terms call upou
the auctioneers, F> Exchange St., Portland, Me.

srepker.

;an

>

BAILEY & (0, duitioneers
iug St.,

at them.

something

T. 0.

s

Desirable Deal Esmif

one.

The

MERRY'S.

rich aeul brown of Mooha or Java,
but it is made from
pure grains, and
the moat delicate stomach receives it

12c.
who

We have placed on sale REGARDLESS OF
COST 29 New and Desirable 1899 Patterns.

SI.25 Fistinet Curtains for

$1 NEGLIGEE SHIRT

>

pound bag of
Bay Sea Salt fgr

Go Carts.

BARGAIN

Merry’s Hats?

[

AIMO

•

■

79c

ARC YOU WEARING

I

a

A ten

CARRIAGES

::

SI.00 Plain and Figured Muslin Curtains for

RINES

Templar.

to

necessary

Casco

For

■

Today

Peaks Island.

a

wardcomplete
robe are to be had here
in perhaps a choicer variety than elsewhere.

at tbe

SUMMER PUFFS

Yesterday and Had An Outing

a

-OF-

short halt will Im midn

Ask you Grocer to-day to show
you
a package of
GBAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

fabric,

summer

COREYS

DRAPERY
BABY
DEPT.

35c Window Shades wrth fixtures for

\ J
DE WITT CLINTON COM’D’KY J [

Shirtwaist

of gauzy

articles

THE MOST CENTRAL POINT IN MAINE.

GRAND BARGAIN SALE

1000

t

a smart

a
ribbon belt
handsome buckle
—the summer girl is correctly attired. All these

HER PREBLE HOUSE, COR. CUB ABO PREBLE STREETS.

Today.

ST.ALBAN'S GOES TOiLKWISTO.N

::

likelft

madras,

House Furnishers. EE

—

Ottawa, returning
home by boat Snndny night.
the

tj

PortUml, Juae 24, HU.

with

SI.25 Nottingham Curtains for

DeWltt Clinton comuandery, Knight*
50 strong, arrived here Friday
10 o'clock from Portsmorning about
mouth. They were received at the station
by a delegation from Portland and St.
Alb <ns cotnmanderles'and taking special
care rode to Lougfellnw square where they
formeo line unit headed by tbe Lynn Cadet band of 35 members marched down
Congress, Exchange and Commercial
streets to Custom House wharf.
Boarding the steamer Pilgrim ths
knight* enjoyed a two hours’ sail among

Then-rather io-<lau
to be fair.

*

then to Congress, to Kxobange.to Moulton, to
Commercial, to Custom House
wharf, where tbe Forest Queen will be
In readiness to take tbe knights to CushAfter
a
ings island.
banquet at th«
Ottawa house tbe two oommanderlee wtU.
sail among tbe islands,^returning about
8 o'clock.
Boy Stnte commandery will

spend

Al>vr.KTl«t ME.KTS.

_SEW

linen collar fastened with
a bright tic of
silk or

WE SHALL OFFER AT SPECIAL SALE

at

AHTKr.THKMr.lfTH.

ti

St. Alban's oommandsry and tbe AmeTHE BOSTON COM MANDERY. rican Oadet band goes to Lewiston thtrmornlng where they will be entertained
They Reach Portland In a Special by the Lewiston commandery. SkowbeWe have been obliged to make more room (or our Drapery
«an
commandery and a oommandery
Train With Their I,adlra.
the business has grown the past year whereby we have
from Montreal will also be .the guests at llsplay,
Lewiston' sir mights todsy. An been obliged to make the present enlarged department.
Boston
commandery, K. T., arrived the
has been prepared
laborate programme
To call special attention to the large stock of muslins, Crehere at 1 o’olock yesterday afternoon on fi r their entertainment
aud Lewiston Is
a
special train.
They lsft the Hub In said to be magnificently decorated with tonnes, Sltkollne, Tapestry, also Curtains in muslins. Pish Net,
Irish Point. Brussels, Nottingham, Swiss, Boblnets,
the morning,
stopped an hour at Old bunting.
Orchard and then journeyed on to PortTHE HIGH SCHOOL RACQUET.
land. There were In all 288 in the party,
School
Tbe High
"Racquet” was
Including Carter’s Boston.Commandery
lu tbe bands of Its subscribers and
band and the ladlos of the elr
knights. placed
for tbe last time
tbit
On reaohlng tbe Union station tbe ladles patrons yesterday
With this number volume ten Is
year.
of Boston commandery
were plaoetl on
This number of tbe sohool
the speolal street oars which were there completed.
Is in keeping with the high standawaiting them and taken at once to the paper
Issues.
It has a vary artisFalmouth hotel. The coraraaodery lormed ard of former
In line and headed by their magnlhoent tic cover which was done by W. L. ltloker.
It Is bright, newsy snd fall of witty
band marched up town and to tbslr head
sohool Hems and has some well written
quarters. They made a very brilliant ap- articles on various
The paper
subjects.
pearnnee and were liberally applauded an
this year has been a decided snooess
their way down Congress street.
under tbe following board of managethe Falmouth the
At
visiting sir ment: N. Walter Kdson, '99, eJltor-ln
knights sat down to a line lunch which chief; Miss Eleanor L. Wright,
'99, aswas awaiting them nnd after lunch were
Stall:
sistant edltor-in-oblef.
Paul K
assigned to their quarters Almoit everv Clark,
business
Edward
manager:
'99,
the big house was oooupiad nnd
room In
S. Deane, '99, advertising; James L.
some of tbe visitors were sent to Swett’a
'99, secretary and treasurer;
Thompson,
hotel for
At
a
8
little
nfter
quarters.
Miss Mary F. Merrill, '99, class notes;
o’olock the visitors
boarded six special
Carl .Smith. '99, Cadets; Foye M. Murwere awaiting their convenoars which
athletics; Miss Brenda Minkience in front of the hotel nnu with their phy, '99,
in
MX), exchanges; Sidney bit. b'.
son,
band in the forward car rode out to KlvSamuel T. Dana,
erton.
There they passed un hour or so Tbaxter, 'UU, literary;
returning to the Falmouth In time for '00, literary.
dinner.
Special cars were again waiting
WALTER CORKY CO.
them when dinner was over and the sir
for
Walter
knights rode down to Custom House
Corey oompany, Free street,
Door IQali,
19c
wharf and boarded a speolal boat which announce a
sale of baby
grand
bargain
took them to Peaks Island
The sun was
and
have
99
go-oarts.
carriages
They
setting behind the hills of the city when
Tope*try .Hit* 1 yd, long, Wo
tbe Hmlta started on her Island trip and new patterns which they will cell regardtbe rising moon silvered the smooth wat- less of cost at figures which will quickly
On tbe sail down tbe harers of the bay.
Smyrna Ruga, 30x60,
$1.98
close out the goods. ; Read the advertisebor tbe baud played some of its stirring
Covered with Silkolene with
the
airs
and
visiters enjoyed the trip ment.
corded edge, full slue.
iHoqnet Ruga,
I|)ld8
hugely.
At the island the host was waloomed
CASCO BAY LINE.
with Hreworki and rad fire, the Anglng
The snmmer time table goes Into ellect
of bells, the tootlDg of whistles and the
tomorrow.
obeers of the large number of
Beginning tonight there will
on
people
t.hf\ wharf.
Hnarittd hr thn hand Rnatrr> be steamer leave Custom
House wharf at
marabed
to tbe theatre
ooinniardery
eleven o'clock, oalllng at all landings.
Z
where they raw Mr, Barrows’ company
in the ‘•Wife,”
MARRIAGES.
After tbe performance the patty adjourned to the ball room oyer the theatre
where they
Indulged in danolng until
In lewtston, June 20, Walter n. Williams and
11,10 o'clock and ithen sailed home in a
special boat by moonlight, reaching ths
y
Id Corinth, June 20. Cassius Page and Mis#
Falmouth about midnight.
Nettie A. Koudette. both of Corinth.
This morning about 10 o'clock the BosIn Hrooksriile. June 18, Capt. Robert Ladd
ton oommandery will take a s.0 mile sail and Miss
Mary M. Grladle. both of Brookivllle.
around Casco bay and at noon the party
in Enfield. June 17, Fred E. Bhorey of Burwill land at Peaks island and enjoy a U*h lington and Miss Martha 8. Moore, Grand Falls.
In Trewout. June 17. Eugene Btauley aud
dinner.
They will than return to PortGou.
land and leave here by special train lor Florence
In Machias, June|17. Morton A. G. Smith and
Boston at 4.15 o’clock.
Mtss Maude G. Boar, both of Maohtas.
are
10
mure
There
sir knights In
just
In Kastn »rt, June i&, Wm. K. Young of East*
ONE OF
the party than there are ladles and it la port ami Miss Mat te Clark of Perry.
one of the most successful
pilgrimage* to
point of numbers that Boston oonnnandery has ever bad.
DEATHS.
The officers of Boston oommendery are:
Eminent Commander—Em.Sir William
la
We want to see one on your
Salem, Mass.. June 21. Lizzie Bturtevant.
B. Lawrence.
General sslmo (acting)—Sir Henry H. wife of Orlando Leighton, formerly of Portland.
head. They are entirely up-toand burial at Evergreen Cemetery at
[Prayers
Litchfield.
1.30 p. in. today.
date
>•
Captain General—Sir John H. Bowker.
lu Baco. June 19. Mrs. Helen A. Noyes, forTreasurer—Km. Sir James M. Gleason.
merly of Litchfield.
Recorder—Bit Herbert A. Rhoades.
In Augusta, Juno ’7, Miss Luellla A. Ellis,
SEE THE SPECIAL
Senior Warden—Sir Rlnaldo B. Rich- aged 24 years; II. 8. Scott. * red 44 years; 19th.
Mrs. Eliza Bangs, aged 77 years.
ardson.
In PlttstoD, June 18. Ebeuezer Brooklugs.
Junior Warden—Sir Birchard A. Ataged «8 years
wood.
In logos. June 16. John Barnes, aged 63 yrs;
Standard Bearer (acting)—Sir Robert 18th. Emory J. Arnold, a god 67 years.
OF
F. Fortl.
In Banger. June 17. Mrs. Jane M. Fisher of
Sword Bearer—Sir Edgar F. Hunt.
Keuduskeag, aired 73 years.
In Guilford. June 17, Miss Harriet N. Atwood.
Adjutant—Slr.Willlam A. Barr.
in North Brewer, June 18, Mrs. Roseatta A.
The party was in oharge of Georgs W.
Webber, aged 32 years.
Storar, Resistant passenger agent of the
Boston & Maine, who is a member of ths
oommandery. Among others in tbe party
were Richard Hapgond
and wife.
They are the monarch.
Mr.
Hapgood is the superintendent of the West
Alsu Ties to go with them.
End railway of Boston. Robert F. Ford,
one of the proprietors of
Young's hotel,
937-980
St.
was
another of the prominent members
of the party.

Arrived

&

FOSS

-1

r

Last night ths members of Bay State
oommandery of Brockton, Mast., Gen.
Sir Im F. Burnham, commander,
left
Boston on the boat fur this oily, where
they will spend Saturday. Alter breakfast at the Preble house there will be a
reoeptlon by Portland oommandery and
a parade
by tbe visiting and Portland
oonunanderles.
At 0 o'clock after breakfait Portland
commundcry Will march to ths hotel and
taking tbe guests In line will march
through the western paitof the city.
~
The route of | recession Is as follows:
Up Congress to State, to Spring, to

wlinrn

an.

Other

F.

HEW

APT»«TI»B1M»T».

KBW

cool, smooth, plain

visitors
from New York who reached
here at about 1 o'clock, the hotel
were
nearly all Ulled to overflowing, while the
street railway oompany and the steam- Thomas, to Bowduin, t» the Promenade,
boat oompantes bad about ull they could where a halt will be made, then to Bramto Congress, to state, to Leering,
ball,
attend to.
It was a gala day (or Fort- to
High, to Cumberland, to Chestnut,
iuuu

T.

Ww APTWItOWrUTII,

manner.

BAY STATE COMMANDERY.
Brockton Commandery Guests of Programme For Their Kafertaftumen
Portland Sir Knights Today,

MCTT AOTKETHKMirri.

r. o.cailex.
man*

Exchange

Street.

c. w.

all

*

u

when desired.

Auction Sale.

Inside shoe permits disconnection of Pitman-rod without lifting bar.
New Scythe connection giving more wearing service.

Mill, Machinery and Lumber.
If not previously disposed of there will bt
sold at publk* auction on the premises on tlu
2»th day of duly at 12.30 o'clock in the afternoon,
thd null, Piaeblnery and stock ot lumber of Foe
ter & Holley at Kumford Falls. Me.. consistlnj|
In part ot a three story planing mill and nut
chine sh >p 40 x CO oqu’ipped With 25 H. i\ e-ec
trie motor. 2 2 Inch S. A. Wood moulder, $'20
worth of moulding cutters. 24x7 Inch 8. A
Wood planer, iti inch CV 11. Roger* buzz-plane*
No. 2C.B. Rogers baud-saw machine, C. K
Rogers saw table, C. B. Rogers cuttlng-oft saw
table, Boult irregular moubicr. strip-saw table
lathe 20 feet bed. emery grinder and full set ol
emery wheels together with saws and tools ol
all kinds.
Also large stock of doors, windows and finish.
A large stoe* of
North Caroltna cypress,
white wood, white plno ami herd woods.
This h the besLplace to do busmens In Oxford
County. The oason for selling i* that the partnership expired by limitation on I ho nth day of

Six sixes:

Standard Buckeye Mower,
Standard Buckeye Mower,
Standard Buckeye Mower,
New Chain Gear Mower, 4
New Chain Gear Mower, 4
New Chain Gear Mower. 5
New Chain Gear Mower, 6

3 ft. 6 iu., 1 horse.
4 ft. 3 iu.
5 ft.
ft., 1 horse.
ft., 6 in.
ft.
ft.
t

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Federal

and

Temple Sts.

•

June,
Terms, Cash or approved notes.
For further itfcpfuallon apply to
POSTEH A

DOLLY,

Fall*; Mr.
Je24dlaw2wS

Huiuforii

—;---

--

SUNDAY

XoTiCE-CUurcli notices
as

an

accommodation

Record P*R1»HCOKO*«OATK)va, (-hitbch
Riilti,,

SERViCES.

to

are

cor Pearl 81.
Rev.
OOogffM,Services
at 10.80

5a*tor.
outlay school at

wMMM free

tlie churches.

The

T-'"'

>
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GREAT BARGAIN

BICYCLE SALE.

VICTOR

BICYCLES.

:

Finest Wheels in the World.
Have always been sold previous to this season for from 100
to 150 dollars. The factory have several thousand of
these
Wheels on hand and have decided to slaughter the price for
cash.
tuttk

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

1899--Victor-at

-

Bicycles

--

SPOT
CASH.
NO TRUST, NO INSTALMENTS.
The greatest value ever
given in a bicycle. No wheel on earth offers so great nciual value
at any price.

F. O. BAILEY &
46

ARE

Exchange

YOU

«o

read

onr

Street.

jedstf

LOOKING FOR

Groceries
If

CO.,

advertisement.

or

Meats.

Sale for the remainder of this week

.AT.

LOWEST CASH
Best Hamburg Steak,
Kound Steak,

PRICES.

Kav

\v

»<

neVitne.

topic,Breathing

~ANTsTs1fighters”
Play Warrior* Whom Keen the Largest
Animal Dare Not Meet In Equal Combat.

“I was one of
American miners
six
who were rooted from their oamp
by a
Venezuelan ant army," said a mining
New York
Bxpert who lately arrived In
From Venezuela.
“We retreated before
the Invaders without making
n
fight,
■nd for two good reasons. In
the 11 rat
gotten toe worst or
tbe enoounter, and, secondly, we knew
tbat If we let them alone they would do
as a good servloe.
“rlbortly after dawn one Sunday, while
we were
still
snoozing away in oor
hammock, onr native oook burst In upon
us with tbe news tbat we were
about to
be attaoked by an army of ants.
We bed
heard enough about nnt armies to know
what tp do.
We arose hastily, and evsry
mnce of provisions that was not s sled In
piare

we would nave

tans or

In

jars

wus

hnrrldedly piled

comp. As the army was In no way
listurbed by our presenoe It was possible
m approach Us lines olosely.
There must
lave been millions upon millions of little
loldlem raarohlng hip to hip. At
the
lead marched the leader. On went the
irniy, up the posts that supported the
The patter ot
lamp and then within.
heir countless little
feet was audible
Iks the bustling of
grass In a light
neeze

“Once within, the army spread Itself In
ill dlrctions, forming hundreds of little
ittsoklng parting. The camp was an old
lalm-tbatobed ulfalr, and so Infested with
icorplona, centipedes and spiders that wo
lud been on tbs point of destroying It.
Vow, however, the ants bad come and
would dean Imuse for us, and t .erefore
ihey were welcome. Tbe »nts swarmed
ip the joists and tbe dry leafy walls, ami
wherever there was a spider
or a bag
mere was u brief tussle and a dead foe.
dut there was bigger game In store for
he Invaders.
“The Btar battle was with an Immense
lentlpede, one of tbe blulsb-grsy kind,
ibout seven Inobes long, und us
big
iround as your middle linger, lie darted
>ut of a bole like a blue streak, evidently
meting totals speed and superior strength

_„__

24 WILMOT

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
when the nerve cells atihis point waste, a terrible
1
*
decline of the system occurs. Nervous
Debility.
f Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
I Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rf|A
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
**
cure these ills by
the starved
CUncells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
with
and
ia
ambition.
a
boxes
strength
50c.
box;
vsmm 6ICPIUII.
flFRII ITY
nenfUUP
(with iron-clad guarantee) $5 00. Send fo- Free
--Book. MALSID DRUd CO., CLEVELAND, O.
C. H. GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.

I

TRADE MAIMJ*

renewing

mIICs

ITTWIWHIIIBg-BIS

[

NOTICE.
We have in stock a limited number of new 1899 guaranteed bicycles
whose frames have been indented or scarred in transportation from the
factory. We bavo laid these wheels aside from our regular stock and shall
now offer them for sale at reduced
prices. Kemomber that while their
beauty may be slightly marred, their running qualities and genuine worth
not

impaired.
'

JAMES BAILEY
264—Middle Street-264.

WHEN IN

s"

CTDDIIG

3 E nUilU
.......

DOUBT, TRY

CO.,

Theyhave stood the test of years.

ttHkavt cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such
Debii‘*yi. Dizxiness. Sleepless-

and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
fl
the circulation, make digestion
V
perfect, and impart a healthy
._.
vigor to the whole being. All dribs .and losses are checked ftrmantntly. Unless patients
are property cured, their condition often worm* them
mtolnsaolty. Consumption or Death.
MaUed.touled.,Pnce
per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
a»oney, |y®o. bend for free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
C-ti. Guppy A Go., AceMe, Portluud, Me.

P HI II !
HUnin s
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10.30 u. iu. All are welcome.
if
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Stale street Clergy— Kt. Kev. H. A. Neely, D. D.
Bishop; Kev.
C. Morton Sills, J). D., Lean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. in. Morniug Prayer and
Holy Column- ion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. in. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
p. in.
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Kev. J. a. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
11.4 5 a in. Preaching at 10.30 p. m. by the pastor, Epworth League t'.J5 p. to. General evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
St. Paul’s Church. <Protestant Episcopal;,
cor. Congress and locust streets.
The Kev.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
—10.90 a.m. ami 4j>. in. Sunday school at
closeDf morning service. Alt are welcome, tf
State Street ConoregationalChuboii—
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.-minister. Morning
•wvice at I0.8o. Evening service 7.30. Kev.
Mr. Howe of Lewiston, officiating.
SECOND ADVENT CHURCH. Congress Place,
Kev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cla sns at >.4o p. m. At 3 p. m. the
Rev. E. S. McAlliter of the Line si. church, in
exchange with the pastor, will preach a sermon
to parents, entitled, “The « hlld as seen In
Scripture.”
At 7.30p. m. Sunday school concert,
seats free, all are invited.
at

AIGIIST
“It is

a

SWEEPING THE BLOOD.
Would

keeper

one

any houseallow a

ever

brood of strange
black
ugly creatures
of devilish
aspect to I
accumulate and choke
their
foul
up by
pres-1
ence the best nvtng'
rooms in her house?
No. Out they would
go promptly with a
broom and her strong
arm behind it.
A scrofulous taint
in the human system is no less foul
and fearful than
a
brood of devils
accumulating in
the blood springing up here, there
a n d
everywhere ;
causing a hundred
mysterious and apparently incurable
symptoms in all
parts of the body.
A terrible case of
chronic scrofula is
described
by an
Iowa
lady, Mrs
James Murphy, of
Fonda, Focahontas
Co., in n noteworthy letter to*
a-srje
I)r. R. V. Pierce, of
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
"
I wili forever thauk you for the advice you

Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medigave me." ahe aaya.
cal Discovery has cured me of chronic scrofula
of twenty years' standing.
I had doctored for
the trouble until t was completely discouraged.
in good health now—better than I ever was
in my fife, owing to Dr. Pierce’* Discovery.’ I
return thank* and it is with pleasure 1 send you
my name to publish."
A life-time of practical experience has
qualified Dr. Pierce to deal with obstinate
chronic diseases more successfully than
probably any other physician of his time.
Do not be discouraged however severe
Your
your case may be. but write to him.
letter will be treated in strictest confidence,
and he will send, in a plain sealed envelope, without charge, the best professional
advice to be obtained in this country.
am

week

inserted ander this head
for 96 ocita, rath in advance.

LET- Up
TO
a

stairs ent of seven rooms; very
sunny and pleasant.
61 CONGRESS STof Emerson.
24-1 m

corn jr

II COMA TO LET—All furnished, two minutes'
AA waiK from Glen Station, N. H. Terms
cheap,
(an be rented for the summer. Also good stable.
A pply to M. D. It AN K1N, Jackson, N. H. 24-1

FToWKIb

surprising fact”

says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten
years, I
have met more people
having used
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
I iind for tourists aud salesmen, or for
filling office positions, where
persons
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure tho system by frequent
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fickott’s, 212 Danforth, E.
VV. Steveus’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 2.% Congress, and J.E. <ioold
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilieed countries.
\s

heir teeth.

‘Perhaps you wonder what would hapto a man who would undertake to
Ight an army of ants, assuming of course
hat the man relies on his natural means
it defence—bis bands and feet.
I
can
jest Illustrate that by the rare story of
in unfortunate
who was brought to a
iospital In Caracas shortly before my re,urn home.
The inau was a coolie who
jen

iad worked on a cocoa plantation In a
reek not far from Caraoas.
Following
habit of some of his countrymen, the
oolie, owing to the beat, had left bis
lamp and stretched himself on the ground
o sleep outdoors.
Kxaotly what followed

with
certainty. Presurrounded and covered
jy an army of ants before be awakened,
kt dawn the shrieke and orles of a man
n agony aroused the Inmates of the
oamp
6ay

10 one can

umnbly be

vho

was

out to learn the cause.
was gesticulating wildly and
for help, while he squirmed and
vrlthed and Blapped his pfaoe and
neck
md chest and legs In a mad effort to slap
dmself all over at once. He was standng In the midst of an army of ants and
vas too attracted with pain to run away.
I'hen he did exactly what a panther or a
eopard does when he is being overcome.
Ibe mao threw himself to the ground to
death.
A single
011 bis tormentor to
■ctlve white man could have saved the
mor wretob, but tbe stupelled bare-legged
njolies, dared not, or thought not of restoo
ue, while the viotlm himself was
razed with agony to seek other than InFrom a alight personal exfant relief.
istence, I know tbe poor fellow was
turning In a lire which would take hours
ran

“The man

ailing

o

kill him.

“Finally

a

bystander regained his twits

iud rushed into the midst of the army
the man after
md dragged
him and
The
brew him Into the creek.
reaoue
The viotlm beoame ujjtame too late.
lonsoljus. His velvety brown skin was a
link in see of raw biles. When he came
hand
a the hospital be was hound
and
out), a manlao, whose continuous nation

--

HALF.

FOB SAUL

Forty words inserted
ondor this hood
OOP woo* for if oooto. ouh lo edranee.
rOK NALK—On Pleasant Hill. Falmoutn. 17
acres of land,
together with a lVfe story
Mouse, containing 7 rooms and ell; good bam
and sheds connected. B tidings all In first class
condition; newly painted; three good wells of
water. One mile from A Hen's Corner, four miles
from Portland. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
W* Exchange street.
24-i

f

HALE—Delightful summer home on Cape
TO LET—A first class grocery atom, on the 1?OR
Shore, Ore acres of land; cottage
a corner of Hrankdu and Oxford
streets, lately built, containing nine looms, broad thoroughly
piazzas: Heoccupied by Fred W. McConky. Thla corner bigo water,
sandy beach, with finest bathing
has been occupied as a grocery store for over
SO years and commands a large trade. Imme- facilities, ocean rlew unexcelled, hardwood
grove, two good stables, electric cars pass the
diate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROt-TOR,
Particulars, Real Estate Office, FREDCentennial Block.
24-1
VAILL.
24-2
TO LET—Lower rent, house 422 Cumberland
A street, furnace beat, modem
improvements.
Apply to GKO. A. HARMON, 613 Congress
street.
28-1

LET—Three nice
TO on
Congress street.

first class tenements
1 nice sunny tenement
Grant street, 7 rooms, several In eenter and
lu different parts of the city; some as low $10.
and #12.50 per month, ft and 8 rooms.
Apply to
EZRA HAWK *8, No. 86 Exchange At,
23-1
on

LET—For the season, furnished cottage
at Old Orchard, consisting of sleeping
kitchen and
room, two beds, sitting room,
stable.
Price $36.00. or would let sleeping

TO
room

with

of kitchen for $20.00. Address
23-1
Kennebnnkport. Me.. Box 135.

J.T.

Cm

use

LET—Furnished
TO ST.,
opposite lty IlalL

at

rooms

11 M7RTLB
23-i

t

ERICKS^

IJ'OR SALE—One Bike-Sulky.
x

nut street.

V'd

w*?086-

P^wSfiJ CJ?E^prA

aIIP
^ *ib°uL,?!,lwn

ter, Maine.

Twelve Acre Lot and nightly Cottage
on l.ong Inland,

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS

Cumberland street, 9 rooms'both desirable. N.
8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange at.21-1

TO LET—If
|| 00318
who are

there

are

any parties
boarding, they would find
a parlor, buixisomely furnished,
sleeping and
bath room, v ith small room adjoining, all fitted
up fer light housekeeping. In finest location in
the city; very pleasant.
Address F. B, this
a*

c

tired of

flics.2o-i

Budding.

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

and lower tenements and
stable No. 60 Pine street, lower tenement
has seven and upper tenement elgnt rooms, all
modern conveniences, bay window, commands
view from Congress to ( lark 8ts. BENJAMIN
8lf A W & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange street
19-1

small family, a rent (flat, hsl'
\1TANTED—Bv
house, or small house). In first class condition and good location. Address with price, YX
101. this office.
24*1
•JJs I tP

Month.

Costly outfit free. We waut

man or women

a

in every county: apply

quick. MANUFACTURERS, 3*42 Market 8;.,
PhllH.Juneiodiaw4w8at
who
wants a new
WANTED—Everyone
,f
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to see u*.
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 68 Exchange
streetJuneDdtf
1VANTED for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
1T
unmarried men between ages of is and 36
good character and temperate habits, who
can speak, read and write English.
For Information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER. 203
1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me.
d<fcwtje30
of

WANTED—All persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and cau therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
We frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.
___

eprls-dtf

day.__13-tf

or

beat and all
In first class

morning

_June

noon

2-tf

Conitrrsgionnl Rcords

for period

TO

LET—House 776 Congress street,
f|70
a
hot water bath
steam

13 rooms.
heat throughroom,
out, in first class repair. A good place for
physician or boarding house or private family.

Location unsurpassed.
12 Green street.

Apply

E. HAsTV.
mayO-tf

to

iifcNT— About May 1st, house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
Class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, moronic, noon or utgnt.
3tf
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new^
ly furnished at No. s Congre.s hark, bead
ot hark street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
ia-U

l^OR
a

TO

TPO VET—At WoodforHs Corner,
Forest
A
Avenue, three (Broom tenements. 18 to 115
per month.
Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs
Exchange streetmarsdtl

from 1864 to 18 04.

Portland Daily Press Office,
97
3*20

dtf
_

Wt’MMKB BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house, twelve miles from Portland: five
mlnhtea walk from M. C. R. w. station, Moww
taiii division ; high location, good view, soring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, egg* and milk.
address A. N. PUKINTON, White Rock, Me.
21-2

SSFJuU!Kr P?rtlculara

WATCHES.

terms reasonable.
SUMMER
DOM

Address Mrs. FRKEWest Gorham. Me.
17-1
farm

rooms at a

on

pond, piazza*
GEORGE N.

M

16-2

E.,

THE OXFORD.
This popular summer resort Is now
open for
the season, under uew management. Pleasant
good fishing and boating. For illustrated circulars and other Information address
8. F. WENTWORTH, Prop.

dry*».

Jei2dtf

_

THE

CHECKLEY,
Neck, IYle.,

Front’s

NOW OPEN.
For terms and circulars apply to
IHA C. FOSS, Paop.,
jel7«13mFront's Neck, Me.

SUMMER

BOARD.

mo
A

IU

Lb I

HttOBlXAHKOOT.
Forty word* nu«i-l«4 under tbu h.«U
one woek lor 25 cent*, cask in ndriuoe.

DRUG

OXFORD

STORE.

SCRUB

HOUSE

Oxford, Maine,
Sear Poland
Spring-, opens June 15
under new management.
Fine stable.

The best location in the state Telephone connection.
C. E. FISHER, Prop.
je7Mrt Slm
to upeu
a
new
store for a
thorough drug business. Apply it AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
to
Spring. Are you looking lor a cool com",
fortable place? Do you enjoy fishing, boating
and restful drives? Have you ever visited the
monument of Maine, Poland Spring? Do you
wsnt to enjoy your vacation? if so come to the
TKTOTK'E—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, resend for circular, address, C. E.
moved to 164 to 100 Middle St.. corner of 53 Exchange street,
Portland. Spring;
North Raymond, Me.
SMALL,
13-tf
Silver bu
dtf
Ie2ldlw
for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
WANTED—Summer boarders on a farm.
f
1
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good
WANTED- AGENTS.
10 ft. sq.. $1.26 per mouth; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetables. Por
mouth; 16 ft. sq., $2.76 per mouth: oilier sizes
A few agents wanted to lake further
particulars enclose stamp for replv.
Apply at OUEN HOOPER’S orders
for our high grade nur- Address BOX 88, Standlsh, Me.
may 3IM
or commission;
E WILL BUY household goods or stove sery stock;salary
mountain house, ossipee~N
\\7
outfit free; the best of references
v?
fixtures of any
or
will
resituated
at
the
H.,
base
of
Pocket
description,
ML,
ceive the same at. our auction
rooms
for required. The K. O. CHASE CO., soeuery unsurpassed by any In New England;
sale on commission.
Goss
& WILSON, Malden,
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner bilver
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Open
fires.
Kates reasonable. HOWARD p.
itreet._feb3-tf
WANTKD-FKMAJL.lt 11EI.I'.
AKDING, Prop.
23-4
TO LOAN-On first and second
on
real
estate
at
as
low rate of
morigage
words Inserted under this heed CUMMER BOARDERS—Two or three persons
Forty
°
Interest as e*n be obtained in Portland; also one week for W
cau find good
board, large rooms, pleascents, cash In advance.
loaus made on stocks, bonds, personal oroperty
ant lawn and piazzas, delightful views of rivor any other good security.
er. mountains, and intervale; terms, six to
Inquire A. C. WANTED—First class private
family cook: seven dollars per week, at "HILLSIDE'’.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street _18-4
™
"KHjSjSf*****- APP1y»fMrs.Phlmer's
Maine. Lock box 572.
my27dtf
WANTED—Case of had health that R-I P a-N-8- ottlce, 399Mi Congress street. AII those desiring Farmington,
wili not bene tit. Seud 6 cents to fttoaus Chemical men and women cooks, table, chamber, kitchen
HOUSE. North Winuham, Me. Now
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*. ‘‘pd dAUBdfJ.ilrUfffor tbelr summer hoiela
1899.
for
the
season
of
Quiet locashould apply,inmiedlately at the above address tion. Open
Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
24-1
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
M AINSP RI N C S, 75c.
reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
Faney irouers .mangle girls and rates
The best American Mainsprings, made by the WANTEDS. 1RKFM AN, proprietor.
Tf
my27d4w*
laundry help of every description for the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
good pay, board and passage paid.
for one year.
61cKENNEY, the Jeweler summer;
at
LAUNDRY
Apply
HOTEL
Monument Square.
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
txurl9dtf
VELVET; Old
Orchard, after June gith.
23-1
Place by an experienced
"WANTED—A capable girl; must be a good WANTKD-A gooaaud
,f
typewriter. Address
No 5 CLIFFORD 8T„ MISS stenographer
APP*y
A.
care
Press
Office.
EL.
23-1
LOST AND FOUND.
corner of Thomas street.
21-1
\lr

U. Field Day, Ottawa House. July 1.
18UU. Obtain dinner tickets ol Mrs. Kelsey, 22 Deerlug street, before noon ol Thursday,
June 29. Price fl.Ou. Boat leaves at 10.30 a.
ui.
Fare 20c. Dues must be paid belore dinner
tickets can be purchased.
241
•

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON.

STORAGE

InjjroporUon.

Pocket

Mass._mylm-w-82tit

| Sate

MONEY

LAKE

____

T OST—A purse eoutalnlng $12. A satisfac
•Li tory reward will be paid if the fiuder will
leave at PREbb OFFICE.
21-1

chamber
IMMEpiATELY-TabJeg'Hs,
kitchen girls, hotel help for mountains girls.
and

Wanted-maCg

A

seashore.
now'.
We

Women cooks especially.
eaunot

All

our

orders.

Come in
D1&1GO

EMPLOYMENT
92 Exchange
Opening A net ton Sale at Our New street. Portland. ASSOCIATION,
2t-l
Me._
Hooiui, 154 to 100 Middle St.,
Juue
Saturday,
‘44th, at 10 o’clock a. ni.
rtlHE entire bouse furnishings belonging to
Mrs. Mary K.
Yea ton.
consisting of
Polished Oak Dining and Chamber Furniture.
-AT....
Sideboard, Elegant Basy Chairs, Book Case,
Carpets, Draperies, Mirrors. Upright Piano,
Pictures, Cook Range and Kitchen Furniture.
All choice up to date goods and as good as

WAITRESS WANTED
Falmouth

Hotel.

EVERY WOMAN

Sometime,

Jmonthly

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine,

work

and good pay.
Steady
Apply at Uotel Office.
lelMtt

~SPOT

CASH—OLD COLD.

give you the highest price tor Old Gold as
it for making rings.
McKKNNKY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
octiildtf
W«

we use

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain In resolt. The gen*.

—

Wuuietl.
O ALESMEN to sell

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Me to
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
than all tke other dealers combined.
MoKJ£NNEY, the Jew.ier, Monument Squnro

$3.00.

Portland, Ha

aepMdtf

HORBEtl FOBBALB-A patrol
(’AHKIAOB
handsome black, well matched
carriage
horses, weighing atiout men lh«. each,
well
been orlycn In
IlnriJU'toelfwu'y1'1 "i*”® *.lw»F"
be
at Oak wood
rl™ il£
Oak Hill. a.UJ
Farm,
Hrarboni, Maine Annlv
K L,BBY> ,ir,t N**‘»"*
Bulhltngf8
.^nk
seen

nm

in

of celery and ItnpOB BALE—A fine variety
,,1, LIN,1-S
obk'.N
HotrSvVJau“i
,8t ,tr**t'
277 8,‘ J Un
0PP»»lte Union

station

FOB SALE—Pic isantlv located,
good
M
>or all crops, variety of
soil, plenty of
wood, abundance oi apples In favorable ytars.
pears, cherries and small iruils, cuts 29 to 30
ions nay. buildings In good
repair. pleasaM
good Ashing; a nice place for sunttMr
creamery and farming tool*,
snd sheep tor s|.le. Call on or address
MRS,
M* L- EEITH. .tent's ffnl.

pARM

dnyes,
residence;

Me._22-1
yacht Jesso. ;i7 feet over alL
P * * K8ALE—The
draws 20 1-2 It. water, out.ldl
,,'Vi-beam,
ballast 3 ton. Inside 2 ton. It Is cast
k

to lit a
bottom ami It lays on the embers, white oak
Irarne and hard pine plank, mahogany finished
Inside; a cedar boat well fitted with furniture
and cooking utensils, built in 1890 at Bast Boston; good salt and riggings, racing sails all new
gearing go with it Inquire at 92 PREBLE 8T.
south Portland,
or MB. HANGS, Portland

UH-i__'.'0-1

_

poRof SALE—Two
about one

story house and lot ol land
situated at Walnut
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store HIP,
and
within five minutes walk of the Maine Central
IS. K.
A

acre,

station.

Well

located.

Price

low

for

a

steam yacht Sokosts
light passenger travel.

bargain.

brook,

Me.

am.

nn*.^1.

iic vmi

••in

Apply to J. li. HEZELTON, West21-2

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and

kind,

can

at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

Stable,

T® select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal,
itubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a spec'.alty.
Largest
mock in the city.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument .Square.
marctaMtf
FOR RALE-Addrcss H.
NEW
B.T OWN8END.Ro. Freeport, Me. ray27tf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A uurge stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ail
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

Square.__mari9dtf

RALE at a very low price, a Rummer
of four rooms with furniture. very
near the Breakwater. South
and within fifty feet of the s<lt water;
would make a fine clu''-house; must be sold nt
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Aitdress
“Cottage. Igr. Franklin st. Portland. Me.”
tf

IflORCottage

Pleasantly situated

Portlynd,

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have
\\ E for

made a specialty of clock repairing
years and are perfectly familiar with
all ot ks branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNE Y, the Jeweler, Monument
square. Portland.
Janlidtf

,T*
It in

WOE SALE—Head this.

New two story 7
room house ana stable on Kackliff
street,
Deering Highlands, for $2800. lot is 60X100 and
house lias every modern convenience. 3 lines of
cars almost at door, ouly $wo down, balance to
cult Bring this "ad” with you. C. B. DALTON, S3 Exchange street.Jufr^gfltf

f'

VOE SALK—Elegant new 9 room house, corJL
ner of Deering Avenue and William
St
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
plans, corner lot. beautUul surburban home.
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DAXTON.
63 Exchange street.Juneikltf
CiOK SALE—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
each flat) on High street, evervthlne first
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished
plnrubed and heated, nothing better: rents for
$?20 per year; will pay over 8 per ceok net C.
B. DALTON & CO., r>3 Exchange 8t. dune9-tt
-*■

SALE—Here’s another!
FORnine
room

hnimn

nn

Elegant, new

Kiutom

PrinnanDIu

for $31)00. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, bafttnce
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchi^ge St.
___

Juu^Otf

Pilot boat “Maggie.”
Address
FORE.SALEL. PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks Island,

Me,

9-4

_

t'OIt SALE—New House on Richardson St.,
very desirable, contains 8 rooms aud bath,
hot aud cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,
Deering Centre, Ale.
J8l2d4w*
A

FOR SALE—Look at this!

New fwo storv six

room bouse and 5000 feet of bind lu Deerlug for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; don’t wait until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Kxchauge

JunelMtf

street._

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE. On Saturday.
*
June 24th. at 2 o’clock, p. m., we shall sell
at public auction, 31-2 acres of flue building
laud, situated on Main street. Allen’s corner
and owned by Mr. Charles Field. This property has ail the advantages of first class house
lots, neln* high and dry, with good view of
couuiry, on line of North and East Deering
electiic cars and Sebago water, ana we have 30
Rood large house lots to be sold as one. without
reserve to highest bidder.
GOSS & WILSON,
Auctioneers.
194
ElOR SALE—Four elegant lesiaence*. near
*
Western Promenade, every modern convenience, prices range from $7500 to il4,000. W.
P. CARR. Room 6, Oxford Building.
17-1
_

at No. 276 Brackett street,
IjtOR SALE—House
Neal street. Apply at the HOCSE.
corner

201
SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new oosj
1j*ORbouse
of six rooms and bath; all modern

improvements.

We will sell the property, relardless of price, terms or interest. MARKS
& EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Square.

_20-1
SALE—We have decided to move our
pOR
a
business from this city to another; we have
several houses

ou hand that mutt be
sold at
We oiler them at any reasonable terms
prices regirdle^s of cost. We have
seventy five house lots some of which are the
Buest lu Portland subuibs.
No reasonable
>ffer will be reiused for the lot or any part of it.
MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monumeut
Square.
20-1
»nce.
Hid at

NALlf—An established
IpoRgrocery
business
located

bakery and
in Portland.
Caeh sales $700 per month. Will sell at tost.
No bonus asked for business. An exceptional
trade. For funner particulars apply to Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.

VA1LL._21-1

SALE—One of the best
Fj^OU
Portland; centrally locates

restaurants
;

in

finely equipped

E'lexlble Blaok Zanzik5 bar Kool Paint aud
Specialties. Liberal
terms and exclusive territory given. COMMONWEALTH OIL CO., Cleveland, 01110/
Je22eod3t

with all modarn improvements ; caters to the
best class of trade. Terms easy. For further
particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National
Bank
Building, FREDERICK 8.

Wonted.

SALE—At Fessenden Park,
FORroomed
house, has all the Improvements

our

active men. with or without
experleuce In the business, to act as
Special Agents tor s leading Accident Company in a special line of work.
Address
INSNRANCE, P. O. Box 2185, Boston, Mass.

EFFICIENT,

JOZ8d.lt
WrANTED—Colored boy 12 to 16 years of age
1»
who cau read and write to work In office.
Call on lanltor. No. 93 Exchange 8l22-1

er.

Absolutely

prevents

accidents.

Sells at

sight te every horse owner. Exclusive sale for
term 01 years. TwentF-five to fifty dollars reAUTOMATIC ELASTIC SAFETY
ALTER CO., Box 16, Deering, Me.
2<M

Silred.

'*1-1

VAILL.

a

agents to take exclusive
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? H’ANTED—County
sale of the Automatic Elastic Safely Halt-

clock

C. H. GUPPY & CO- Agu..

uxCE-

WANTED
Solicitors to contract for six
"
months. To the right parties salaries and
commissions. E’or lull information address with
stump, or call from 7 to 8 o’clock p. m. at No
385 Congress street, Room 3.
24-1

new.

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our
uew auction rooms which Is positively the best
In New England.
GOSS & WILbON.
je23
d«t

su'Etssr***cmt- °*"“7oyTrr

~

FRYEBU RO

stylish
"Mklng one

very

«P.

_apr26dtl
A THOUSAND RINCS

SUMMER BOARD.

the shore of a beautiful
shade trees, grove.
Address
COLBV. Denmark. Maine.

trap,

JoM*

k

seen

EXCHANGE ST.

Mrs. How# will op#n the Trustee House to a
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession limited number of boarders
through July and
given Immediately.
Inquire of FORTLAND SAVING'S BANK, S3 Exchange St August.
17 jsjrel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Terms $5 per week. Special prices to tarnSilverln* case, 9RV.ce. B. w. Raymond 17 and __m»yn*tf
tiles. Adores#,
MBS. T. B. HOWE.
21 Jewel adjusted is the he*: ballroad Watch.
These watches will pass the Inspection.
Morimy'.'4<ll
wtMwedAmuw_Hebron. Me.
KKNNEY, tile Jeweler, Monument Square,
Jeo

INSPEfiTKIK

seated

seat

Apply at

LET—upper

tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
shea and yard room, house furnished
ample
with shades and screens and wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner: possession given at once. Apply to GKO. W.
DOW, at Lewis, Hall & Co's.Junel-tf

stree?
pOB SALE-Two

■*

Sets of

and)

?L.f.®*’i,.<wi1ftrytFranklin
raSAfiKfo!

...

DOUGLASS,
RENT-June 1st upper flat, house"No.
l^OR
A
joe spring street, eight rooms, besides
riOOD board and pleasant
halls and bath room, with steam
v*
modern Improvements; large lot.
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST.,

POB

SAI.K-Pleasant house on corner Carlton
and Brackett streets, nice rlow irom
2f
windows onto congress street, one on Carliaa
i
street,
I,l">lfi«t. 2 nice new houses, y
*°
I1AWKK8, No. 80 Exchange V

screw
pOBA SALE—Twin
line boat for

CUMMER BOAR DERM at Pine Grove Cottage;
nice accommodations; house situated at
edge of pine grove; lake uear house; sandy
LET— No. 7 Freemont Place, small rent; beach; boating ana
f|«0
bathing; bass and trout
■
also cottages on Long Island.
Inquire E. flailing. City references given. Parties staying
PONCK, Long Island or DKLEVINA CIGAR two weeks or over will bo given free transporSTORE.
tation from Gray fetation, coining and going
{urther
particulars address MARSHAL
LET—Rummer visitors take notice the MORSE.
f|a 0 Baltic
Dry Mills, Me.
Je‘JO-4
House is centrally located eo Spriug
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price gt.oo
BOARDERS wanted In country;
per

WAHTKD.

|P_1

RENT-Upper
Ij'OK
a

Inserted under this hen.
week for 83 oeetn. In advnnee.

Apply to GEORGE M. SEILERS, 98 Rxchapge street. Portland,_.luneattf

FOR SALF

O LET—Siugie tenement house. 2t North
street, seven rooms and bath; heated oy
hot water, eighteen dollars for month. Inquire
of ALPHhUS GRIFFIN,31 North 8t.
211

Forty words
ore

cash

r|1

street.__
ROOM TO LET—Lawyer or stenogra||K8K
a*
phor, with use of private office, vault and
typewriter. KOOM 26. First National Bank

PERFECT

Kor>(* Wurk horse,
hundred pounds.
** MBBRILL, Cumberland cen21-1

jc22-tf

TO LET—At Woodfords. No. 14 Clifton street,
a
down stairs rent. 0 rooms. In nice order,
chanoe for a garden, $12.00; 6 rooms. 29 Cushman street, bath, separate cellar. $ 15.00; whole

LRT—An exceptionally large front room,
with u*e of bain, either furnished or unfurnished. located on Pine street, near Longfellow Square.
Inaulre for particulars and
price of HENRY 8. TRICKEY. 121 Exchange

Lyon’s

at

l^OR SALE—In the town of Gorham on West
Buxton road, one mile from Gorham VII'•••* •l**R f*rm about fifteen acres witli ororn,am©btal trees. House has eight
rooms in excellent ord**r.
bam, benery. etc..
BRJUAMII SHAW A
pi
t-»
CU.,
Exchange street.
73-1

TO

Dr.

2 minute harness
Com. fttable. 8 and 10 Chest8. J. MURRAY.
24-1

cushion, Ac..

roil 3AT.m
LET—The westerly half of the BenJ. Lewis
Near Mzrrlners Landing. a 3
hip roof
TO residence,
41 8pnng street, Woodfords; cotuae, formerly ocoupted by N.story,
It. Chase; confinest location in Dee ring, electrics pass the Uliana 1} rooms, together with about
12 acres
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells, of Und. Thte ootUge Is sttoai-d on high mmnd
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain bath, end overlooks the ocean.
For oartlcularslnfluest rent on Deermg Highlands. Price $4*'. quire of H. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle
street,
Including steam heat, care of grounda, shovel- clerk of the ezeoutors of the will of lrn F
ing snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 68 Exchange Farrington.
JuueH-tf
street.

...

Knightville,

STREET,
JOHNSON &
LAMBERT.
____je23d2t

FOK

Tarty word*

>ur

1

TOLUCT.
_
_

on a

imtable, the four legs of which were
neited In at ninny
basins of
water.
tSvery n anoenvre tbat Is known to the
irmles of civilised humane you may safey expect from an ant army, but tbe little
olaok warriors have never
learned to
iwira. Our provisions thus protected, we
eft tbe oarop to tteelf and went
out to
reconnoitre for the Invaders and to watoh
Thu army
ihelr assault from a distance.
was
making fair time. An irregular
latch of black ten feet wide and double
is long was swarming
steadily toward

Sniders Tomato Ketchup,
20c
12 to lHc Sniders Tomato Soap,
3 for 2'c
20 to 250 New Ginger Snaps,
Hump Steak,
22c bbl.
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
0 to 6Vic 3 Cakes Toilet Soap,
5o
is dlln't go ^three
foot before
be was
Best Breakfast Bacon,
0c Standard Canned Corn,
3c
topped. Ante literally oovereri him. He
Cottage Hams,
8Vic Best Pure Rio Coffee,
1214c
urned on himself and swept them from
Whole Skinned Back Haras,
lOvic 1 gallon can Apples
22c
tie back, but before he had gone another
pal). Kev. K. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
All of these smoked goods are new Best cooking Molasses,
25 and 35c gal. Preaching by Kev. K. P. Woodward
hree feet he was burled beneath another
At 12 in.
Fine Formosa Tea,
right from the smoke house.
40
Hunda
At
witrro'of his plucky
3 p. in. Junior Epwortb
ussallauts. And
Iscliool.
30,
aud,50c
Balt Pc k Fat,
hen began u llgnt to the death.
6cvi 3 lb tin Grated Pineapple,
10c can League meeting. At 6 3o p. m. Epworth League
Again
> p m. Preaching
At
7.3
the
prayer
lOln B-ist Pure Lard,
by
meeting,
ml again be swept his tormunetors from
70c New Maple Syrup, fine,
18c qt Kev. Andrew
I). Wood of Lover,Del. Seats free. ils
Best
Pure
while
all
sides
from
Nice
hurried
Corned Beef,
back,
£0lb
Lard,
$1.30
3, 5 and 7o lb All are welcome.
dreams of ants to take the
Hundred Common Crackers,
17c Best Evaporated Apples,
place of
10c lb
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St.
Meetalien comrades. The wriggling of the
B lb Tin Honey Drip Syrup, 10c, 3 for 25o Smoked Alewives,
2c Ings every night at 8, except Tuesday. Sunday
fellow
became
less
violent
us
tne light
Fairbanks Good Laundry Soap,
3est New Potatoes,
Adju- jig
35c pk at 7 and it a. in., and 3 and 7.3u p. m.
effort
tant and Mrs.
McDouall in charge. All are ! jrogressed. and finally, after an
12 cakes for 25c
vhloh I well knew was a desperate last
welcome.
tf
1
he remained quiet while what little
St.
Pauls
Church—Corner
me,
and
Congress
we deliver goods to any pari of the
lie was left In him was bitten out
city, steamboat
Locust streets. Kev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recof
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. ni. and 4 p. m.
lltn. hater when the army had retreated
landing or railroad station,
South PortSunday school at the close of the morning ser- ind when we had swept up the ceutipedes
land and Willard twice a week.
vice. Strangers always welcome.
We sell the best
tf
mil scorpions and lizards and a tarantula
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcovhloh the ant army had vanquished, we
goods and make the lowest prices in the city.
street, head of State.
Kev Dr.
pal) Congress
jut the hero of the flghtr under a quartz
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
magnifying glass. The bodies of dead
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. ni.
Sewing scuooi lilts still ninng to their foe. Fropi his
8H»«»-uav at 2.80 p. ni.
if
laok, from his legs, from wherever there
vos a chanos for a
hold the bodies n(
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
nits dangled, holding on, 1 suppose, by
12c

|

muceixahitop*.

a

VKSTBT Hall, Pleasantdal*. Preaching at 8
in. by W. 1. Houston of the Church or
chrtv
p.
Bible study 4 p. in. All are welaoine.
V AtOHAX St Chuhoh, Uev. W. H. H
v< tinier. pastor
At a p. in. preaching
At 7 30
Children's oay concert
All arc
WKST lino METHODteT KplSeoiAL CHURCH
-Rev. H. E. Dunnack. pastor.
ilesidenee 3n
Frederic street. At 10.80a. m. sermon. At 11.80
Sunday *00001. At 8.80 n. m. tcrayer meeting
At 7iu p. m. Sermon. All are welmuie.
Seals
free.
Willistoe Church.' eorner Thomas and
Carroll streets, 'fake spring street car
Rev
smith Baker. t>. L>., pastor. Morning subject*
-.Someth.ug New." At 7.30,
Mac nines.
WEBT COEOREOATIONAL CHURCH-Rev. Ij>roy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m..
by tlio pastor.
Sunday school 12 m At 7 30
b- IU. praise, prayer and soelal service.
WOpDEORhS COROREtlATIORAL CHURCH—
Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday scnool at close of morning errlce. Evening serTlce at 7 p. n>.
A cordial
wolcome to all.
tf
WoODKORU’a U.MVEBBALiaT CHURCH, Rev.
Harry E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
il in. Subject, “The New Song.” Bunchy school
at 12 m.

rjonui ,«r UotKii- win

Clark Memorial M. E. Church,
Woodfords—Ret. John U. Clifford. pastor. Residence 61 Pleasant street At 10.30 a. in. sermon
by Rev. C. W. Bradlee. Sunday school *t 12 m.
At 6.oo p. m. Epworth League.
At 7 30 p. m.
praise and prayer service. All are welcome.
East Deeding (M. E.i Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m.
At 8 p. m. sermon by the Rev. C. W. Bradlee.
At 7.3o p. m. praise and prayer meeting. All
are invited.
First Baptist Church, corner [of Wllmot
and Congress Sts—Rev. W 8. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.so a. m.
Sunday school at
12 m. Kighty-secon anniversary of the Sunday school at 7.30 p. m. Al» are welcome.
First Univeksalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
W. M. Klmmelf
tf
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484H
Congress street,opposite Preble House.
Services 10.30 a. m.
Children's Sunday school at
close of services.
Experience meeting Wedtf
nesday at 7.4o p. m
First Fre^Baptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, llev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 20. Sunday school at li
m.
tf
Evening service 7.8o.
First Church or Christ, Scientist, 4S4V4
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Services at 10.30 a. m. aud 7.45 p. m.
Children’s Sunda school at close of morning service.
Experience meeting Wednesday a? 1.45 p, m.
tf
First Parish Church-(Unitarian) ConRev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
gress street.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school
at 12 m.
Friends' Church. Oak street.
Ellison JR.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunday seiiool 12 m. Junior C. E prayer meeting
3.;>o p. m.
intermediate C. E. prayer meeting
6.3o ik in. Evening service 7.30.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
seph Leonard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
at 10.80a. m. bv the pastor. Subject,
making
God a Prelei red Creditor." Sunday school at 1*
m. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6.30 p. in.
Uuion service
in the evening in t lrst Baptist church.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Park
and Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at p. m.
Preselling at 8.00 and 7.3u p. m by Rev. Nestor Light of New Haven, Conn.
Ad are welcome.
Seats free.
Uioh Street Church—Rev. W. II. Fenu,
D. IX.pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Evening service at 7 30. Sunday school 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St,
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning i*er
vice at 10.30. Subject ol sermon, "The HealSunday senool and evening
ing of Nmi m
service discout liued for the summer.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
at 2.46 p. in.
All are welcome.
tf
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 ».
m. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class mertln*
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers aro always
welcome.
11
Portland Soutli. Brown's H Hi, M. E. church.
Rev F. A. Leith, pastor; residence. Evans st.
Sunday school 1.30 p. in. Preaching service at
2.30. Epworth League G.30. General social service at 7.3d p. m.
All are welcome.
tf
Peaks Island Christian Advent Church; services in Island Hal). Sunday school 1.30 p. m.
Pre aching 2.30 by Kev. ti. 1. Skillings. Social
service at 7.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, pastor. children's Sunday Sunday school at 12
m.
Address and baptism at 3 p. m. Sunday
school concert 7.30 p. m. All invited, ioats
free.

an. am Isod
p'

Rev. Hr nest A. Prvssey. Sunday whoolat BSO.
Morning prayer at 10.30.
Evening nrarer at

aint 7 p. in.
tf
Ail arc welcome.
Betiikl Church, 285 Fore street—Bev.
Francis Southwurtb. pastor.
Residence lOd
Newbury street. Hervices at to.do a ra.. 3 and
7. Ap. ra. Preaching service In the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf
Brown’s Block, 587-Congress st. (fBvine Science), Sunday eveutog service 7.3<»; Thursday
evening service 7.30, Miss L, B. Gild (leu, speaker
Alt arc welcome.
tf
Congress St. M. E. Church—Iiev. W. f».
Bovard, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 ». ra.
At 3 p. nt sermon by the pastor. Subject, ‘•Signs
ot True eobillty.’f
At 6.30 p. m. Junior Eu
deavor. At 7.#o p. m. praise service; sermon
by pastor. 8«>bje t, “Oneslmus.”
Church or Christ—Corner of congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
ra.
Bible study at 11.45 a m.
Preaching at
7.80 p. ra. by W. I. Houston.
Seats free.
All
are invited.
Church or Cubist. Scientist
Services In
the New Jerusalem church, High St. Sunday at
3 p. n>.
Htiudav school after the afternoon service. Wedae day u( f .40 o. in. bents free.
tf
Congress Square Church (First Untversallst) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
o.so a. m. The pastor will officiate.
Chestnut street
church.
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
Kssioence 488 Cumberland su
At 10.30 a. m.
Preaching. Topic, “The Power of the Eternal
Life.” At 12 m. Sunday school. At 6.80 p. ra.
Kpworth League devotional service. At 7.80 p
in. Gospel service with address by the pastor.
All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah. (Universalis!)—
Rev. W. M. Kimihell. pastor.
Servloe 1O.80 a.
m.

m.

Tririty CNapbl, (EpteoopBI.) Woodlords

pub* steers request that they t>« sent to the
by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publicstkm, written iegildy and as briefly as poealbbte
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Coho. ^Church, 81 Newbury
street Rev. Theo. A. Binythe, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7.80 p. nt. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.80 p. m. All are invited.
tf
BeThant Cong. Chubch. South Portland.
Rev. E. H. $ewconib. pastor.
2.8o
Preaching
office

_

13

new

ten

that a strictly first class house should have.
Best lot and location at the Park; must be sold
at once. Call ou us for
terms and price.
MARKS A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monumeut

Square.20-1

Largo French I!oof House anil Sightly
Lot, Cousin’* Island,
®*OH

SALB

Near the steamboat wharf, & Frenchh roof
house formerly occupied by John F. lllll oouhouse attached,
lalnlug 17 rooms aud eook
together with about one half acre of laud. A
lue place for summer hoarders. For price etc
nquire ot H. S. BRYANT, is; Mladic St., clcrit
>f the executors of the will of Ira P, Parriuq»m

JelSdif

if'

"

IUUIUIIaW

—

THE COURTS.

FUTURE EVENTS.
/ June 23-24-Kulghts Templar Meeting at Lew-

J
|

4

f

tstoo.
Jane ss-24-Bo Iton Comma* ndery. K. T., entertaineU la Portland.
June J4—Woodford* Sunday School Excursion
to Cousin* Island.
June 24—Reunion of Co. E, lTth Maine Volunteers at Yarmouth.
June 24—-Brockton Comm and cry. K. T., enter
tatnod in Portland.
June 24—Field Day of Mechanic Blues at Long
Island.

FINANCIAL AND C0IMKRC1AL

MUNICIPAL COURT.

suspended

sentenoe

which Wat

trough

\

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Sulla

•.

Rescript—The

County Fair at Gor-

Wholesale Market.

pany, by its charter. Chapter 141, Private
and Kpeclal Laws, 1881, was authorized tt
tnkH

KING’S

DAUGHTERS.

•

_____

Resolution

Adopted

at

the Recent

An-

nual Convention.

The following

resolution was
unantmouslj adopted at the anoual convention
held
in
this city by tbe King’s
recently
Daughters and Sons:
Received that th? thanks of this convention be extended to the oommljfee of
arrangemonts for their faithful work in
planning for our spiritual, mental and
physical uplift and welfare; to the First
Free Baptist church for the freedom of
their church home; to the Shining Light
circle for the beautiful and litting decorations with which our eyes have been gladdened; to the King's Daughters* oirclss
who have extended to us the hospitality
of their homes; to the pastors
lor their
aaalstanc* and the ladies who have gladdened us with their service of
song; to
the railroad corporations for their courtesy end to all who have In any way lent
a hand'4In His Name.*'
Fanny E. Lord,
Anna S. Hooper,
Ada M. Rod well,
Committee on Resolutions.

MAINE

TOWNS.

l.tcmt

p.ndente

Gathered
tit. Preae.

Corree-

of

GRAY.

Gray, June.as.— Miss Winnie Higgins,
o! Minneapolis, is at Mr. John Newbegtn'a.
Mi. Fred Benner and wife, of Portland,
were^guesM of Mr. H, G, Doughty last
Sunday.
Miss Marion Chad bourne, of Wakefield,
Mass., la a guest at Hotel Parker.
Mrs. Catherine L. Doughty, who has
been tor .the past year In Minneapolis,
returned last week and
Mrs. T. L. Libby’s.

Messrs.

Claude

kell,

is at

present at

Caswell,TCbarlls Has-

Arthur
and Abraham
Anderson went to Brunswick on their
wheels and from there to Merrymeetiug
park by the electrics last Sunday.
Mils Ivy Smith, who has been teaching
the past year at Windsor, Conn.,
is at
home lor the summer.
Prof. Andrew Johnson and wife, of
New York City, are here for the summer.
Rev. H. L.
McCann attended commencement at Bowdoln.
Miss Marian Smith, a teacher at Stoneham, Mass,| will pass her vacation at
borne.

Thompson

And hnlri h« nnrnhMii nr nrhurnrist
any land or real estate necessary far its
purposes, and that damages for such taking, when the person sustaining damage*
and the company should not mutual!)
agree upon tbe sum to tie paid therefor,
should be ascertained In the same roannei
and under the same conditions, restrictions and limitations as are Ly law prescribed in case of damages by the laying
oat of highways, 'ihe Maine Water o,mi
pany is tbe successor of tbe first named
company and has tbe same rights and 1«
thal
subject to the same liabilities as
October 14. 18H6, the direct on
company.
of
tbe Maine Water company voted tc
take for it9 purposes certain real estate
and water rights of the petitioners and
on
the seventeenth of the same month
filed in the office of the oounty commissioners a plan and description of the land
rights so taken; and on the 19th of the
same month
made application to the
oounty commissioners to estimate anc
award damages therefor.
After not lot
and hearing the oommissioners made ar
award of damages to be paid by tbe comto the petitioners.
After the time
In
which an appeal might have bser
taken from such award, the company executed and delivered to each of the
tioners notices of abandonment of tb*
droperty so taken. July 6 1897, after tbe
time
for taking nn appeal
from tin
award of the commissioners had expired,
the petitioners filed with tbe commissioners a
motion for a warrant of distress
against the oompany and its property tc
enforce payment of tbe damages awarded,
which motions were denied whereupor
the petitioners, on the 6th day of October,
1897, filed petitions for writ of mnndamui
to compel the oounty commissioners to is.
sue such warrants, Held:
1.
That when the award of damage!
had been finally adjudlcated.tbe
ere had a verted right to
the
damage*

I/ab., T nelia-U

1_

The following corporations have been
organised In this oity:
West Silver
Co. with $10,000 capital
stock.
The directors are Lewis Williams,
Luther U. West, Kdmnnd W. Porter* and
Arthur H.
Williams, all of Taunton,
Mass., and Harry L. Crura of Portland.
The clerk Is Frederick Hale of Portland
and the president Is Lewis Williams nnd
the treasurer li Arthur H. Williams.
Calvin Putnam Lumber Co., with $80,000 capital stock.
The directors are Calvin Putnam of Danvers, Mass., Wilson
D. Wing of
Bangor, isaao D. Pope of
Danversport, Mass., and Harry L. Cram
or Portland.
The olerk is Frederick Hale
of Portland, the president Is Calvin Patnam and the treasurer is Isaac D. Pope.

Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you. if you used
Dr. King’s Mew Life Pills. Thousands
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for fc»iok and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
build up your health. Easy to takei
ry them. Only 35 cents.
Money back
If not cured. Sold by U. P. S.
(ioold,
677 Congress Square, and
H. O. Starr,
Cumberland Mills, druggists.
of

Ind

Spain’s
Mr. K. P.

Createst Need.

in tbe

the

damages

were

a

lively

paoe.

for

a

few weeks.

Jtphralm Broad,
his

arm

of Long Creek, broke
Wednesday morning.

of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pain In the back
•f hts head. On uslt>f-.£lecitrio Bitters,
America's greatest Blood and Nerve Kennedy, all pain soon left him. He says this
grand medicine Is whut his country needs
All America knows that It
cures liver
and kidney trouble, purities the
blood,
tonee up tbe stomach, strengthens the
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life into
nerve
and organ
of the
every musole,
body. If weak, tired or ailing yon need
it, Kverj bottle guaranteed,
only 50
cents.
Sold by H. P. S. Gould, 677 Congress Square and H. G. Starr, Cumber-

NOVEL CLUB SWINGING.
Frank
Klelst gave an exhibition of
club swinging last evening at tbe Port,
land Athletic olub which was viewed
with great Interest by quite a number of
tbe members.
The olubs whioh were swung were connected by wire,
running down Klelst’s
Wltn tbe eleotrio wires of the
sleeve,
and
buildings,
being thus lighted up th<
olubs as they were gracefully swung produced some beautiful and novel effects.
Mr. Klelst Is no stranger to this kind of
work
and
has appeared on various
theatrical circuits.

RIBS.

July.

4 67%
4 82%

September..

Potto.

MT.O.

Maine

'.strai..!.V.'.'.V.V. 170

20%

Ubiou raemc.

ObIm t’eclue ula.. 74%
Americau Hot.843
Ameneaa -sugar, ..149%
118%
Sugar, gt....
............

114
114
65

Texas Puctltc, L. O. lata_114
do reg. 2ds. 66
Closing quotations of stocks:
June 23.
Atchison.... 17%
Atchteonluld. 66
OentraEPactflo... 61
Ches. 8 Ohio. 24%
Chicago A Alton.160
Chicago* Alton old.

June 22.
17
64%
60

nhiAum Ktir. A Ouinr.v.131V*

1301%

DeL & Hud. Canal Co.118V*
DcL Lack, ft West.1*7

118
16s

24%
160

35%

>-day’»

12%

118

66V*
92

40%
116
132%
13
68

46%
76%
163%
194

26%
20
111%

126V*
172%
100 %
170

18%
74
7%
18%
192
100
102
110
133
48

117%
71

7%*
47

166%
149%
88%
116%
57 %
81%

90%
139
63

61%
224

Martial.
1889—Tbs tollewui*
Provisions, etc.:

I’roduoa

Guouiioa* ji

«rc

■

(juotatioD*.

CH.cago

Oats

July.
*4^

Opening...,..
iiusiug

CHICAGO,
3,000; good to choice at 5 o5ar> no; commoner
4 oOfao 00; feeding cattle at 3 65^5 00;
grades
Dec.
cows and heifers a 26do 10; steers 4 00
774* bulls,
&-5 40; Texans —: calves 4 r/*.c£7 25.
784a
Hogs—receipts 38.000; ll.hl at 3 45@3 86;
mixed lo s at 3 6023 82%: heavy 3 50&3 80;
pigs a 25jn3 '0: culls 1 50*63 60.
sheep—receipts 10,000; sneep at 2 OOfeS 5o
34 va for culls, up to 5 00@5 26 for ctiolns; yearlings
at 6 25v?£6 25; clipped lambs at 6 00 *6 70; Col.
anibs —; spring lambs 6 0®6 70.
Root. wooicd
*144

V.*>jr leieKrapu.'

July

Dec.

Closing.

8 17

Opening..
Frktav’s quotation*.
WHEAT.

cl0?l4D&
76Vs

Jui,.T4ngHeptembar...... 76*4

December’....... 77 Va
77%
CORN.
069
July. 34fy»34W

Whether It I.

FOR VUIKSEIP.
Re.t

to

Doaae*tle Market*.

*ZV4

;*.*••••
FORK.

JUlicE

Live Moor Marmot.

(By Telegrapn.
June 27, • 899—(battle—receipts

«

344a

JUNE 23. 1839.
NEW YOHK—The Flour mar set—receipts
12,854 bbls; exports 2,933 bbls: sales «.0o
package*; moderately active aud easy without
being quota oli change.
Winter patents at 3 90-24 10 ;wlnter straights
3 55a3 G5; Minnesota patents 4 0524 20;Winter extras 2 »'0$3 10; Minnesota bakers 3 OOj*
8 26; W inter low grades 2 45&)2 55.
Wheat—receipts 117,276 bush; exports
bu;
sales 2,210,000 bus futures, and JJ6<\000 bash
Spot and outporls; 9pot bags;No 2 Red at 82%
fob afloat; No2 Ked,80%c In elev;Nol Northern Duluth f*6%c fob afloat; No 1 hard do
—

87

•-*

afloat to arrive.

Corn—receipts 299,325 bush; exports 4940
bush;sales 90,000 bush futures; 76o,00» bush
Kxperl- spot aud out ports; spot weau ; No 2 at 41c fob

try .11
afloat. 40c elev.
by the Kxperleuce of Well*
Oats—receipts 81,200 bus:exports 1100 bush ;
sales k25.000 bus spot and outsorts; spot dflll;
known Portland People.
1

of Front

No 2 at ?1 a3
sc; No 3 at 30v»c; No 2 while
at 32c; No 3 white 33c; track mixed Western
at 30(g3.o; track while 33&3SC.
Reel quiet
E t ut meats firm.
Lard weak; Western steamed at 5 25; refined
easier.
Pork Bull.
—'r
^
butter steady; Waste"
o;
do factory at 12^14;> »te dairy a 13Vfc,«17j;

The render la not Diked to try an
exor to believe what follows without Investigation.
The most superficial
Inquiry will prove that all No. 76 l'lne
attest Mr. G. F. Perry resides, and that
for years be has been a conductor on the crm 16Vii&l8VsC.
» a* -j ; \V es*
Eggs steady; State nt*d Peiui
Boston and Maine B.
ft. Anyone pan tern
fresh 141* «sl50.-Z
verify the facts contained in the followPotato** steady; Southern firstj 1 oOva2 75.
t$ugar— raw quiet, but steady; lair refining at
ing statement by personally waiting upon
4tko; Centrifugal 96 lest *V»e; refined steady.
the gentleman, not out of idle ourtoalty,
t>v.TROIT—Wheat quoted at 77c for cash
but If the reader really suffers from kid- White; cash Red at78o; July at <8%e; *ept
at 79Vic.
and
waDts
to
know
ney complaint
Mutt
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash at 76% c; July
course to pnrane to be thoroughly
cured. 77%c; Sept 78%c.
Mr. Perry stated through our Portland
C'ottoa Alarko ».
papers early in the spring of 1896 that a
(By Telegraph.)
pala across his back bothered blm for
JUNE 23 1809.
years; that be procured Doan's Kidney
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day, was
6
at
1-I6c; do gulf—c;
mlddlingupiands
Pills at H. H. Hay & Son's Drug Store steady;
♦
sales 000 bales.
at the janotlon of Free and Middle Sts.,
Cotton
market to-day
CHARLESTON—The
took a course of the treatment; that In closed auiet; middlings 5%c.
GALV ESTON—The Cotton market closed
two days he was relieved, and that finally
; middlings 5 11-16C.
he was oured. Mrs Perry was
called quietKMlill IS—The Cotton market
M
to-day closed
upon considerably over two years after- quiet; middlings 5 ll-l6e.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
wards, and ehe gave tho following for
6%c.
publication. “To my certain knowledge, quiet ; middlings
MOBILE—Cottou
Mr. Perry hue advised the use ofJDoan's dilngs St 6 9-16e.| market—nothing doing ;mldKidney Pills to a great number of friends
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
who were suffering from
kidney com- quiet, easy; middlings 5%c. ;
plaint. He always tells them of the Incalculable benefit he received from their
European Market*
(By Telegraph.)
use, and that the nenellt has been lasting
LONDON. June 22. 1899—Consols closed at
anl not temporary.''
for
107%
money aud 107 13-16 for account.
Doan's Kidney Pills fur sale
by all
LIVERPOOL, June 23, 1899.—The Cotton
50
box.
cents a
Mailed on market steady; American middling at 3 11 -32;
dealers; price
estimated 10,000 bales of which oooo
receipt of prloe by Foster-MUbnrn Go., sales
bales were lor speculation aud export.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the V.
18.
MINiatUtta
.......JUNE 24.
4 8l|T|_*
11 30
1
Hemember.the name—Doan's—and take Sunrises........
8uu sets
7 25 Ulg® w*~r \-11 45
no substitute.
Moon rises., 8 29i Height..... 0 0—
00

periment

KrOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
MT DE8ERT. June 21—Sid, sch Myronus,
Chatto. New York.
SACO. June 23—Ar, sch A J Miller, Boston.
Cld. sch Sarah Wood, Lanesville for Philadelphia.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Juno 23. steamer Fresbaeiu,

AratEonaou

Portland.

Ar at Queenstown June 23, steamer Campa
ttia. New York for Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool June 22, steamer Canada.

Boston.

Memoranda.

33%

112
16
206
66%
111%

er patent*. 4 00*4 60
Clean toil itrai-riit 3 50** 4 25
Corn firm; steamer yellow 43c.

to

Laura & Marlon. Kastman. Harpswell.
gob Killian.
Norwood. Tremont.
g«b
Machta*.
Pavilion.
gch Portland Wvtr.
Packet, <»ardoer. Fastport.
gch
Macbtas for

12

The market Is firm.

.r

Intplcr
von

Kansas & Pacltlc consols.

Oregon Nar.lst.114

Spring ..mwmh* 4*J0<t4 75

7%yfc

ward.
8«h Allalta, Wilson, Boston.
Sch Audaolen* (Br). Comeau, Meteghan, NS.
to J H Hamlin ft Bon.
Ron Martin W Bates, Mitehell. Calais for Hos-

—

ri,ou!u

Sept.

to Rananll ft McAllister.
Itoeton.

Paul s
Pattershall. New York, coal
*® Harps wall avey,
boats.
Sch Brigadier,
Hinckley. New York, coal to A
R Wright Co.
Sell Daniel Hart, Rondoul. cement to Co* ft
Bch

fealem.
Lucknow, Mltobeil,
Hcli Viola May, Calais lor New York.
Quotation! of stacks on-t Bonds
Cleared.
Ol
(By Tele*raph.i
The following are the closing quotations < f
Steamer planet Mercury (Br), Kelly, London
—R Reford & Co.
Bonds:
<7
.luue 23.
June 22.
Barque Kremlin. Bray. Georgetown. I>era—
New 4a. reg.189%
-.:!9% Chase, Leavitt A Co.
8oh (lamecock, Wallace, Mlllbndgo
New 4n. coup.... .7...>29%
J H
1XB%
New 4t, reg.....’.ll*%
112% Blake.
Hen Rena. Tor rev. Boston— Berlin Mills Co.
New4s, coup.118%
113%
Hcb I. jella Ainee. Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Uenver & ft. G. let.108
I o«
Krle gen. 4s. 78%
73
HAILED—Sen Kuoy A Davis, Kennebec and
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds..
i>6% Philadelphia.
86%

BOSTON June 23

70»»

with cod) to Randall ft McAllister.

coal

If.w Torn

t

July
Opening. 744a
u.... u* .,.....70V*

delphta

TugSeguln.

MiPX.k

siesta ■
tbe
TIM rallosrtag were
quotadema el stocks At Bos toe.
Hex tees CBairai .. 76%
Ateaiaee. Tee. . oauut re. R. eew. 17%
Bet tat. * Metue.102%
t;eo Mass. Ota.

Boston

WHEAT

CunwrlA (Br), Qoodell. Shield! Jon*
lOlb-To K Retard ft Co.
Wewn.r nor»tlo Hdll, Bragg. New YerkpMscitrrrs and mdse to J F Useomh.
w*»mer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Ea.tnort
*nd St John. NB.
UK Wrestler, towing berg* Merrlam, Pblla.*“* Honeybreok, towing CRH of NJ No S,

Western Union. 89
Southern Ry pfd.
Brooklyn Rani Transit.116
Federal Steel common........ 68%
do pfd. 82%
91%
American! Tobacco.
do pfd. ...139
Tenn.Coalft Iron. 63Va
U. S. Rubber. 68%
Metropolitan Street RlR.228
Continental Tobacco pfd.

Urala

June 23.

ArrlraA

WUb

Pullman Palace...158

C'oslng

at

6 00
S l*V»

September...

Sugar, common.*...160%

SOUTH PARTI.ANl>.

It will ts pleasing to Miss
Bolton'i
many friends to kuow that her relatives
whose sudden Illness called her to
Mat
Chester, X. H., are Improving. Miss Bol
ton will return early In July and spend
this month of her vaoation at home.
The Ladles' Aid of Bstfaany oburch inel
yesterday afternoon with the president,
Mrs. M. C. Young, Preble street.
Mrs. George Barbour
ana daughtei
Florence, of Westbrook, have been visiting Mr. James H. Harford.
Miss Alice Cole, of Sawyer street, le
vlsltlbg relatives In Boston and vlolnit

July.

..

|

iLAJJJ’IOAJia.

RAILROAD*.

Philadelphia, June 22—Capt T B Magee, of
sch Uumarock, now at Brunswick. Ga, reports
June 6, 73 miles K of Cape Henry, a carrier
pigeon, marked "Silas Barn, A, 16.672,” came
aboard. Bird Is still on hl< vessel. Owner can
get further information by addressing Mitchell
Si Meyer. 186 Walnut street. Philadelphia.
Bar Hurbor. June 22—Mch Sarah Elizabeth,
Addison to Bar Harbor, with wood was dismasted in a squall and abandoned off Petit M«nan last night.
The crew landed safely on Petit
Island, aud the steamer Creedmore leli here today in search of the schooner.
Plymouth. Mass, June 22—Sch Florence,from
Boston, in ballast, dragged her anch >r near Gurnet early this morning and was wrecked.
The
erew was saved and nad an opportunity to take
ff all theu* belottglugs. Sue was uot Insured.
Chatham. June 23—Sch A W Kills, reported
ashore on Shovellul Shoals this morning, remained fast at data. The captain has retnsed
assistance. The wind is south and fresh.
Domestic Forte.
NEW YORK-Ar 22d, schs Ctrrrle K Look.
Veazie, Sau Juan ; Sea Bird. Bunker. Norfolk
for Boston; Alisk
Libby. River Herbert, NS;
Sarah Kalou, Hodgkins. Calais.
Cld, barque Mannle Swan, Higgins. Barbados.
Sid, barque Annie Reed. Buenos Ayres; schs
Edna, Boston; Nat Meador, Hoboken for Hallowell; Georgia Berry, Weebnwken for Rock Dud;
Thomas B Garland. Gultennurg for Boston: Sea
Bird. Norfolk for do; Nellie Grant, Eddvville
fordo: Lizzie C Rich. Edge water lor Bangor:
Cora Green, Perth Amboy for do; Maud Snare,
do for do; Emma Green. Port Reading for do;
Viking. Newport News lor New Haven.
Ar 28d, sohs Annie F Kimball. Frankfort
Snow and Commerce, Rockland; Abenaki.
Gardiner; Izetta, Bangor; Lygouia. Frankfort;
Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for Rondout; Vineyard.
Hhulee, NS; Addle Fuller, dq lor south Gardiner; e A Plummer, Hillsboro. NB. for Hoboken;
K Merrlam, St John, NB; Wm H Davenport,
Gardiner: Sarah Potter, Hillsboro. NB; Ruth
Robinson, do; Annlt P Chase and Jesse Hart
vd. Bangor; John Booth. Hurricane Island; R
L 'fay. Annie R Lewis and Addle P McFaddcu,
Bangor; Wm Kioe, Rockland.
Cld. ship B R Suttou. Sau Francisco via Phila-

Maey

PORTMft A ROCHESTER It R.

Machias; Lillian. Grmdie, Bangor.
Ar 23d, sells O L Sturgis. Kennebec; Fannie
F Hall. Baugor; Gatnerer. Lanesville; Hanuah
Coomer. Dear Isle: Atalauta, Rockport; Wm H
Archer and Mentora. Bangor; Warren B Potter,
Georgetown, SC,
Cld, bknes Stephen ft Hart, Savannan ; James
W Elwell, Newport News; sch C A White, Bath,
to repair.
Sid, sch Beuj F Poole, Kennebec and Baltimore; tug coaev Brook, Port Johnson, towing

barge < RR of NJ No 1 from Portland.
BALTIMORE-Ar 22d, ship William J Botch,
Lancaster, Port Spain.
Sid 23d. sell Spartan, Portland.
BANGOR-Ar 23d, sell Susie P Oliver, Wins-

low, Amboy.;
Cld, schs A F Kindberg, Kendall, New York;
Ringleader, Simmons, Vineyard-Haven.
BATH—Ar 23d, bkne Rachel Emery, Boston;

Philadelphia.
Ar 23d, schs Mary Brewer. Rockland ior New
York; Allendale, Bangor.
U YANN IS
Anchored off Tarpaulin Cove.
22d, 2 p m, sell M I) Cressey. Baltimore for

CYNN^Ar 224. soli Colin C Baker, Hughes,
N EW HAVEN-Ar 22 X. H eh Massasolt, Tul-

Philadelphia.

lock, Norfolk.
NEW LONDON—Sid 22d. fch Robert Mo Farand, Montgomery. Noank tor Brunswick, Ga.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sim 2d. sch Lewis H
Go ward, Portsmouth, >.H.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, schs Samuel Hart,
New York; Isaiah K Stetson, do.
Sid 23d. sch Isaiah K Sieison, Baugor.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld22d.sehs Cumberland,
Littlejohn, Portland: R T liunllett. Fountain,
Boston; John M Brown, Hob* es, Richmond, Me
(latter passe) dowu Reedy It land).
Reedy Island—Passed up 22U, sch Jacob S
Winslow, Turks Island fo PJiUa.:elphla, In tow.
PROVIDENCE—Sltl 2*.d, sch KUw a B ake,

Smith. Jack sou vllle.
Ar 23d, schs Sarah A Reed and Clifford 0,
Calais,
V1NKYARD-II \VEN-Ar 23U. schs James tt
Taibot, Jennie G Plllsbury and Sardtmar. Rockland for New Yoik; Eliza Leveusaler. Thomuston for do; W b Jordan. Huckiaud fur Philadelphia (and all sailed): Lawreuce Haynes, Bangor
lor New York; Dora Allison, do for Eichmoud.
Va; Billow, St George. NB, tor orders.
Passed, seba E C Gates. South Atnboy for
Hurricane Island; Flora Condon, Kllzawethport
for Bangor; James Kothwell, Philadelphia for
Rockland; Janies A Brown and George H Mills,
Thomaston for New York: Nile, Rockland for
New York.

Foreign port*
Sid fm Guantanamo June 7, brig Motley, DM,
New York.
Ar at St John. NB, June 23. schs Lizzie B,
Be.yea. Thoma&tou: Sultan. Akerly, Camden;

Rlverdaie. Urauhan, Rockport,

R.Tl

Jnu»

tr

flMK

WEEK 1)4v

.mJ£tsa

ol

TABLE

for Falmouth, Freeport and Brunswick and tu-

sirniam

tm.

TRAIN*LKAVE PORTLAND
m.—For Brunswick. LewlMoo, (Low

termed I

a.

ii

ip

Landtag*.

A Pin At’TKSt Jt'NE 1*U>. 1AM,

O*

I

'SStd! star rvart

^• Wa^and

nftftMi**

_

BOSTON

n

PortlandvFr83port&

...

«

a _

bU.

Montreal.

SUNDAY TWAINS.
For bear boro Bsseli, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddefonl, K*>nnehunk, North Berwick, Dover, Ksoter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Hotton, 12.56,
L30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.1$, 8.22 p. in.
Wocheeter. Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For
Blddefard, l’ori did oath, Newbury,
pert, Ahieobury, salem, Lrnu, Bo»t<>n, 2.00,
&.00 a. m.. 12.46, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5jM
a tn., 12.40, A00. 0.05 p. m.
Leave
Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a m., VAM, 7.00, 7.45 p. m
Arrive Portland, n.46 am.. 12.00. 44*\ 10.15,
10.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TWAIN*.
For ISiddefo d, Portsmouth. Newburvport. Salem. Lynn, Boston,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a m., 4.00 p. in.
p. m.
Leave Bostou for Portland, 9.00 a nu, 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 12.1% 10,30 p. m.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex-tar only.
IX J. FLANDliUa. Q. P A T. A. Boston.
oct;j
dll

T>

WEEK DAY TIME TABU.

SUNDAY TKU.VS.
m.—Paper train lor Bangor.

For Foreat C)t« Landing, Peaks Island. 5.48.
6.45, 8.06, 8.88, 10Wk. M., 12M. M.,
8.*.
5.15,6.15 7.30, 8.00 F. M.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 8.15, 4.15, 505, 8.15 F. M.
For
lfeil# and ureat Outinond Islands,

7.20 a.
7.2.* j». rn.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Vagu^ta. Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
V® Pj in.—For laiwision.
8.4ft jf. in.—Far. White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,
li p. m —Night Express lor all
points.
12.55 a. in.-ML Desert special for
Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabvans dally 8.06 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta, t*.4o a. m.*
hangeley. Farmington, Kum ord F alls. Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. m;, Bangor. AuKockland. 12 02
gusta ami
Beedfcse
noon;
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridglon, 1245 D. in. ;Xx.
press. Mattawamkeag. Bar liarl.jr. Bocksrmrt.
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 d.
lit.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, Whitefield,
Fabyans,6.00 ». m.; Skowhegau, Waterville,
Augusta, Kockland, 6 20 p. id. dally; 8L John,
Bar Harbor. Aroostook Comity, Washington
Cuunty, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
n».; hangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewiston. A46 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Lancaster and
7.46 |*. in.;
Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.8o a. m. dally; Hall-,
lax, 8L John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
a.
rn.
4.20
Bangor, Augusta
dally.
Sundays, L30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
4.80 a, m. Halifax and M. John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston:
12.26 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewis!on; 6.20 p. in. Waterville.
GEO. F EVANS,V .P.&O.E
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Py. Co.

£3/

1

Je24dtl

1969.

maysodtf

ITT.' ukadfokd.

Commencing Sunday, June 11,’99 Daily

.FROM.

PORTLAN D

mid iiitr rmedime smltons.

Ti.mo Mananr.

__

Round

STEAMERS.

^TNUDniT
OILHmUUHl

Kates to and from intermediate
respondingly low rates.

SIMMER

AUHA\(iK>lE\T.
t'oinniriit'lQg Jane 20, 1809.
Leave Bath daily (except Sunday) at 8.?o a.
ni.. landing nt Westport Junction.
Hie
of
Springs, Southport, Mouse. Capitol aud squirrel
Islands. Spruce Point. Ocean Point and Boutubay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island aud Pemaquid.
Returning, leave Bootobay at 2.30 p. m., making same landings.
Leave Booth bay Harhor at 7.16 a. m., land lug
dully (Sunday excepted, ai Squirrel aud Mouse
Islands. Southport, Riggsvllle, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
Island. Five Island-, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyers
Island. Returning leave Bath at £80 p. in.
Saturday evening express commences July
8th. Leave Bath a'. 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July nth. Tuesday, hursdwy aud Saturday, leave ttatu at u.4t
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at li a. m.

Pophiiiu

trips

I.nc

a

viuuvk

MeawK*)

Steamship Oo.
IalRnil kound
By Dayhfht.

Portland &

SUNDAYS.

April

Steamer enterprise
GOING EAST.

SttTwiliiWlii.
S

ejme s

Leave Frankliu Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturday * at 7 a. n*. for Booiubay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariseotta,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Booth*

Hawtticma and Loai;e.

bay.

apriTdtl

Beginning June IS.
Wjll

connect with 8.45 a. m. train from Portlaud, touening at bongo hiver, Naples, tiridgtou, No. BiiUgion and Harrison.
Returning
leave Harrison at 1.3o p. in.. North Hridgton
i2.46 p.m., Hrldg2.00 p. m.. Naples 2.46 d. m.t
connecting at Lake station with nttcruoou
traiu lor Portland and Boston.
Inforinatiou
hud tickets at the Union station, Portland aud
Boston.
C. L. GOODRIDGK,

apri___

International Steacisiiip Co.
~

Lube:. Calais, St Jo ml
ii.S*
od ail parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotiu
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
avorltd route to Campobello and St. Andrews.
N. B>
Summer Arruugrnienta.

111.Malta.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool.

**

20

Boston.

3 n

Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia.
surance eifecleu at oQfte •.

at 3

in.
p. ra.

From
In-

Freights tor the West by the Venu, R. li. and
South lor warded by coimootiug lines.
Bound Trap $18.00.
Passage

Spoken.

Meals and

room

included.

June 21. 00 miles SF. of Sandy Hook, barque
For freight or passage apply to Jf. F. W I N<&
Clara E McUiivery. from Turks Ulnuu for New Agent. Ceutral Wharf, Boston.
York.
E. H. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
{
June 21. 80 tulles N of Cape Hatteras, shtti Manager, 88 Stale St* F»*ke Building. Boston,
lsaic Reed, from Singapore for New York.
Mass.
ocuadtf

|

27

From
Montreal.

jSar.
**

sjuly
**

15
Thur so
27
3
10
••

**

•*

Aug.
«*t.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

1

j-

Fridty.

From Central Wharf.

Lauren‘ian,
Nuinldmn,
t'ulifornlan,
Txinul.
,4
Parisian.
**Bavarian,
**

(j Juiy
13

TBI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

and

Steamships.

22 .June
20

From Boston
From

RACE. Manager.

Royal Ulisll steamers, Montreal
and Liverpool.

Boston and Philadelphia.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Ph laJetplm Mania/, WadsKtfay

ALFRED

ALLAN LINE

JeSUit__CienUMt'r.

On and after Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wtiari. Portland, on Monday Wednesday aud Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave 8L John, East pore andLuoec same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.06
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Flue Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for oUter information, at Company's Offiaa
Railroad Wharf, foot of SUte strait.
J. F. MSCUMU, tSupt.
marlkdtfH. P.C. I1KR8KY Atrent.

ARHAN'OKMENK

leaves Fast
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Teuclviugat So. Bristol and Bootnbay Burbor.

Je24dtf

_;

BonfMay Stwm&oat Ca

HUMMBR

Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate lnul lugs. 10.00. 10.40 a. m.. 2.00 p. in.
Suuday sailing trip down the Hay leave Portland, 3.30 p. m. Return from bo. Harpswell via
above landUi^s arrive Portland. lA(jo, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35e; other landings and sailing trips. -6c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

X=*I3JFS.O

taslpon.

**

Maine

Bi»5pfc^CT1^t°el,*r^ mSE

Paint Steamboat Ce.

FOR

Manager

kcpuLigr

Beginning June 26. 1899. steamers
will
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days.
FRRre Orr. W»jr 95.00. Kuuud Trip, 90.00
as follows:
For Long
The sMussblns Horatio Hall and ManIsland, G.50, 8.45,10.00 a. m., 1.45,
5.0U. 6.10 0. UI.
hattan alternatively Imto
ETaakHn Whart,
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great Che- l’ortland, Tuesdayt, Tfchredays and Saturdays
beague, South Harpswell, Halley's and Ore's at 6 p. in. (or New York direct. lUturuhtg, leave
island, b.43,10.00 a. ui. 1.46. 5,0ft p. in.
l'ier 35, h. K., Tueadayi, Tbursdays and SaturFor Cliff Island. Littlefields. Great
CUe- days at s p. m.
f 'it-se steaipere ate auparbly fitted and iurbeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
ulsbed (or passenger travel and afford tbe meet
RETURN FOK FORI LAND.
convenient and coulortaole route
between
I eave Orr’s Island. 5.45. 10.60 a. m., L45, 3.6ft
Portland and New York.
p. in., via above lauding*.
Leave Umg Island. 6.2u. 7.36 a. in., 12.20, &40,
THOU. M.
5.-0, 6.40 p. ri.; arrive Portland 6.50, 8.06 a. m.,
12.10, 4 ID, 5.50, 7.05 p. nu
excursions
miles
down
*2
the
Dady
bay. Fare
rounu nip only 50c.

3rd. 1899. Steamer
Y
Will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
at 2 p.m.. for Orr’s
Island Card s
Cove. Quoting Bay. Poor's Point,
Hast HarpsweU, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor.
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor and Candy's Harbor.
Return, leave
Cundv's Harbor at 6 a. m.t via abovo landings arriving in Portland about to a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmeroial St. Telephone 40-3.
4cf

=s

J.F LIhCUMB.

THOMAS M. BART LETT. Agent

“The 365 Island Route.”

Beach Koutc.

commencing

cor-

ie7dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

THURSDAY, June 15. 18W
leave Poptiam Beach daily, ex
cept Sunday, at 7 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m. Ratur'ilug will leave Bath at s» a. m. and 6 p. m., calling
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head,
Htnckly'*
and Buy Point each way.
JAS. B DRAKE, Pres, and Gen, Mgr.
Bath, Jure 16. law
jeaidtf

Daily

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o ciook,' Arriving la
season for conneetiou with earliest tram* for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Provfdnuoa, LawaU,
W areas tar, Naw York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, evary
Evening at 7 o'clock.

STKAMEKS.

c ommeneloa
a -.loanin' will

Portland & Small

points at

6 TV AX ICRS

BAY STATE ANO TREM0NT,

Trip Fare,

$ i .00.

nn
UU.

Line, Bwidnya Included*

THl mew AND PALATIAL

Lvery Sunday during the months of June.
July, August and September.
Leave at 8.30 a. iu. Return at 4 p. m.

Bum fordFalla, Mains.

Lnoift.1111

8|||||gjpi$

TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

Fortlaud, Main.
LOVKJOY. Baperuitendeut,

CI0TCD1I

m.,

AM,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCLUSION

tel*

a.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.00, 10 3» A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15. 5.00, P. M.
For Cashing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.16, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Ureat Diamond Islands,
Trefethrn’s and Evergreen Landing*
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00,
4.20J p. m.
For Ponce’s lAaudlug. Long Island, 8 00
10.30 A. ».. 2.00, 4.20 P. M
C. W. T. GOD I Mi. General Manager.

DEPARTURE
A. M. and 1.10 1*. M. From Union Station
lo.r Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfield. ('anion. Dlxhela and Eumtord Fails.
1.10 p.m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Rumtord Falls, Bemts and intermediate
point*. Wl'h through car. Portland to
Item Is.
4250 a. m.
1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanlo Falls and intermedium
stations.
On Saturday only & 15 p. m. train runs tfarcugh
co Rends.

dtf

Landing,

t Does not atop at Evergreen Landing on return trip.
| Runs direct to Diamond Cove. Stops at
landings on return, omittlug Evergreen.

PORTLAND & RUMF0^D FALLS RY.

E. L.

Evergreen

Leave Forest Clt/
Landing, 6.28, 7.10, 8.30.
l.oo. 2.35. s.5i. 5.35. 0.30,
u.ao, io.5o a.
and at close of entei laiunent.
Leave Peace’s Landing, 0.06,9.85, 11.28, A.
W
2.50, 5.00. 0 56 p. M.
M**09 Ctoshhsg's. 7#5. 8.15, 11.00 A X., 2.45,
4.45, 5.40, 0.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.80, 7.55. 9.30,
11.45, A. M., 12.16. 3.15. 5.36, 7.20, 7-50*. X.
Leave Ureat Diamond, 0.25. 7.#0, 8.25, 11.40.
A. Mh 12.30, 8.10, 5.3<>, 7.15. 7.56 F. M.
Leave Tre/ettoen's H.20, 745, 9.20, 11.35. A M.,
12.35, 8.05, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 F. X.
Leave Evergreen, 0.15, 0.15, 11.30, A. X., 12.40,
3.00. 7.06. 8.dTp. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.

aprt&dtf

In Effect June *26

rnfethss'i,

Peaks Island, 8.30, $ 7.00. 8.20, 10.80
12.00 M., 2.08, t 4.15, 6.15, 7A0 F. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Lung Island,
8.90, 10.30 A. M.. 2.00, All, 6.15 F. X.
RETURN*.

Fabyans,

Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. in. and hourly
to 12.45; then 1.15. and half hourly to 6.45; then
hourly till 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.30 a in
und hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, and half hourly
to5,30; theu hourly till 9.30 p. m., Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. m. and hail
hourly till 7.80 p. m.: then 8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. id.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. m., and half hourlv
till «.lfi p. m.; then 7.00, 8.00. 8.30. Office anil
waiting room 440 Congress street.

—

Portland.
Sid 22d, sch Puritan, for at western port.
Passed 23d schs James Young. New York for
Thoma*ton; Wm Jones, for Portland.
JACKSON VJLLK-Ar 22d, sch Carrie Strong,
SI rung, SavannahCld, sen Myra B Weave;, V annaman, New
Bedford.

rt

1

1

a.
Dannile Jc.. rtumford Falls.
Steamerh learn Wnt aloe PorUaad Pier
.k i,!#r.f
"ft*!0* ‘Wnnmgl.Mi. Rangeley, Wln- For (Iraol Diamond at 800, I.Ma Bl., IIIOl
ihrop.
Keautlelu and Watenrlll*.
11.1#a. m.-~KxpreM lor Danville Je.. Lewis- 2.1ft And 6.10 p. qi.
Returning, leave Great Dtsmoad At 6-36,
Booiobo*.! LAke t!* foxcroft,
1
8.10, ll.io A, m.. 2.00 ami 4.20 p. m.
Hanknr. H«r Harbor, Aroo.t- ok Counts,
and
lor HoqKou Woodstock, 8t. 8t«uhtn. 8L AnFor Falmouth Foreside. A90 9.00 A. m.,
drcwa Caftb, fcaitoort. at. .lobn and Halifax 12.10. 2.1ft And 8.10 p. fti.
rla \ aiwffd.oro and to all polnis on
Returning, leave Falmouth Fftreslde, 6,00.
Washington
For taiirhhm at7 Joand Mtan. iua un C.o. R. H. Parlor car to liar Harbor and at. 7.6\ 10.46 a. in.. 1.30 and 3 30 p. m.
John..
For Prince's Potute 8.00. 9.00 a. m.( 12.19,
12.4© p, m.—Express for Brunswick.
Rath. 2.1ft snd 0.10 p. in.
Rockland. Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watervllle,
^
^
Returning, leave Prtnee’a Point; 5.45, 7.20,
ajl, nan, mo ana ejo p. a.
Hurnnapi, Newport, Bangor. BuckeporL Bar 10.30 a. m., 1.18 and 3.40 p. in.
Ina TJu a. m. ana 11»
old
and
Harbdr,
town
Lieuivllle
ra.
irnina
Parlor car to
p.
For Cousin's, Littlejohn's, 8 a.m.. 118,
rrn«n
iwtlaiia,
connect
hi
Aver Rockland auu Bar Harbor.
3.30 p. m.
Junction
with
“Hooaae Tunuol
Uouta”
t.iop. HI.—For lX.nyiUe Je., Ruin or I Fils.
For Cheheague and linatln’a islands,
tor the Waal and at U uion Station.
Betnis
L-wist
on, Far min'ton, rarrabasset, aoo a.ih.
Woroester.
end 3.30 p. m.
lorProTld.no. and Haw York, via 'ProvWrnci Ran ire ley*. Ktngtuun. Wntecvil#, Hkowtiegan.
Returning, lenve Cousin’s and LittleUna” tar Norwich and New York, via “Nort.lon. DB.-r For Freeport. Brunswick. Allwich Llnei' with Bouton and Albany It. it lor gnstu. Watertille. ftkowhegaft, Belfast., Dover lohu's Islands, 7.00 a. m lg-ift, 3.66 n. m.;
with the Now York all rid JS and Foxcroft. Greeavi!!*. BaiiEbr. Oldtown leave Chcheugue. 6.50 t. m.. 12.06 p. m.; leave
Bustla's, 0.30 and 11.46 a. m.
H#«
and to Bucksport HaturTralnj arrive at Portland from Woroeeter oays.Mattawamkeag
For So. Freeport and Porter's Landing,
■m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, at 3 30 p. tn.
Ltro,“ Crtiimr at an a. m., t>t & lo p. and
“4 Augusta
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 0.60
Watervllle.
&.lfi p. m.—For Danville Junction, Mechanic A. id.; Mouth Freeport, 6,16 A. til.
Fans, i^swlston. Saturdays to Ktihfdrd Falls
For Mar. Point. Hlrrli I.l.nd, Ilarn.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
car to Lewiston.
wall Clr. ... 1 hambrrlatn’. I.andtsan,
Leave for Ko® better and I jiermeuiate sta- Parlor
8.05 p. m.—Express to I.ewiston.
>
Parlor car. Urtin.tvlck, at 800 a. m. and 3.90 p m,
Hons 6.30 I*, m.
11.00 p. m.—Night Express for Brunswick,
Arrive from Kochester ana intermediate «taReturning, loan- Bran.irlck, I himUrLewiston. Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor. lain'. L.IUII.,, at
path.
Uout 3.19 a. m
11
a. m.i leave MarneMoose head Lake, Aroostook County via Old
'S .11 Ctr.. 6.00 and 11.18 a.
H. W, DAVIS. Supt.
m.; Blreh I.l.nd
5*"* Bar Harbor. Bueksport, Vanigbaro, St. and Merc Point, 6.18 and 11.8, a. tn.
Mtephen. Mfc. Andrew*, Calais. Last port, St.
John andaU ArooUook County via Vauceboro.
& MAINE It. K. Halifax and the Provinces and to all
Brunswic( ShimbutCo
points on
Washington Co. K. R. Saturday nigh* train
CAPT. E. A. BAJtflM.
In KHect Ocobfir 3rd, IStJN.
JeOdtl
doc* not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
WESTERN DIVISION.
or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Foxpro.t
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and Washing- Portland. Mt Dttsrt and Maohlu Stsanteat 0
Train* leave Portland, Union Station, for
ton- Ob. R. K.
ATM. FBMK JU\K8
Kc»rboro Cro»e4»g, 10.00 O. m..
8.20. p. m.;
12dWa. »n. rhidaight-Mt I>e^<krr Hpedfci for
Scarboro ll«ncb, t'tnv Paint, 7.00. 10.00 a im,
Service leaumed Friday, March BL |00*. oa
Brunswick.
W
t rcill*. Bandar and
Augusta,
which date the Steamer Frank Jonw WKIMave
MO, 0,25,
600,
Olll
ni.,
p.
Orchard, Bar Harbor. Bleeping ca to BafHarbdr.
Portland on Tueeday. ann Friday, at IM0 a.
9a«o, UtddMord, 7.<A S.40, 10.00 a. m.. 12.A*.
Whit* Mouotalu Dlvliloa.
m. lor Rockland, Bar Batbor and
LS0, 6.2A 6JQ p. m;
Kmneljauk, 7.0a. 8.40,
Hoootocpart
a. nu, 12-J0, Mo. r-.2ft, 6.30 p. in.:
R«n..ebnnk:
84va.ni.—For ttridgton, Fab>aos, Burling- ann Intermediate tancuiirs.
HeturoUg leave
pert. 7M, 140. a. Hi., )JA\ tLdO, 6.25, p. m.; ton, Lancaster. Coiebruok
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
No. K ruimrH
Welle Bench, 7.00, M0 n.
<U», 6.2ft p. m
Portland
at
u.oe
Mouex vans. Quebec
Hu John bury, Sher- in., arriving
p. in. oonneetiuc
'Hornpriworth. 7.00. 8.40 A»'0L, 1SL9T
D-Jfer,
brooke, Montreal. Chicago. SL Paul and Mlnne- with train. lorlBostoo.
ton
ft-M
a,_.__Bn_:
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car lo GEOl y. EVANS.
Alton Bay,
MO a. m., V2&\ 32» p. in.; i.nkr apolU.
Oen’l
Gen’l Paoa A teat.
Matiater.
Niagara rails. Parlor car Fubyaus 10 Quebec.
Laconia, Wnlr», 1‘Iymouib, e.40 a. in.,
Pori land, Maine.
l.K p. m.-For Aehaao Lake, irligton via
port,
_—yy44fc
12.35 p.m.; Woro«it«r (via Somersworth and Kail a ml
Bongo Klver. North Conway, Fabyans. n SAnA A 8 ,4 A*|i BAnh
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord Lancaster,
lolebrouke. Beecher Falls. Lunenand North, 7.00 a. m.. 3^0 p. Di.; North Bar* burg. st.
John it ury, Newport.
uAoliU
DAI
dlCARKOAl
wick, Dover. Exeter, tluverluU, Lawrcnrc,
t;.°o p m.—For set ago Lake. Cornish,
BrldgLowell, Boston, a 4.0ft. 7.00.4.40 am.. 12.3). ton. North
Con fray ana Bartlett.
3-30, p. in. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a m..
8.40 p. m.—For Hebngo Lake.
Fryeburg.
12.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. m.
Leave Boston for Nortii
C-onway. Fabyans. Lunenburg, fed
Iu Effect Juue 12th, 1899.
Portland, 5.5©. 7.T». 3.30 am.. 1.16. 4.15, p. m. Jonnsbury.
Montreal and .to Toronto ana
Arrive PorUsnd. 10.It*. 11.50, a. m.. 12.10) ft.uu. (
hlcag* daily except Saturday Sleeper to
7A0 p. rc.

iviuiuoi uwnoi

Slu. sch Mount Hope. Baltimore.
BOOTH BAY—Sid 23d. schs Polly, Bangor;
Albert Baldwin. Greens Landing; K L Kenney.
Hock laud.
BE I Do TON, NJ-Ar 21st, scb Bessie C Beach,
Kennebec.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 22U, sch Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, New York.
Clu, schs Mary L Crosby. Trim. New York;
Hugh Kcdey. Richardson, Hondout; Florence
Randall. Wilson. Noauk.
CALAIS—Ar 23d. schs AuuieGus.New York;
leading Breeze. Boston.
Sid, schs S W Smith, New Yoric; Andrew
Peters, Pawtucket; Annie Gus, St Stephen.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 23d, schs -ugustus Hunt, Bath for Baltimore; Alice Holbrook,
Bath for (suoDOaed) Washington.
8A LEM—Ar 26th. schs A McNlchol, Maoliiaa
for Holmes Hole for orders; Sarah Mills. Bangor for Onset; Kills P Rogers, Lynn for Bangor.
Sid, sch Chase. Rockland.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 23U, sch Lulu W Kppes.
Salem.
CHATHAM—Passed 22d, tug Cumberland,
with 3 barges, from Bath and Portlaud for Baltimore.
EASTPOUT—Ar 22d. sch Emma F Chase.
Church, Boston.
FALL K1VER—Sid 22d, sch Stephen G Loud,
Pierson. Savannah.
FERN ANDINA—SKI 22d. sch Blanche King.
Bennett. New York (and sailed).
FRANKFORT—SM 23d. sen Edward LStewait. Kent. New York.
LOUcESTElt-Ar 22d. sch Alice Jordan,

t,6Sr

Htntlnn foot of Prpfcl* M,
On and attar Monday. .Juita S*. mruwnot
tralru will Lear* Pvrtlandi
Ayar Junction. Na»hna,
Windham and hyptn, at i„w a m. and
itS

delphia.

Also ar 23d, schs Jennie A Stubbs. Rockport;
Isaiah K Stetson, Perth Amboy for Bangor.
BOSTON-Ar 22d. sens Nellie F, Colbeth.

'<

_1_ljj

KTKAMKItS.

MAINE CENTRAL

Portland & Worcester tine.

"her

Ontario.,. 7%
Pacific-Mall. 47 V*

CHICAGO BOARU OP TRADE
ThursUav's quotations

T“FRIDAY,

8 1k
8 so

SKlnnMr

20
Readme
Rook Bland.-...*..112%
St. Paul.126%
St. Paul pfd.172%
8t. Paul & Omaha.102 %
St. Paul & Omaha old.170
Minn, ft Mann..
Texas Pacific.. .. 18
Union Paclflo pfd. 74%
7%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 19%
Boston »& Maine.192%
New York and Now Eng. pf..lOO
Old! Colony.. ..102%
Adams Express.110
American Express.138
D. 8. Express. 48%
11'%
People! Uas.
Homestake....*. 72

finully adjudicated

moving

. ..•«

Northwestern..156%
Northwestern pfd..196
Ont* ft West. 26%

assessable

has one of the mosl
stylish turnouts to be seen on tbe streets.
Hla pretty stepper is now hitohed up to t
buggy with pneumatio rubber tiles.
The Moonlight was on the marine railway yesterday and other
bargeB an
moored at tbe wharves of the aompany.
It Is an exception nowadays when then
Is not a big display of shipping on thli
side of tbo harbor and things are
kepi

■

Krle 1st pfd. 3»
Illinois Central.112%
Lake Krle ft West. 16
Lake shore.206
Louis ft Nash... 67
Manhattan Elevated.112%
Mexican Central. 13%
Michigan Central.113
Mlmv.ft St. Louis .t. 64
M tun. ft Ht. Louis old. 02
Mtraouri Pacific....:. 4 1%
New Jerse yCentral *..116%
New “York Central. 133%
New York, Cht ft 8L Units.. 18%
68
New Aprk. C. ft Bt Loul* pf.
llapffiwh Paeift) com. 46%
Northern Pacific pfd. 76%

prescribed for assessruenl
of damages in case or laying out a hightbe
statutes in foroe at tbe date oi
way by
the charter
8.—That after the damages had been

C. N. Trefethen

FOBS.

Juft

Nwe

PORT or PORTLAND

34H

..

ft^It.

manner

by the county commissioners, the water company could no!
avoid payment
of such damages by an
abandonment, or attempted abandonment
of the property taken.
4. That the oounty commissioners were
authorized and it was their duty to issue
a warrant of distress
to enforca payment
of the damages awarded by them.
5.
That this court has authority by itc
writ of mandamus to compel the count;
commissioners to Issue such warrant.
Petitions sustained. Peremptory wrlti
to issue as prayed for.

ay.

marxnk

34*4

Denver
G.21%
Erie, new. 12%

petition

Olivia,

land Mills, druggists,

PORTLAND.June 23.
was about

market evervthtne

V___W

NKW CORPORATIONS.

That

local

petl

Mr. and Mrs. Strout, of
Woodfords,
lug the past year in New York, will en- visited the city Thursday evening and
joy the summer season here.
the rehearsal whioh
wai
Next Sunday the Rev. H. L. McCann superintended
will deliver a business sermon to business held at the Union opera house.
Miss Florence Merrlman
men.
All are cordially invited
to be
has been 111
present.
for several days and obliged to be abeent
from her duties at the post office.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Charles Studley, who has been sick foi
North Yarmouth, June
M3— Geo. F.
Rowe, railway mail clerk, la on the Bos, some time, suffered a relapse Thursday.
ton and Bangor route (or a few days.
He
The boys of tbe bicycle factory will enwill tun on the Portland and Farmington
joy a few weeks' vaoation as It la reported
route f8r the summer months.
School In district No.
tor s
had a pionio on that tbe works will shut nowu
Walnut Hill Monday.
short time about July 1.
Gerluan measles are still prevalent.
Mrs. Charles Blake, of Brooklyn, has
Mrs. H. H. Furwell, who has spent
been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs
Fred
some months
in this vicinity, has re
earned to her home In St. Paul ranch Dyer at their summer home at Hlggins'i
improved In health.
Beach.
Uiae

In the

pany

awarded.
3.
That

*

1
geg—i:j—;y.liu.

ilfi

22

LARD.

forward.
Oren F. Lombanl charged with the
New York Stock end Money Market, t
of offal, waived
unlawful
ml lection
3/ Teievraoi
through his attorney, Hlobard Webb, thi ,
June 25-28—Colby Commencement
NEW YORK, June 23.
exercise, reading of the warrant, pleaded not guilt;
Waterville.
end procured a continuance of the trla
Money on call was steady at 2@2M» pr etilMt
June 28—Portland High School Commencement to Jnne lit
Ills personal recognisance li loan at 2V4 per cent; prime mercantile paper
June 28—Field Day of the Catholic Total ASthe sum of l&O was accepted for bis ap
at 4&8V4 per cent
stlnenee Society at Long Island.
Sterling Exchange firm,
at that data.
psnrance
with actual business in bankers bills at 4 88
June 25-29—Bates College Commencement exercises. Lewiston.
REFKHEB’8 HEARING.
£488V4 (or demand, and 4 85*4 &4 86 (or sixJune 28—Memorial Services, Union Veteran
Cummerty days; posted rates 4 86*4 $4 89.
The referee's bearing In the salt of thi
Legion, Portland.
Rumford Falls Power company vs. tbi clal bills 4 86*4.
June 28-29—Portland District Ministerial Asso8tlver certificates 60V4®62
Rumford Kalis Paper company wae oon
ciation at Berwick.
betore Gen.
Bar Silver 60*4.
Mattocks Thursla]
June 29-Graduation Exercises of Emerson tlnued
with
Nathan
H.
afternoon,
Mexican dollars 48*4.
Whitten,
School, Portiaud.
of the
Government bonds easier.
July t—Woman’s Literary Union Field Day, president un the Holyoke Mannfaoturtm
stand
He
company
testified
tho
Ottawa House, Portland.
State bonds inactive.
ell the water wheels used by the Rumfort
July 4-Celebrations at Scarboro and West- Falls Power
Railroad bonds irregular. |
oompany were from bis fao
brook.
and by the use of diagrams he wen
July 4—Excursion of 11 lbertnau Kulghts to. me- tory
fllssa
minutely Into the amount of water uaec
nage Lake.
The following quotations represent use fayby one of these wheels.
At four o'clocl ing
in tills market*...■„
July 5—Portland High School Cadets go lntc ‘hi
prices
hearing was adjourned to August at 1 Cow and steers........ 7o 4* Ih
Camp at High Head.
and stags.....
July ft—A meric au Institute of Instruction, Bar when thd plaintiff's evidence will be re
sumed With Charles H. MU nr. chief en
Harbor.
Kius—No l quality.v,.109
No 4
..8 o
July 6-7—Annual Meeting Maine Pharmaceuti- glnser of the Rumford Paper Mills on thi
cal Association at Portland.
stand.
No 8
There is a large mass uf evidence
.... .Ml.G £g|7o
July 12—Reunion of Son* and Daughters of
Cull*
60
...2b*
and
be
oousld
to
documentary
otherwise,
Uallowell at Hallo well.
July 18—National Meeting of Labor Commis- ered In this heart Dg and Its sessions will
Retell Groccn’ 8ngee Merkel.
sioners. Augusta.
probably consume a considerable amoanl
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7e; confectioners
July 24-3e--People,s Convocation, Ocean Park, of time.
Olu Orchard.
8«; powdered 6Mic: granulated at B*4o; coffee
HKKCRIPT FKOM LAW COURT.
crushed *4o; yellow 4V4c.
July 31-Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, Old Orobaid.
The
following rescript was handec
August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Exports.
down yesterday from the Law ooart:
Tournament, Bangor.
GEORGETOWN. Dom. Bark Kremlin-2000
August n-io—Reunion 6th Maine Regiment at Kennebec, as.
rum shocks and head* 742 bdls hoop iron 223,Peaks Island.
Kaiah H.
foi 788 ft lumber 668 ms ice and mis cargo.
Furbish,
petitioner
Aug, 20-25—Me, State Sunday School Conference, mandamus
vs. County Commissioners ol
Fryeburg.
Kennebec oounty.
Import*.
Aug 22-J4—Ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Karsh II. Furbish and Willard B ArAug 29-31—Gray Fair.
%
Bchr AUdacleux— 95,000
Meteghau. N8.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
for
vs
Coun
mandamus
nold, petitioners
boards to J H Hamlen & Sou.
sept 4-8—stat* F*lr. Lewiston.
Commissioners of Ksnnebeo oounty.
ty
Sept. 5-7—Christidn Endeavor State Convention.
Watervllle Water coni,
i*jrtlend
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland
ham.

394*

..

..

ttoptamter
■

84H

OATS.

July.

Yesterday morning's session of thi
Munlolpsl court wan very brief. Rlohan
Oath was arraigned cn the charge ef In
toxloatlon an 1 received a jail sentence o
thirty days with an additional thirty oi
a

.84H
December.

dUi>L

Cabin— $*o.ou to $so.oo. A reduction of 10
I pm- cent H allowed on return tickets, except
t on

the lowest rates.

Liverpool. Loudon or
U single, $05.50 return.
8iKKflA«iK-? Liverpool. LchIkmi*
Belfast, Londonderry or Queen*town, $:jg.yi.
Beconb Cabin-To

[ lAmdonderry—$.35.'
1Jrepaid

cer.Uictt.-* *24.
Children r,Oder 12 years, half fare.
Kates t>
Ir«mt otner pouu« on application w»
T. 1». NcUOWAS;, 420 C ougrcM St.,
Purtlnnd, Me.
•J. !». KEAT12VO> j'
t. 21L
l'ortlMUtl, 11*

or

;

----5-!-—

THE

PRESS,

PERSONAL.

KmW ADVERTS.SEME NT,.

TELEGRAPH POLES BURNED

NEW A DVBRTTinntEIff*.

HEW

ADTERTIAEMEWTA.

TOW

A»TliBWm«»m.

HEW ADTIHTUIeSnii

—

SEW

*DVKKTHKMKST« TODAY*

M. Csstner of the West End hotel
Mr. J. N.iWood[of Lewiston,returned
on the ImThursday from attendance
perial council of the Mystlo Shrlno at
Buffalo. N. Y.
Peter Graffam
and family of Malden,
Mass., has moved Into hla summer home
at Loveitt's hill, South Portland.
Ernest Brewer of Westbrook hat moved
Into his oottage The.Rookledge, at Cape
Bxecuior’e
Elisabeth, this week.
Auction sale.
W. A. Alien moved Into hla oottage at
For sale
Lovoltt’s Hill this week.
Dally Excursion
Harps wells, It. Co,
Mr.
James llyer who graduated from
Mrs. Smap's Ointment.
Brown this week Is expected borne today.
AMUSEMENTS.
Miss O. K. M. Rowe,{president of the
Kotzscbmar Jubilee.
Massachusetts
Federation ’of. Women’•
New Wants, To Let, Tor Sale, Lost. Found
end similar advertisements will be found nnder elubs, has.accepted the Invitation of the
their appropriate heads on page 6.
Literary union for Field day.
Misses Mercy and Hannah Parson of
Trenton, New Jersey, aooompanled by
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
several friends will 1 occupy a cottage at
LIttlejohn'e Island through July and AuMontreal oommandery accompanied by gust.
Mr. Arthur K. Walker and hie partner
tbelr boats the Lewiston oommandery,
Knights Templars, passed through the Mr. Nathan E. Heillon have purchased
olty yesterday' on a special train for Did house lota at Fessenden park on which
Orchard .where they spent the day.
they pro [lose to erect residences
Mlae Mary Clapp of Congress street Is
Ivarihos lodge, K. of P., will elect offinow In the Yellowstone region on her recers next Tuesday evening.
Maine Central
baggage oar No. JUS, turn from California. She Is exprcted In
while bslng switched from one track to Portland some time Id Augnst,
the other Un the Unlonistation yard yesMr. Alexander Longfellow and family
terday morning ran off the rail. It took went to their summer home at Falmouth
some little time to get It backias^ll was.a yesterday.
difficult place to work.
Major W. H. Ureen and family and H.
The Ottawa
and family, Emery etreet,
house, one of the finest A. Roberts
hotels In Maine, Is to be openeu.for the have leased the Dr. Lookwood oottage at
the Cape for the eeason.
season on Monday next.
Miss Jennie W. Leeraan of Chestnut
Thursday night the police recovered
fromiit'pawn broker's shopionjForeistreet street sohool has been elected to a line
a .carpenter's planed and plough olelmed
position In the Glendale grammar Bchool
to’havi) been stolen from> joiner named In Everett, Mate.
The seven successful candidates out of
James Kelley a few daye ago. No arreets
a class of 35 who took the examination of
hatreVbeen made ln^the matter.
The Camera club goes on Jan excursion the board of pharmacy at Augusta were
on the P. & K. | Sunday.UCThe.traln S.
Dumont, Portland; C. H. Harding,
A. O.Monro,Augusta; Lester L.Mitohell,
leaves Portland aPlO.o’ clock a. m.
to
for
The llbntoa jclub ( goes
Freeport
Farmington; F. F. Abbott, W.H. Wood,
Sprlngvale; F. H. Wing.
Harris A. Jones, Sydney B. Larrabee,
be"a meeting jf the superintending school committee at their rooniB, Franklin Lawrenoc, George Libby, Jr,,
trtty building, Monday evening at 4.30 Edward F. Moody, Harry A. Peabody,
o’block.
George S. Sabin, S. C. W. Simpson, Car;
Yesterday a the liquor deputise made W. Smith and Harold M. Stevens, of the
nalatims' sat; '01 ArUrAfl'BtlTAfUt.
Knrn
graduating olass of the high sohool went
take the exstreet, 8* and 39 India street'and 11 New- to Brnoswlok yesterday to
amination for entrance to Bowdoln col^
bury street.
Tbe *Merryooneag house,'tSouth Marps- lege. The examination .will; also oontlnue
well, will open for the season tomorrow. iswlaw
Hon. Willis A. Joy,postmaster of Fargo,
The monthly business meeting of the
JMec MlSBlon will be held at the frater- N. IX, is in the oity.
Mr. Joseph
nity house. Spring street,on Saturday afDlrwanger, the Congress
ternoon, June 34, at 8 o’clock. This is street florist, returned yesterday from a
10
of
the
tbe last meeting
year.
days' fishing trip at the Hangeleys,
There was a meeting of tbe new build- much benefited by the trip, which was In
ings committee at 3 o’clock yesterday af- every way a success.
Mrs. H. F. Andrews and :Mts. .Wm. P.
ternoon when several building permits
were granted.
Dickey of Bangor are the guests of Mrs.
Forty seats for the Emerson school, or- Horaoe H. Towle.
dered some time ago, have arrived and
City Messenger George A. Maogowan
Installed during this term of and Tobias A. Burke of the
will be
Argus left
school
last night for a few days’
fishing trip In
The several committees on the city as- the
streams near Vanoeboro.
sessor! department will meet Monday at
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler and the MlsseB
9 o'olock.
The Merryocneag Bouse at South Harps- Wheeler, of Montreal, have
arrived at
wsll will open tooay for the season under Poland Springs, where
they will spend
the old management.
somo weeks before
leaving later In July
The Purtland Electric Light company for Rockland.
tamed on its power for the first time in
PINK TKEE CLUB’S OUTING.
Portland last night and lighted the store
of Snllvan ii Osgood, corner of Portland
The Pine Tree club enjoyed a
pleasant
and Grsen streets.
day's outing yesterday at Peaks Island,
Tha order of the Aged Brotherhood will where they were
delightfully ontertalned
hold its annual meeting on Saturday,Au- at Mlzzsn Top, the
cottage of one of the
It Is quite probable that the an- members, Mrs. J. Edward
gust 31.
Flekett.
nual excursion will occur on Thursday,
There were no special literary exercises
July 37. and that the order will go to
und
after
a
most
acceptable dinner the
Harpswell.
spent In sociability.
A briek sidewalk is being laid on the time was
Those
northeast side of St. Lawrence street at present were: Mrs.Whitman Sawyer, Mrs.
its junction with Congress street.
O. R. Bed row. Mrs. L. H.
Tobie, Miss
The Portland Medical club will go on Ellen
Dnvls, Miss Serah Harmon, Miss
its nnnuul outing
Tuesday. It will be A. B.
McDonald, Mrs. H. P. Ingalls,
held this yaar'at Princes' Point.
Mrs. A. R Spaulding
and Mrs. T.
Basrinntqg Monday June 38. the Harpawell Steamboat company will begin their Carman.
stfimner
time
table
with
both
regular
Mr. and Mrs. Baokson arrived at
Cape
steamers Auoooisco and
Sebasoodegan, Cottage
yesterday. Mr. Bankson will be
making four round trips dally from a
prominent
Portland to Bntley's and Orta Island and
figure In the oast of “The
six trips dally to Long island.
three Muskateers’’ soon to be
presented
Mr.
BoardtHan T. Skillings and wife at MoCullum’s theatre.
ara
on a wadding trip to
Philadelphia.
They v^lll be at borne at 38 North street
The White Mountain travel so
Thursdays fiber August 3.
called,
The regular monthly meeting of the when the denizens of the city seek the
Ward 1 Republican club was held in their ooollng breezes and pure air of the superrooms ThorSOay evening, when their an- ior altitudes of the hills of
New Hampnual field day was dipoussed and a comshire has commenced, but not
mittee ooastatlngof John Munroe, Ralph
sucflHently
Eaton, Charles Hazelton, Andrew Ward to embarrass the baggage and train men
and Deputy Marshal Frith was appointed of the oity.
A little later, when ths tide
to mike arrangements.
It is practically of travel sets
up aoross Bake Wlnnepedecided that the field day will be held at
KitcheH's on tbe Cape during the middle saukee, The Weirs beoomes an attractive,
of July.
busy, but exoedlngly cool and pleasant
—'
plaos. Those who contemplate passing
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
the summer in a restful
and
manner,
Petition* in bankruptcy were filed yes- desire a
diversity of attractions within
terday In the United States District court easy reaob, will find
an Ideal plaoe In the
by Benjamin J. Higgins, Jr., of Yarmouth, Peter Vlgue ot Waterville, Peter New Hotel Weirs on the Baks WinnepeLambert and John Phillips of Augusta.
saukre at Welzs, N. H.
Owen. Moors & Co.
J. JL L.bl>y Co.
Bluet Bros. Co..
Keaur-an Bros. & Bancroft.
Oren Hooper's con*.
Kendall & Whitney.
H. U. Hay & Son.
Use. C. Shaw Si < 0.
Sunday Excursion.
T. F. Foss A Sons,
standard clothing Co.
Portland Stove Poundr
"*

H.

Noticed

zm

\v’

Te“Fifctiti*’' £ il.
■-.

AV hat you have been
looking for
is a chair that “just fits you all over.”
Hero is one that fills that want.
It
Is “tall luxury."
The seat and back
are of richly colored
splint, and are
cleverly rounded to fit the body.
A\ e have a full line of these
goods
which are the production of the Black
River Bending Co. They' are
among
the best bent-wood goods in the
world. We have them in arm chairs
rockers and “settees-for-two" finished
both light and dark and either
plain

fancy 6plmt. Money cannot buy
anything more eomfortable or tasteful. They are especially well
adapted

or

for veranda
gB

A

Lltflf

use.

A*

‘‘We Pay the

Freight.”

Maine’s Greatest

Store,

at

Blair

and

the

Transfer

ffi£ibbi( $6

Station.

Thera

wae a

lively blaze yesterday fore-

on the line
of the Maine Central
tbe transfer atatton. near tbe Boston
end Maine round house.
Fire broke oot
In a pile of
telegraph poles that were

noon

at

A

heaped up alongtlda the traok.and gained
great headway Inla shortitUne.
J. K. Baker, telegraph operator at the
transfer station, was the tint person to
dlsooverfthe lire about lLBO.and he qulekly notilled Mr. Laavltt of tbe Western
Union who,
with three men, qulokly
hastened,to the soene.
Bat lthey were
unable to make much headway, and a
telephone call was sent to engine house

also,
hose

which

was

No. 4.

laid, and

later

A TEMPTING BILL OP FARE FOR

supplemented by
feet of hoes

Some I BUG

excavations

were

were made under

destroyed

valued

at

IY50,

Accident

on

35o doz bottles
Hire's Root Beer Extract
14o bottle
7e bottle
Bryant's Root Beer Extract

In tall tapering pint bottles- Sizea we
hare heretofore aold at 20 centa,
10c per bottle

(Loads of them) 25, 30 and 35c each.
(Jamaioa ginger at usual easy prices)

California Layer
Silver Prunes,

URANGE8!
Not the kind yon would expect at
this time of year. Grown from late
Valencia seed at Azuka California and
fully as nice as mid season fruit.
45c per dozen

Black Ox Hearts,
Red Elizabeths,

street

polloe

stated

station

that

he

at

herring

“sooots’’

or

but

the

Manufacturer’s Samples Sale of
Men, Women and Children
And Sensational Stocking Sale.
All Day and Evening.

true

ti».

ripe

and free-

stone.

RUTTER
CLOVER LEAF

CREAMERY.
The highest degree of excellence in But-

ter

making.

Some with feet, some finished
with gaiter bottoms. Regular
H.00 and 1.50 quality, but it being a broken lot—only about

FIR8T.

fifty pairs.

n~r.

9c per bottle

Manufacturer's
Samples Undervests
and Undershirts for
Men, Women and Children,
The 25c kind at
9c
The 35o kind at
16c
The 50c and 60c kind at
25c

Have you tried them? Very much in
vogue just now in Boston and New York
Selected many similar olives deftly pitted and tiny mild sweet Spanish peppers
inserted in place of the stones.
likes them—you would

Every

Also

one

QUART—READ

Large Pickled Cucumbers,

a

few

In parchmsnt wrapped prints,

each.

Three of them sliced moke
quart of good table pickles.

per basket

FANCY MIXED

cent

20c lb—solid
In five

pound

wooden boxes,

Fully natural atock, good size and of
rxcellent eating quality,
35c per peck

GOOD COCKING BUTTER.

FANCY ONIONS

VERMONT DAIRY

95c each

fine yarn Stockp*

logs,

FIFTH.
WOMEN’S

Fino
fast

35 cent
3 pairs for 50c.

STOCKINCS FOR 9c.
Women’s Fast Black Seamless
double soles, high
spilced, fine gauge. New York
stores sell them readily at 15c.
This salo price,
9c
6 pair for 25c,

ROYAL MUNICH MALT

RIBBON.

Stockings,

None better.

12>$c bottle
CANADIAN MALT

10c per bottl*

I

Now include* the Cape shore as far as Pond Cove, Deering and the Falmouth Foreside to the Yarmouth
line. By arrangement with the local expressmen our orders are delivered at the door at

gauge

black
|9C

quality,

One

hundred

styles and colorDraw-string
Ribbons.

ings.
Three

ming.

Boys’ and’girls fast black stout
ribbed Stockings, good length,
double knee, double sole, wearable, all sizes. A great bargain

I

OUR SUBURBAN DELIVERY

12Ko

4 pair for 50c.

Stockings,
10c per quart

12)£c lb

Boys’ superior

near

Children.

18c lb
CHEESE.

Black

heavy
Stockings,

Stockings for Women and

over a

PICKLES

23c lb

OES.

BOYS’ Extra

SECOND.
one

|gc

FOURTH.

combination suits

in this lot
Salo on '‘Bargainapolis”
book section.

20c per bottle
PICKLES
3 CENTS PER

Your choice at

Tbe women’s »rt In hleh neck, low
neck, short sleeve and sleeveless.

widths,

For hair or trim20c kind at
|Oc

BUCKLES.

Just opened—
charming col*
lection of Steel Belt Buckles.
New designs,
30c, 50c, 60c. 80c
a

9c
%

PINK point and grand bkacii

J. R. LIBBY GO.

and

J. R. LIBBY GO.

alighted

train, when he heard a woman on
the car platform cry out that her pocketbook waa stolen, and saw a mau of medium
height, dressed in a dark salt, leap
from

MEN’S Bicycle and Golf
Stockings,
high
grade, all worsted Stockings.

ST. LAMBERT CREAMERY.

3c per pound

I

THIRD.

20c per quart

BABY OLIVES

for

0

to tbe many inquiriea of our
friends we would say that the
First Sample Sale of the season
comes off today and it looks as
though It would go beyond any
previous sale of tbe kind.

15 eta per tin.

Hamanilla fruit, tender,

Knit Underwear

REPLYING

the Union station

Tuesday morning, having just
from

not

,0c

Limit: Not more than 2 dozen to one customer—none to deniers.
Please, please don t ask us to vary the above terms as a personil favor.

sardines inhabit the waters off the coast
of Southern California. No they are

CHOICE VERMONT DAIRY.
NEW POTA

yesterday morning,

was

fic lb
6c lb
9o lb
6c doz

23c lb—solid

I2)ic

oar.

9c each
doz
7c doz
8c doz

lOo

Special Sodas,

Bananas, Bartlett Pears, green
Apples, Plums of all sorts, Lemons, Pine
apples and

THE NET.

Congress

window.

Price per dozen (cash)

“BABY” PIMOLAS

COUNTER.

French Wine Cookies,
Boss Little Lunch,
Vanilla Creams,

Red

by Several People.

on a

Raisins,

Cottage Sponge Cakes,
Almond Macaroons,
Cocoanut Cakes,
Marangue Kisses,

18c per basket!.
18c per baskets

CULTIVATED RED CURRANTS

Edward U. Hodge of Deerlng called at

AT THE
PASTRY

]0e lb
11c lb.
10c lb
9c lb

CRACKERS.

EASTERN GROWN
CHERRIES.

Pickpockets Have Been IdeutlAed

pocket

SARDINES.

ititv
fait
i s,'* Hi?v
You may be unaware of the fact, we
wen until a week or so tinoe, that real

DRIED FRUITS.

Evaporated Apples,
Evaporated Crawford Peaches,

Glass.

Tumbler.
Croups of vertical groovings above the medalions, per*
feet imitation of cut glass.
Triple bands above.
Perfectly finished drinking edges.
No sharp unfinished places on them either inside or out*

OLIVES
LIME FRCIT JUICE.

Benefit—in

side.
This Thousand Tumblers will be sold in our basement
department THIS EVENINC ONLY from 7 o’clock until closing time—if they last as
long. See them in our

species and equal to the best French
65o per doz battles
fish. They arc packed by the California
CHAMPAGNE GINGER ALE.
Sardine Co, at Los Angeles in pure
35c doz bottles olive oil
pressed from fruit grown in the
EFFERVESCENT SARSAPARILLA.
famous orchards at Pomona California.
35c doz bottles There are a few sprays of spice for seaSPARKLING ROOT BEER.
soning and a thin slice of lemon in each

RIPE GEORGIA
WATERMELONS

The aocldent occurred on Cumberland
As a
street, at the oorner of Franklin.
Miss Parker's
result,
hip joint was
broken, and she was otherwise Injured by
she shock and fait
She was plaked up by two of the byand curried to her home on
standers,
Cumberland street, near Pearl, where she
was attended by Dre. Merrill and Bing.
The Injury
waa
found to be of the
worst kind, and yesterday I Miss Parker
was removed to the Maine Ueneral hospital, where she will have to remain several
months.
It la feared that she will be a
cripple for life.
Mr. Bowe, who ran Into Mlaa Parker,
acted the pait of the gentleman In every
way, and offered to do everything possible
to assist the lady. It was purely an accident, and so far as can be learned neither
was to blume for the collision.

Lewis Bryant alias George Edwards of
Manchester, N. H., or Portsmouth, N.
U., one of the three men who were bound
over to the Superior court In September
for picking pockets at the Union station
Tuesday, was the one Officer E, F. Smith
arrested at;Fort Allen Park on July 4,1698,
on suspicion.
He gave his name at that
time as Ueorge Edwards of Portsmouth.
N. H.
This man was photographed at the time
In two positions. He was one of a crowd
who
attempted to pick an old man's

I

TODAY.

CALIFORNIA

sparkle.

grown from the famous Rockyfood
seed at Gainsville, Florida. A green
meated malon, edible to the very rind
and eugar tweet,
5, 10 and 15o each

day evening.

the

RASPBERRY,SHKl'B.
Here is the formula. H. H. Hay & Son a
Wild Raspbsrry Syrup pressed from selected ripe berries, ounce and a half to a bottle,
a touch of orange
phosphate and filtered
water aerated just enough to add life and

DELICIOUS

UuniberUud

aome

SPARKLING

CANTALEOUPS.

Mlaa Etta M. Parker, who waa long a
dark at William Senter’e on Exchange
street, waa rnn Into
by4! a bicycle rider
named Bowe, about, live o'olook Thurs-

The

Its the pert of,the good provider to have
of them in the rrfrigeartor at home
cooling for a hot day.

20c per dozen

Street.

DRAWING

Are by no means an inconsiderable
portion of yonr daily diet during warm

90 cases early Alexanders, fully ripened, highly colored, sweet and juicy.

upon

MISS PARKEIl INJURED.
Wheeling

SUMNER URIDK8.

RIPE PEACHES
LOW AS YOU WILL SEE
THEM THIS SEASON.

which there was no lnsumnoe.
Two of
the Maine Central flat oars near by were
badly burned on tbe sides
The lire Is
believed to have been eet by hoboes.

A.

CHOICE FRUITS.
weather. Our line for tomorrow indudee ail the good things now in season.

the trank In two.plaoes In order to get
the boee to the scene of the blase.
The lire was under control shortly after
noon, but the blaze was not wholly subdued until late In tbe afternoon.
The
great pile was for a long time a burning
mass of coals.
Orer 1,000 telegraph poles
were

Street,
Congress Square.

No. 3.
The hose carriage qulokly responded,
aooorapanled by Chief Kldrtdge, hut tbe
lire had spread
so rapidly tbat It was
iaund.necessary ;to send for engine No. 8

Evening

Saturday

Open This Evening.

TUMBLERS Thl* evening from 7 o’clock to
closing
lOo DOZ.
time we will sell In the Basement
OneThousand Fine Crystal clear Class Tumblers.
Twelve medallon Surfaoes around the bottom of each

Monument Square,
Middle

Store

a

the train with a

pocketbook

iu

i
Z

destroy

♦

There

Z
Z

start

Dangers j

which you know

a

or

are

not

*

keep

may

J

home.

Z

of,

damage the

thousand ways to ♦

a

Z

conflagration.

The only flnancia!

•

safety

is to

well insured.
are

IThe
DOW &

P. M. B. VETERANS.

Hay’s Pharmacy,

258 Middle St.,

Blues.
A field day at Long Island,headquarters
at the Granite Spring hotel; a oampmeetlng will he held upon the arrival of the
boat; report of the different officers; election of officers for the next year, after
^
which the usual games will be bad.
The *>■".■■
challenge of Lieut. Jason’s nine has been SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.
accepted 'and a hot time Is expected. A
Suuday evening will ooeor tbe «3nd
collation will be served at 11 a. in. Dinner will
be had on the arrival of the af- anniversary of the First Baptist Sunday
folbeat.
ternoon
After dinner a grand school. The programme will be as
smoke talk will be had. Boat, leaves at lows:
Exercise—In his Steps.
8.29 and 10.39 a m. and 2.30 p. no.
of the old members of the Organ Voluntary.
A meeting
Chorus—Forwaid Be Our Watchword.
was
held
last
company
evening.
Pastor
Prayer,
WILL BUILD OFFICERS QUARTERS Responsive Reading—Tbe First Followers
to
Responsive
Follow
Reading—How
Quite a liberal sum has been allowed by
Elsie's Prayer.
the quartermaster’s department for the Song,
Primary Department
Eight Girls
construction of two double sets of officers Follow Me,
What little things did.
and a few
quarters at Fori Williams,
Sixteen Children
Heavenward,
Steps
days since bids were opened and forward- Offering for Fresh Air Society.
ed for the
notion of superior authority. Hymn—Stepping in the Light.
The bidders are Smith & Rumory, J. D. Responsive
Reading—The Flowers’
Home.
Phllbrook of Portland andjG.W. Doughty
Mr. A. B. Hall
Solo,
of South Portland.
Rev. I. K. Wilson. D. D.
Address,
Rev.
W. S. Ayres
Address.
Pastor,
Vesterday a telegram was received at
Fort W illiams announcing that the con- Closing Hymn.
Benediction.
trot bad been uwurdi cl to G. W. Doughty.
His figures were $19,750.
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS CAMP.
The High School Cadets will go into
5tb and recamp at High Head on July
main some eight or ten days.
The cadets
have |I50 with which to pay tbe expenses

centrally located and easy to Und.
Convenient to all hotels and theatres.
Everything here that travellers want.
.-

SUNDAY EXCURSION
To Mere Potoi & Chauiberlain’*

Landing. Brunswick.

-=--a~~.s

STEAMEll MADELEINE.

-vp
1

■'

■■

-i

i...

EAST END YACHT CLUB
Several well known man In the eastern
part ot the city have formed an East End
Yacht club.
Plans are being prepared for a club
house whloh will he 50.feet In length by
35 feet In width, and two stories high.
The first story will be lltted up with
lookers which will accommodate about 30
boats, to which only the[own*rs will have
aooess. A track will run from the ooker
down to thq water and the boats will ba
carried up
and down In small cars or
cradles
1

FOR S ALF.
One of the finest residences at

Woodfords, 27 Pieasaut street,
twelve large
finished
sunny

You

JP

bay

an

gj

“Atlantic.”

I

.They satisfy
that’s why!

JS

Combination .Ventilating

Jj£

_

jfe
gf

SS Wo are heating many of the
finest residences in Portland with %

2J

gg

our

Once

a

purchaser, always

a

friend.

'-B

COMPANY,

Foot of Cliesluui St.

Jesadan

£

Proprietors.

WEDDING GIFTS.
All of the nice effects In Sterling Silver
and Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the intrinsic value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks wlil surely luterest
A Clock is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
of
the
best plated Silverware Is always
lue
complete—Rogers. Pairpoint, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of the best We are the only
members of the combine in these
and
can give you low
prices because we own
hem lower.

goo<^

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
The

EXECUTRIX’S

NOTICE.

notice that she
of the
tin*
last will and testament of
JAMES E. M’DOWELL, late of Portland,
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased,
Ail
persons having demauds against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-*

hereby gives
THE subsrlber
been duly appointed Executrix

mediately.

MARY C. M DOW ELL.
Portland, June 20, nw»,
Je24diaw3w&«

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

tickets to

i Portland Stove Foundry |
EXCURSION]

jWfU

Leave Chamberlains Landing, Brunswiok, a
2 oo. p, in.. Birch Island 2.30, Mersl’olnt 2.35
Gt Chebeague 2.50, LlttleloUn’s 3.60. Cousin’s
3.05, Prince’s Poiut 3.20, Town Landing, FalMadokawaudo 3.40,
3.35,
Foreside
mouth
Waite’s Landing 3.56, Gt. Diamond 4.10, arriving in Portland 4.40 a. ra.
Leave Portland 4.45for GL Diamond. Waites
Landing, Madokawaudo, Town Landing and
Prince’s Point.
Leave Prince’s Point at 6.00 for Madokawaudo. Wane s landing. Great Diamond and
7
Portland.

Chebeague
FAKES;—Round trip
landings, ouly 25c; Wilier
m£. or intermediate
landings 35 cents; children i5c. Shore dinner at the Domhegan House, 56c.
Tickets good tor Suuday. June 25.
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT CO.
(.apt, E. A. Bftker, Mgr.

House heated by combination
hot air and water. Set tubs in DAILY
laundry. Cellar with cemented
To Sautli Ilhri^well.
and
Ur. Hall, Dr. Nickerson fioor
plastered celling. Round Trip Ticket
of the camp.
Including flrat cliua
and Ur. Miller will accompany the boys Handsome grounds, lot 85
by Shore Dinner at the ftferryconeag only
to the camp.
call on,
Capt. I. H. Baker will be 120. For terms
SSSSS Ol-oo- «sw
tbe camp commander.
WILLIS M. CJ1ENKRY,
Take Steamers cl Harpswell Steamboat Co.,
Commissary Way
from Portland Pier, see lime table in tals paper.
will as usual see that the boys are w«n
Trustee, 238 Middle Street.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Caaeo Hotel Cu.
fed.

John's

RETURNING.

nient. if yon

four
unfinished rooms 4S
and bath, two water closets, hot
and cold water, three fireplaces.
rooms,

are en- E

in
gaging
no
experi-

Leave Portland at 10.00 a. m.; Great Dlarnoiul 10.10; Watte s Lauding 10*8®» Madokawaudo 10.46; TOwu Lauding, * almoutii F ores 11.154
side, 10.45; Prince’s Point 11.00, Cousin Bustin
s
11.20; Gt. Chebeague 1U0;
Little
11.45; Mere Point 11.55; Birch Island 12.<H),
Brunswick,
Lauding,
at
Chamberlains
arriving
at 12.30.

g♦

j

PIMKHAM.

(junc. Middle and Free Sts.)

Is

Z
T

leading companies
represented by

Today the veterans will celebrate the
92d anniversary
of the old Mechanic

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
consisting
of L. M. Stevens and D. B.
Stevens, Jr., both of Auburn, havs purchase
of
Mrs. H. A. Small exclusive
right to manufacture and sell the Mrs. H.
A. Small Olntmeut which has beau sold
to a considerable
extent in Portland for
the last 80 years.
The ointment Is not a
new thing
but has stood the test for a
Xho announcement of the
long period.
new company will be found in our advertising columns this morning.

Kitchen

j

his

ornwl under a nearby train and
run up U street.
He called to aD officer
and followed in pursuit. The .man soon
turned in between two houses and disappeared, as he thought, In a shed. Hot
oaring to risk an enoounter single
banded, he waited for an officer to come
and it was then dlsoovefed that the man
had climbed a fence and
disappeared.
He left the city later In the day and did
not know until Thursday night that any
plokpockets had been arrests 1. He got
only a rear view of the man, but his description is said to point to Dawson.
hand,

Resumption

of

SHl'AltK.

Sleep!

g Car Service

—BETWEEN—

PORTLAND & MONTREAL
VIA THE WHITE .MOUNTAINS.
Commencing June 12tiL, the train leaving
Portland at 5.50 p. m„
Via The Maine Central Kail road,
nriU run through to Montreal, and commeuoujr Juue 15th., will have Sleeping car attached
md this train will, on and after June 18th.,
make connections with the new fast train over
he Canadian Pacific Railway to the Pacific
fast, to be called the
<<IMPEHIAI< LIMITED’*

Montreal and Vanhundred hours of each other.

running daily, placing
couver

within

ouo

Commencing June 25., the night train for
Montreal, will leave Portland at 8.40 p. m., and
will thereafter run daffy Sundays included.
Jude
V4.S*

